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ANOTHER BOGEY TROTTED OUT
!

HINTED AT M TO CITY; LATEST WORDWhen the fight for reciprocity was being made in 
the United States, the Buffalo Republic, in April last, 
asserted that under reciprocity Buffalo would get the 
grain business away from Montreal. The St. John 
Standard reproduces the article and adds a wild yell to 
the effect that Buffalo will also take the grain trade 
away from St. John.

The really important fact in connection with the 
story of the Buffalo paper and the Standard Is that it 
has never caused even the faintest ripple of excitement 
in Montreal.
ed Canadian knows that Canada has the grain route 
and will get the business.

TWO SET BACKS jLOOKING AFTER THE FENCES.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Hon. J. D. Hazen has also joined the 
"We-WouH-Like-To-Help - You, But-We 
Prefer-to-Hold-on-to-our- Jobs’1 chïb. First 
there came Whitney, then Roblin, next 

How these

1

Trial of Beattie for Murder of His 
Wife—Winnipeg Thug Places 
Blame of Shooting Constable on

si

McBride, and now Hazen.
“fighters” do like to keep out of the fir
ing line! They are content to “let well 
enough alone,” and to accept the prin
ciple of “What we have we’ll hold,” be- 

i cause their all know that after the great 
i Liberal victory, which is destined for Sep- 
I tember 21, they will have to look after 
; their own fenfces. They will be considér

able repairing to do this fall before the 
local legislatures meet again.

Emperor of Germany Boasts of 
Patriotism of His Six Sons in 
Speech Extolling Empress at 
Banquet

7
JPlans Promise the Greatest Political 

Demonstration Ever Seen in This 
City—Details of the Premier’s Pro- 

While in St. John—Recep-

Pal
i

g(Special to The Times)
Chesterfield Conrt House, Va., Aug. 28 

The defence in the Beattie trial met with
(Canadian Press)

Aliéna, Prussia, Aug. 26—Emperor Wil
liam. last night made a noteworthy speech 
at a banquet in honor of the province of 
Bcbleswig Holstein, whither he has come 
to attend the manoeuvres. Referring to 
the empreee as a daughter of the province. 
His Majesty declared: "She is an example 
For German mothers, because she has 
brought up six sons, serious, energetic men, 
who are not inclined to take advantage 

. p£ the comforts and enjoyments of their 
tank and position like many of the present 
flay youths, but have devoted their 
strength to the fatherland in hard and 
strict fulfillment of duty; and, should a 

v serious occasion arise, are ready cheerful
ly to sacrifice their fives on the altar of 
their country.” . .,

M.ny of the newspapers are drawing tbe 
conclusion that Emperor William, in his 
Speech In referring to the patriotism of 
his sane, had in mind the dispute between 
Germany and France over Morocco.

Montreal knows, and every well inform- two setbacks in court here today. Judge 
Watson quickly overruled a motion to ex
clude the "Dear Kid” letter written by 
Beattie to Beulah Binford, and followed 
this by denying a motion which question
ed the wording of the indictment as to the 
wound being “in the face” instead of the 
skull or brain of the victim, as shown by 
the autopsy. Major James D. Patton, of 
Richmond, who went to the scene the day 
following the murder, with blood hounds, 
testified that the dogs failed to take any 
scent of the alleged highwayman.

N. W.- Sydnor, of Richmond, who took 
a second set of bloodhounds to the scene, 
followed Major Patton on the stand.

“Did yon find any footprints in the ditch 
along

SUPPORTS RECIPROCITY. 
(Montreal Witness.)

F. D. MeCrae, of Sherbrooke, has pulp 
and paper interests all through the east- 

He is therefore well 
known everywhere and is personally very 
popular, and very mudh respected. He 
was formerly a Conservative, bnt he be
came a Liberal because he said the coun
try’s prosperity and his prosperity dated 
from the beginning of the Liberal regime. 
He is an out-and-out believer in reciproc
ity, saying that it will bring a still great
er measure of prosperity.
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THE BENEFIT MUTUAL. 
(Montreal Witness.)

Even Prison Invaded by One Who I Our trade with the United States, ow-
— ing to proximity and the requirements of

Was Selected to Remove Lnemy them and ourselves, for the interchange
t .V C_• D„. .L- Pl-t of the natural products of each is large,ot the Society, cut the riot while the to increase that trade is as

easily understood as would be the ecorts 
of a couple of merchants in different lands 

' ' doing business together to enlarge their
with each other. Canadians

Australasian Expedition Starts Fran 
Cardiff on the Aurora—Seeks to 
Establish Meterological Station 
and Whale Fisher}

«Si _ the road?”
Yes, sir, there were three, pretty close 

and to the west side of a stump.”
The witness related Beattie’s account .<& 

how his wife was killed, saying that Beat- 
tie had told him that the assailant fired 
from the right. Other witnesses had testi
fied that the man stood on the left.

Cross-examined by the defence, Sydnor 
said he had examined the stump and tracks 
but that the tracks might have been mâde 
by some of those who inspected the 
roundings

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 26—In a state
ment made to the police, Harry Kelly, one 
of the thugs held for the shooting Of Co*- ' 
stable Traynor Wednesday, places the 
blame for the shooting on his pal, Frahk 
Jones. Kelly asserts that in the bathroom 
of the house where they sought refuge lie 
voted for surrender, but Jones planned to , 
fight. Incidental to the statement Kelly 
paused long enough to tell the detective 
that “The Kid Cop,” H. E. Brown, wlio 
chased him into their final lair with arms, , 
was “too brave to be killed.”

In the face of shots and threats of be
ing plugged full of holes, he caught Ills 
-man, daring him to shoot.

SIR JOHN FRENCH 
CE OF IMPERIAL 

GENEE ARMY STAFF

Fails
®S3

r-d,’?' mLtTÏ ZÏ„... SETS, . l-M mi,,,™, doiler.

.d™„„ t.. .h. c-— »■- «

mania. The object of the expedition is h«ht at Torre del Greco, on the Bej f ^ ^ fifty mitiwp dollars worth, for
to conduct investigations to ' determine Naples, where five years ago Uepnaro ^ .g ridiculons to suppose that we would
the possibility of establishing a meteoro- Cuccolo, declared the betrayer of the gen(j any 0f our goods there without ad-
ogical station and a whale fishery by the Camorra, was done to death with forty-. vantage in doing so. They would give us
Australian government in the Antarctic seven dagger thrusts. fifty million dollars for the extra export,
regions. The crew, twenty-seven in num- Two brothers named Speranza, endowed gjyj the increased sale and the increased
her, has been engaged for three years, with Herculean strength and courage, in- progt w0„ld give us ao much more wealth
The expedition will consist of fifty per- curred the wrath of the secret society for distribute among our people. It is equal

having repeatedly, refused an invitation to jy preposterous on the other hand to dcuy 
join the Camorra and because on several tliat fiy purchasing certain articles we ab- 
occasions tliey had lent a helping hand to B0lntely require cheekier than at present, 
the police in arresting dangerous fugitives we ghould suffer instead of gam by the 
from justice. Giovanni Speranza, the eld-1 change. 
er of the two brothers, had under provo
cation even challenged the chief of the 
Torre del Greco Camorra, Coatantino Riv-
ieceio, . to a duel, which was fought with Thft rM;procity agn 
revolvers without a decisive result. Canada with a bitterIt was then reaolved that Speranza must SySJSS the « 
be got rid of and by the aid of Cammor- which the mea8Ure U§ P9«se4 to 
rist witnesses a charge of having attempt- ^ of the border. Die elections A* be 

■ed to^extm-b moppy by next month hinge entirely upon the
.loaded revolvetf-from: a local citizen Was uestian The countryside i» smothered 
trumped up against Speranza wbo, in c<p camp;ign literature «id up and down 
sequence, w*g.arrested and kept, indefih- thp kngth and breadth of the dominion 
■it#ly, i* prisonfawaiting ÿtria). Btalks tha wjndjaroming politician.

The whole affair has *ice been proved of thiB unfortunate quarrel over a
to. h»ve been a wicked >lot_ on flit pri -treaty nf stupendous promise is develop- 
of the powerfully organized branch ot the irit of antaeoni8m to Americans it
Camorra at Torre del Greco, which, more- year* to dissipate. The

succeeded in extorting *250 from of re4rocity in Canada have
not hesitated to appeal to national pre
judices and popular ignorance. They arc 
placing upon the fears of their country
men. Without doubt they welcome the 
demonstrations against American travel
ers, the burning of our flags and the hoot
ing, of our symbols- hoping that out of 
these disturbances will develop the tuas 
which will make commercial reciprocity 
with the United States impossible. Should 
the bill pass at Ottawa, the feelmg may 
yet remain. Part of the population will 
retain its fears and nourish its dislikes. 
The working of the reciprocity agreement 

be able to overcome these en-

case

:

sur-

New Honors Conferred by King 
on the Hero of Kimberley—A 
Distinguished Soldier

sons.
Among those who are taking part in the 

exploration are Capt. J, K. Davie, in 
charge of the brigantine Aurora, who 
commanded the Nimrod on her homeward 

Frank Wild who served under

London, Aug. 26—It ia announced that 
the king has been pleased to appoint Gen. 
bir John D. P. French, G: C. B., G. C. V. 
D., K. G. M. G., to be chief of the imperial 
leneral staff This appointment forms an
other step in the career of one of the most 
distinguished British generals, a man who 
kas successively occupied most of the high 
Commands which are open to a soldier.

Sir John, like Field Marshall Sir Evc- 
|yn Wood, started his career in the royal 
ttavy,. and. also like Sir Evelyn, on joining 
the army entered the cavalry.

Though in the years that followed lie 
: terved with the cavalry in the Soudan 
eampaign of 1884-5, and held prominent 
Itaff appointments after giving up the 
command of his regiment, it was not until 
the South African war that he came prom
inently before the public. It was then 
that he commanded the cavalry force in 
the celebrated dash on Kimberley and in 
ihe subsequent, advance of the army un
der Lord Roberts into the Transvaal.

Since then he has commanded the troops 
at Aldershot, the great military centre of 
the United Kingdom, his last appointment 
being that of inspector-general of the 

* forces.

A MANUFACTORY OF HATRED. 
(The Toleifg ’Blade.)

voyage;
Sir Emeet Shackleton; Lieut. Mimmis of 
the Royal Fusiliers, and Dr. Mertz, a 
Swiss scientist, who is, also a well-known 
ski-jumper.

The Aurora, like the Terra Nova and 
the Nimrod, is a vessel of the Newfound
land sealing fleet, and is capable of steam 
ing eight knots. She will.land A party, bn, 
Adelie land, which will -be'-tbe'main bn.se;; 
a seeorid party will-be landed.806 mil* 
went, and a third party at Wilkes Term
ination island. • >
- These landing; parties. wBl. engage in 
surveying work between Cape Adare and 
Gauss Berg, or nearly a quarter of the 
way round the globe at that latitude. In 
this work it is hoped that they will _ be 
very much assisted by Lieutenant Wat
kins’ R. E. P. monoplane, which will be 
able to negotiate difficult country and 
cross crevasses and fissures. The R. E. 
P. monoplane is the work of Messrs.. Vick
ers & Co., and was chosen for the Ant
arctic expedition because of its general 
suitability to such work. In its recent 
trials at Brooklands the machine proved 
entirely satisfactory.

mt. is fought in 
winch caste in 

overey through Jthis

■ EAEC SEVEN ^ 
YEARS TO IMPROVE NAVY

—
Hongkong. Aug. 26—It has finally been 

decided that the work of re-organizing tbe 
Chinese navy shall be spread over a per
iod of seven years. During the first year, 
1910-11, the warships already constructed 

to be overhauled and made thoroughly 
serviceable, two small squadrons being or
ganized at the same time, one for the 
north and one for the south.

!

THE GREAT LIBERAL CHIEFTAINover,
Speranza’s mother on the pretext that 
unless the secret society intervened her 
son’s incarceration would probably be pro
longed by several years.

Giovanni Speranza, on learning of this 
trick, wrote from the prison cell warning 
Rivieccio that as soon as he was released 
he would be avenged. Rivieccio, in his 
turn summoned a meeting of the supreme 
tribunal of the Camorra, composed of Raf- 
faele and Antonio Sorrentino, and three 
others—Poggiardino, Savaetro, and Cota.

The supreme six pronounced sentence 
of death against Giovanni Speranza. Lots 
were cast for the task of executing the 
death warrant and it fell to a Gamorrist 
ex-convict named Pasquale Palumbo, who 

called and ordered to carry out the 
in Torre del Greco prison itself

suite at t.he Royal Hotel and attend to 
correspondence duties with his secretary.

6 to 7 p. m.—Dinner at the Royal.
7.30 p. m.—Sir Wilfrid will leave tbe 

hotel, to join the big torchlight proces
sion which will proceed to X ictoria * Rink 
via King, Charlotte, Union, Brusels, Hay- 
market Square and City Road.

8 p. m.—Commencement of the speak
ing programme in the rink.

8 to 10.30 p. in—Continuation of pro- 
in rink and incidental band con-

The indications are that the weather 
conditions for the visit of Sir AX ilfrid 
Laurier will be most favorable. This is 
especially gratifying to the great body of 
electors who desire to hear Canada s great 
statesman, nearly all of whom have not 
yet had the pleasure of hearing him make 
a political address.

Telegraphic advices received this fore
noon by Liberal officials here, state that 
Sir Wilfrid’s plans are to be carried out 
as originally suggested. He will leave 
Montreal with his party of five on Sunday- 
night at 7.15 on the C. P. R. express, ar
riving at St. John on Monday at noon. 
A number of upper Canadian newspaper 

ancl special photographers will he in 
the group of travellers. The programme 
will be:— .

12 noon—Arrival of Sir Wilfrid and 
party in Union Depot; met by reception 

afterwards lunch at Royal

are

Naval training colleges, schools of gun
nery and of naval construction will also 
be established in the provinces of Che
kiang, Fokien, Kiangsu and Hupei, in ad
dition to which three small cruisers areIMPROVE ’PHONE SERVICE 

ACROSS STRAITS OF DOVER DEATH OF IN GIBSON
MARYSVILLE, LUMBER 

KING'S BROTHER

to be constructed.
During the second year changes will be 

made in the active squadron, it hic h will 
eventually consist of one cruiser, a de
spatch vessel, and several torpedo boats ^ 
and destroyers. Additional small vessels 
will be ordered abroad and work will be 
commenced at those ports selected to be 
used as dockyards and naval bases.

The remaining five years will be devoted 
to the expansion of the material of the 
fleet and the training of the men. Eight 
first-class battleships will, it is expect
ed, also be constructed during these five 
years, in addition to twenty cruisera and 
various Other vessels, including torpedo 
boat destroyers. The Chinese fleet consists 
at present of six cruisers of between 2,100 
and 2,91X1 tone and various small ixaft.

certs in vicinity awaiting Mir XX ilfrid s 
open-air address to over-flow meeting, 
shquld weather prove favorable.

10.45—Return to hotel with bands and 
procession.

Monday Morning-Sir Wilfrid and party 
will leave by steamer Prince Rupert for 
Digby en route to Halifax.

There may he some changes in this pro- 
biit. if so, notice will be given in

«

may never 
gendered hates.

Business Man in Glasgow or Exlin 
burg May Now Talk to Paris 
and French Towns

MR. BORDEN'S QUEBEC ALLIES.
(Montreal Witness.)

It remained for Jean Prévost to declare 
that Great Britain, being afraid of Ger
many, had found it necessary to look to 
the United States for support, and m or
der to obtain her treaty of arbitration 
with the United States had coerced Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier into the reciprocity agree
ment. Satanic hatred never inspired any 
slander more ingeniously fiendish. It is 
because we know there are people, both 
French speaking and English speaking,
ignorant enough and stupid enough to
believe a story like this that we regard 
the man who utters it and so stirs up hor
ror and malignity between peoples 
traitor to the human race, and especially 
to his own country—a malefactor of the
'highest quality. These things were uti montU His Lordship
tprpd in simnort of Mr. Nantel, the Lon- " . , , .servative candidate for Terrebonne, and Bishop Casey will lie particularly busy 
received no rebuke from him. This, in- confirmation tours. Ills Ixirdehlp will 
deed is the spirit in which the whole first viaR Y'ork county, and later will go
Conservative campaign is being carried on to Albert and XX'estmorland. His ltiner-
in this province. The chief Conservative
organ keeps shouting “Vive Monk! X ive 
Autonomy! Down with the Navy! Down 
with 1 janvier and his party. The Cath
olic» of the west and French of the 
e.ast will soon be revenged.

was
mandate
at the earliest possible moment.

On the following day, Palumbo, pre
tending to be drunk, flourished a formid- 

Thc death occurred early today at his e-looking knife in the streets of the 
British general post office had a new and home in Marysville, York county, of John town anfi got himself arrested by 
Improved telephone cable in the Straits I Gibson, after a few weeks’ illness. He is brinieri, being well aware that he would 
>f Dover and this has now been connected survived by his wife, one daughter, Mrs. y,e relegated to the same big common room 
fo land lines from London and Paris, there-1 G. T. Bliss, of Dorchester. ■ Mass.: three where Speranza was incarcerated. No im-
bv providing increased and improved tele-; sons—William A., manager of the Imperial mediate opportunity of carrying out the
phone facilities between the two capitals.! Life Co.. St. John; Arthur M., manager of dee(l of Mood presented itself. In fact,

By the extension of these circuits to pro-; J. Gibson & Sons, Fredericton; and Fred Valumlro soon conceived a fellow feeling 
rincial tpwns speech is rendered possible II.. of tile Bank of Montreal staff, Quebec. for Speranza. unbosomed himself of the 
between places in England and France j All have lieen with him during the last plot, and in dread lest the Camorra might 
Which could not previously communicate week, ltis brother is Alex Gibson, Sr., nl any moment dispatch other less ecrup- 
Fitb each other and, in order to determine 1 of Marysville, and there is one sister, Mrs. asBiUj„jns to the prison, urged Sper-
the extept of the increased range, experi-1 Clcndcnning. of St. Stephen. Mr. Gibson anza to flee afar, which he managed to do 
ments have been carried out by English1 will be very much missed, both in his home gjtpr tearing asunder the iron bars of the 
and French officials from several towns on, and native town where he had resided prison window.
this side of the Channel. | for more Ilian forty-five years. On Palumbo's confession to the author-

Before the new cable was provided no1, Mr. Gibson built several schooners in- (ties, and his story being confirmed by- 
town north of a line connecting Ihe Hum ; rinding the Fred II. Gibson, Arthur M. independent testimony, all the ring-leaders 
brr and Mersey could communicate with ; Gibson, (lenesta and Galeea, which sailed 0f the local Camorra concerned were ar- 
Paris. but in the recent tria - it out of St. John, hor sonie time he had rested,
round possible to converse with the French been engaged in the grocery business in 
capital from the Aberdeen involving a civ-j this riy. He also carried on lumbering 
cuit length of more than 900 miles. In the j operations mi the Nashwaak. He was 
best conditions of line and apparatus com- i twice married, 
mcrcial speech could be conducted from. 
that place with Palis.

These tests will enable the post other 
engineers to determine what other English j 
towns can communicate with France, and:
It is hoped that a list of such towns will I 

be published. The new cable is tilt
ed with loading coils which neutralize the
disturbing effects on speech transmission J-on(1<m \„x -26_ Broom House Estate, 
introduced by the insulating material wjth l arnwatli Unuec. extending
which must necessarily be employed when a|) (o fifty.fmlr a,.rPSj js to be sold b.v|and ;t is feared that 
conductors aru laid in water. 1 auction in November. The property, her company have been drowned.

wbivli is all freehold, adjoins Hurlingham - —^ *---------- —
Club and his considerable road and river 
frontages.

i Cornwath. or Lonsdale I1ouf«\ then only 
3 cottage, was granted in 1733. by the Bis-

Killed Father After Latter Had hop of London to George Smith, a vintner
« » i j \Y7‘£ l x/ of London. In L47 it was occupied by
Murdered wite 3nd Younger yPnry Lintott, the publisher of Pope's 
gon j works, and in 1782 by Sir James Lowther,

_________ I who was created Earl of Lonsdale in 1784,
Boonville, Ind. Aug. 26—.After having'and died there in 1802. The Countess Dow- 
•en pressed by continuous questioning agev of Lonsdale continued to reside there 

during almost thirty hours in jail, a 2:’ until her death in April 18.1. 
vear old boy, William L=e, last night. It was at Lavinvath House that Lady
made a written statement in which hr Shelley used to gne Ihe well known ATMOSPHERE OF GLOOM | ed back the hordes of tyranny and wrong,
said he killed his father, Richard Lee. in : "strawberry Parties ^ on Saturday titer- Th^ Patriot’s Hall last They were now, he said, facing such a
self defence, after the father had murder- ! noons, and more matrimonial matches air Th g whispered around crisis in Canada, and a trembling and awe-
ed his wife and younger son Clarence. ! said to have been made on the lawns of ; evening. H had : struck world looked on. Even in China, he

The bodies of Lee's father, mother and ; Lonsdale House than rn-any o lici house that P , war-chest had siz- ■ was informed, the noble stand taken by
brother, were found in their burning home in England. The late Mr. pr0" ! situation concluded that Laurier Ihe defenders of the Empire in Canada was
early Thursday, and Lee was charged po-ed to_ Mrs. Gladstone in the garden «dup the „„ the de. | diMUWed with great eagerness, and the
with their murder. After his statements! Lord I almerston was a Irequent visitor . , .ficjv nock- view expressed that Mr. Borden was thethe sheriff, fearing the prisoner would be'at Broom House, and it ,s stated that the ] fence question had buttoned up them pock j ^t”P..we8hee wasl,ee” who ever start- 
lynched, secretly took him in an auto to plan of campaign of the war in Crimea was ets tak. | ed a laundry on the imperial plan. There
Evansville. arranged at this house. _ enAfiis pLe he was asked about it, from'could be no doubt he said that the end

THIRTEEN DEATHS DECORATION DAY. all P“^°j traitor Liberate won the day in Canada,
There were thirteen deaths ,n the city Many donations have been re- great crises in ! for they and the Yankees would make the

this week, including three caused by chol- ceived for the A. O. H. Dec t > human history where a devoted few hurl-1 earth a second Sodom on a large scale.
•ra infi#flim. tomorrow. uuluau ^

men

London, Aug. 26—A short time ago Ihe gramme,
Monday's Telegraph.

A special meeting of the reception com
mittee is called for 7.30 tonight at the Duf- 
ferin sample rooms.

The Hampton and St. Martins railway 
will mn an excursion to and from St. 
John for the meeting Monday, arriving 
here at 6.35 p. m. and leaving at 11 p. m.

a cara- committee,
'Hotel ,

2 p. m.—Automobile tour of the city and 
terminal facilities, in company with Lib- 
eral candidates and organization officials. 
Visit also to the sites of the proposed new 
shipbuilding works, dock, etc.

5 to 6 p. m.—Sir Wilfrid will rest in liis BÏ URGE MAJORITY
HAINS GEES DIVORCE A. B. Copp. M. P. P., of Sackville, ar

rived in the city this morning from- 
Greenwich, N. B., where he addressed an 
enthusiastic gathering last night in the 
interest of Dr. McAlister, the Liberal can
didate for Kings. Speaking to a reporter 
this morning, Mr. Copp said that the 
farmers of Kings were all in favor of Dr., 
McAlister and reciprocity and that the 
doctor would be sent back to Ottawa with 
a larger majority than before. Mr. Copp 
will go to Westfield to speak tonight.

as a

Nc-.v York, Aug. 26—Captain Peter C. 
Hains, jr., now sewing a term of eight 
years in Sing Bing for the killing of XX il- 
liain 15. Annis, was granted an interloc
utory decree of divorce from his wife 
Claudia L. Hains yesterday. The suit was 
uncon tested.

i ary will be as follows:
Sept. 4th, confirmation in Petersvllle; 

Sept. 5, Fredericton Junction, from there 
by way of Fredericton to Oroinocto.

Sept, 14, Thursday. 15th. Moncton: 15th, 
p.m Fox Creek; 16tli, Scoudouc; 16th, p. 
m. Shediac: 17th. Sunday, Shediac; 17th 
p.m. Barachnis; 18th, Aboujagne; 19th. a. 
in.. Cape Bald: 19th, p.m., Port Elgin; 
20th, a.iu. Melrose: 21st, Saekville; -Isl 
p.m., Dorchester; 22nd, a.m.. Memram-
cook; 23rd, Saturday at Irishtown.

STEAMER WRECKED;
FEAR LES LOSE! r No Monopoly of Patriotism“In order to condemn, on prin

ciple, any treaty of reciprocity, 
must first contend that Sir 

John Macdonald was neither a 
Conservative nor a protectionist, 
that he was an enemy of the Em
pire and of the Canadian confed-
t^TandathebTeopleUeat0rjTtao Jew T-* 

accept that contention. —From fl. . (d from Lmris when he landed at 
“The Reciprocity Agreement,|f.overnol g island at 2.38 o'clock yestev-
by Henri Bourassa.

Kingston, Ja.. Aug. 26—The British 
steamer Alice, which sailed from here a 
week ago with the principal officers of 
Ihe Atlantic Fruit. Company on board is 
reported to he a total wreck on X'iva 
Nueuva reef off the coast of Nicaragua 

some members of

Ï0 GO UNDER HAMMER one (Hon. Sydney Fisher)
The opponents of reciprocity claim a monopoly of loyalty to 

the British Empire. They are even endeavoring to prejudice new- 
comers to Canada by their appeal to the ‘ ‘ British born, ’ as if any 

born in any part of the Empire is not British born. It is 
based upon Sir John MacDonald’s famous phrase, “A British sub
ject I was born; a British subject I will die.’’ The hollowness of 
the tory party’s pretensions is seen in the fact that this dictum of 
Sir John’s was made in asking the people of Canada for their 
sanction to his reciprocity scheme, when he wanted their mandate 
to go to Washington to negotiate a reciprocity treaty. The tories 
are disunited, discredited and unsuccessful, and are led by leaders 
of no sense; little men who know nothing and have turned their 
backs upon their party's old ideals and what it stood for when it 
was successful. Reciprocity is only the cxilmination of many 
things done for Canada’s good by the Liberal party. We reduced 

“But to come down to the question of duties on many commodities after we came into power. We
the war-chest,” said the Exalted Patriot, created the British preference, and led the other dominions of the
•T think it will provide at least short ra- Empire in doing so. And trade with the motherland, which was
tions for every hero who remains in the going down before, has since steadily increased,
field.” Did the tories help us to give the British preference ? Ho,

“Remains in the field? ” shouted a back- th con(iemned it, said we should have bargained with the mother
“Whose remains? V"y country, and when a Liberal member proposed that the British

“Ours,” said another back-bencher, who preference should be made permanent not a troy memoer oi the 
was not pleased with the reference to House voted for it. Sir Charles IhippBr spoke bitterly against it, 

the short rations. “Our remains will be in , . .. _ L Bor(len ancj Geo. E. Foster voted against making
home.”61* after Sept‘ 21s1' g0ms|l the British preference permanent.

The meeting broke up in some disorder, j

Boon
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Give the farmers, the lumber

men and fishermen their turn. 
Their prosperity means prosperity 
for the nrovince.

E’S AWFUL TALE
day afternoon.
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BABY MINE, AT THE OPERA HOUSE, NEXT WEEK

^2' viH

"\FOB 25 YEARS STORE OPEN TILL 11 P. M. SATURDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL WEEK END SALELa MARQUISE tR

lisasde FONTENOY :HE SUFFERED 2 pr. Half Hose for 25'c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts for 98c

Men’s Union Made Overalls,.

Men’s English Worsted Pants 
Regular $3.00 Now $1.98.

See Our Special Pants $ 1.19.

Men’s Union Made Derby 
Hats Regular: $2.50 Now

....... L; i-. »ESI 111 i
; ,4-------w--'-»Vicomtesse Who Loses Titles 

Because of Divorce—Was 
a Noted Singer—Avenue 
of Victory for St. Peters, 
burg

■
-- >1 - j ! ,Well Known Merchant of Sarnia 

Cored by “Froit-a-fives”
Sarni», Ont., Feb. 5tb, 1910.

"I have been a sufferer for the past 2f 
tan with Constipation, Indigestion and 

Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried many 
remedies and many doctors but derived no 
benefit whatever.

Finally I read and advertisement of 
"Fruit-a-tives.” I decided to give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a trial and found they did exact
ly what was claimed for them.

I have now taken "Fruit-a-tives” for 
some months and find that they are the 
only remedy that does me good.

I have recommended "Fruit-a-tives” to 
a great many of my friends and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets too highly.”

PAUL J. JONES.

' H!
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i - i y T H(Copyright, 191.1, by the Brentwood Com- 
pany.)

The ex-Vicomtesse de Tredem is always 
in litigation with one or another of her 
relatives. The most recent object of her 
legal attentions is her son, the Vicomte 
de Tredern. She had appealed to the 
coifrts to prevent him from marrying an 
actress named Mile. Lefevre upon whom 
he had lavished large sums of money and 
she likewise demanded 
should be provided with a conseil judi
cial e, that is to say, that he should ju
dicially be proclaimed insolvent incapable of 
managing his own affairs, which were to 
be vested in the hands of a trustee and e 
that he should be deemed incompetent to 
contract any legal obligation or fulfil any 
civic duty.

The courts declined to prohibit the vi
comte from marrying Mile. Lefevre, but 
did provide him with a conseil judicaire 

consent he will be obliged to ob- , 
lain before lie is able to contract any 
marriage.

Incidentally the suit brought to light 
the fact that the young vicomte’s mother, 
who for more than a quarter of a cen
tury was known as one of the most oon- . 
spicuous figures in Parisian society, has A 
been compelled to drop her name arid title 
and to style herself “Mme. Jeanne Say,” 

n^a tirco” for she was imprudent enough to secure a
Æt nroves dlv°rce lrom the Vicomte Chretien de ire Boulanger was in power this queer token 
Jnat at last1 dern in 1888 and since then a law lias of his admiration and homage, lost his 

1 been enacted depriving divorcees of the position, on account of his disregard of the 
names and titles of their former hus- sense of propriety that should be accorded

even to the felon dead.
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196 Union Street
Scene From the Hilarious Comedy, Baby Mine, Which Will Come to the Opera House on Monday for a Four

Nights’ Engagement.
fFrui*-tiv<s.”Thousands I no 

busands n*re
U!

I
Read and See for yourself what S. L. Marcus & Co., The 

Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 
Offers You THis Week.

Our special offer for this week in Morris and Up
holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatést value that „ 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, SilK or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L. MARCUS <SL CO.
The Ideal Home Furnisher*.

itafter reading 
beyond the si

ive
doubt The Evening Chit-Chat■we i I

Stomach Troubles. U 
’ "Frnit-a-tives” is Wk 
these diseases, being mad 
end valuable tonics.

S9c. a box, 6 for $2.60|

legation and

■a core for 
■f fruit juices

trial eize, 25c. 
ipt of price by

is a cure foS Go

Lbands.
Mme. Jeanne Say may be said to have The young Vicomte de Tradern who 

lost, not one, but two well known titles now wants to marry Mile. Lefevre, was at ! 
and historic names, for her fiypt, husband one time engaged, through his mother’s 

the Marquis Roland de BrigsSc, eldest -agency, to Marie Bonaparte, daughter of
and heir of the tenth Duc de Bris- Roland Bonaparte and of the latter’s

sac. He met his death on the battle field wife, Marie Blanc (daughter and heiress
in 1871 in the closing struggles of the 0f old Blanc who founded the great gamb-
Franco-German war. His widow and her ^ling establishment at Monte Carlo after 
little boy, then three years old, took up being expelled from Germany, where he 
their residence with her father-in-law, the ran a similar establishment at Wiesbaden 
old Duc de Brissac. A little more than a until 1866.) The match, however, was 
year afterwards she sacrificed her title broken Off, through young de Tredern’s fa- 
of Marquise de Brissac, in order to con- ther who would not hear of any such at
tract a marriage with the Breton Vi- liance for his son and who regarded the 
comte de Tredern, in spite of all the H0Urce 0f Marie Bonaparte’s wealth, de
warnings of her friends, who knevjr that rived as it is from Monte Carlo gambling 

-her character would ill accord with that tables, as tainted. Marie Bonaparte sub- 
of de Tredern, a man quick to take of- sequently became the wife of Prince George 
fence, extremely keen on the score of Qf Greece, who showed himself less stjueam- 
principle and honor, and thoroughly op- jBh about the character of her money than 
posed to the easygoing ways of that smart the Breton Comte de Tredern. 
and ultra-fashionable society with which 
the widowed Marquise de Brissac and her 
sister Princess Amedee de Broglie, were 
and are still identified.

After the birth of a couple of children, 
two sons and a daughter, the ill-matched 
couple parted and, whereas de Tredern 
was too devout a Roman Catholic to de
mand a divorce, his wife took the earli
est opportunity after the divorce law had 
been enacted to secure her liberation 
from her few remaining matrimonial 
bonds.

The recent judicial proceedings in Con
nection with young de Tredem, brought 
to light the fact that his father, who had 
meanwhile succeeded through his own 
father’s death, to the title of Comte de 
Tredern, has been in the habit of making 
him an allowance of $109 a month.

An old Aristocratic Family

By RUTH CAMERON j
was
son

At dealera, or sent on 
Fririte-tivea Limited, CROSS the way from me lives an unmarried woman about fifty years old, 

who has recently been obliged by ill health to give up the clerical position 
which she has held for thirty years.

Naturally, she is appalled by thsf 
awaiting her disposal, and scarcely^no 

waking houra that must be gotten rid of eyry 1 
1 was sitting on her verandah the other \^ni 

were beginning to come out, and. with more &n 
since her illness, she pointed out several of the#diliere 

to me.

Aiwa.

of time which she finds 
to while away the sixteen

_ some way or other.
g juH at twilight when the stars 
ation than I had seen her show 

dtlstars and constellations

“You understand astronomy?” ^saJT.
She sighed. “A very little. I vnf I Ww more, for 

it gives me so much pleasure. IV hej/l am stronger; I think 
I shall try to study it. I can’t re*t enough that I didn t 
learn more about botany and zooEgy and all the arte and 
sciences in my youth, for every bit of knowledge would have 
been one more intsrest in life to me now, when I need in
terests so much.”

Knowledge mesis interest.
Interest means a full life.
A full life means a happy one.
How many people take a lifetime to learn these simple

equations. . n
And how many people never learn them at an.
Any interest, however trifling, adds happiness to life. I 

know a man who has to travel a great deal by automobile, who finds great diver
sion in learning to identify the different states by the colors on the number cards of

‘'«h-tT «. a» —S™
walk in the woods than, he to whom they are nothing but a jar

am|ui
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166 Union Streetrfim a»T. JOHN, N. B.F
Vo) .

1 S.L4m Avenue of Victory
St. Petersburg has come to the conclu

sion that it should have an Avenue of Vic
tory, similar to the so-called Sieges Allee 
in Berlin and the president of the imper
ial Duma, M. Rodsjanko, who is also one 
of the chief dignitaries of the Czar’s house
hold, has been instructed by the duma to 
arrange with the municipality of the met- 
(ropolis for its co-operation with the na
tional legislature and the government in 
the matter. ....

The Avénue of Victory is to commemor
ate the 300th anniversary of the advent of 
the imperial house of Romanoff to the 
throne of Russia, and is to extend along 
the so-called ^Alexander Prospekt, between 
the stock exchange bridge and Tutchkoff. 
The central point of the avenue is to be 
marked by a magnificent fountain, by the 
sculptor 1 sen berg, which is to be adorned 
with .allegorical statues of Russia,
and with the armorial bearings of all the 
provinces. Lining the avenue are to he 
statues of all the rulers of the house of 

and busts of their principal

Montreal; Mount .Temple, Montreal ; 24th, 
Albania, Montreal and Quebec.

Liverpool, Aug.' 26—Ard, etmr Garmania, 
New York; Victoria, Montreal.

Plymouth, Aug. 25—Ard, stmr Olympic, 
New York.

FEARFUL WRECK ON 
THE LEHIGH ROAD;

MANY ARE KILLED

X

m

7* 4
wmtm FOREIGN PORTS

New York, Aug. 25—And, stmrs Kaiser- 
in Auguste Victoria, Hamburg; Floride,

Manchester, N. Y., Aug. 25-Speeding 
eastward- behind time, Lehigh V alley pas- 
eeuger train No, .4 ran into, fa,spread, raij 
on a trestle pear here today and two. day 
coaches from the middle section of the 
train plunged downward forty feet, strik
ing the east embankment like a pair oi 
projectiles.

In the awfulUplunge and crash at least 
thirty-seven persons are tonight believed 
to have been killed, and more than sixty 
injured. The injuries of several are so 
serious that it is feared they will die. The 
wreck was the worst in the history of the 
Lehigh Valley in this state and one of the 
most disastrous ever recorded on the sys
tem. Crowded with passengers, many of 
whom were war veterans and excursionists 
from the G. A. R. encampment at Roches
ter, train No. 4, made up of fourteen cars 
drawn by two big Mogul engines, was 
forty minutes late when it reached Roches
ter Junction and from there sped east
ward to make up time before reaching 
Geneva.

sThe following bodies were sent to Shorts- 
ville frorfl Manchester in charge of Coro
ner Stoddard:

Mrs. A. Zubec, Buffalo.
C. C. Maddon. Trenton (N. J.)
Mrs. C. S. Johnson. Cleveland (O.)
Charles Hicks, Newark (N. J.)
R. S. Uncle, Southfield (N. J.)
Mrs. R. S. Uncle, Southfield (N. J.)
Joseph Hickey, residence unknowu.
Helen Pownall, address unknown.
C. P. Johnston, address unknown.
A. M. Hunsicker, Vineland (Out.)
E. Pangbun, Brooklyn.
Nine unidentified women and one uniden

tified man.
Among the injured are Mr. and Mrs. P. 

W. Winterbury, of Toronto, at the Hahen- 
Iiospitai ; IT. E. Graston, 95 Chest

nut street, Toronto, at the Homeopathic.

Havre; Patrie, Piraeus; Edda, Amherst, 
N. S.; Dronnig Head, Amherat,^ S.; 
bark Rudolph, Miramichi, N. B.; "schrs W. X 
K. & W. L. Tucti/gt/ John. N. B.; J. 
Arthur Ix>rd, St> John, N. B.; John L. 
Treat, Bridgewater, N. S.; Hartney W., 
Port Greville.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 25—Ard, 
Port Johnston for St. John,

\ can get out of a

ing to a concert to multiply hie enjoyment by making himself, farm bar with^ the 
construction of the orchestra. The result, he promises, would be that, jn^ 
of a confused mass, the orchestra would appear to you as what it ,s-» ^arve’°US^ 
balanced organism whose various groups of members have each a d fferent and an 
indispensable function. You would spy out the instruments and sten to them 
respective sounds. You would know the gulf that separate a French horn from 
an Enelisli horn and von would perceive why a player of the hautboy gets higbe 
wages than aTddler, though the fiddle is the more difficult instemen Yo« woidd 
LIVE at a promenade concert, whereas previously you had mere!) existed theie in 
u oFotp of coma like a babv gazing at a bright object. ..

Now the same sort of an investment would give the same remits m any line. 
LeT’the ma7 who enjoys good pictures multiply his enjoyment by learning some- 

thimr definite about different schools of art.
Let the man who is interested in politics study some of the principles of gov-

eminent and public law.
Knowledge means interest 
Interest means a full life.
Hpf whofwiT may*1 ha7e knowledge. Hence, he who will may have happiness. 

Will you?

i*. ggs
Bchrs Elma.
N. B.; Lucille, Guttenburg, for Westport, 
N. S.; Unity, Perth Amboy, for Charlot
tetown, P. E. I.; Therese, Gaspe, for or
ders.

Rotterdam. Aug. 25—Ard, stmr Rynd- 
ham, New York.

Calais, Maine, Aug. 25—Sid, schr Helen , 
M Montague, Philadelphia.

Our
Candy

Experts
of the oldestThe Tredems are one 

houses of the Breton aristocracy and the 
family is stated to have been founded by 
the legendary knight, Derrien, who, with 
his squire, Neventer, vanquished and slew 
a monstrous dragon. The descendant# of 
this knight took their name, de Tredern, 
from lands which still remain to this day 
in the family and from the twelfth cen
tury onwards it* is to be frequently found 
mentioned in the pages of French his
tory.

Stephen de Tredem took part in the 
Crusades as one of the* principal lieuten
ants of Saint Louis and is on historical 

! record as having been knighted by that 
I monarch at the dose of the great battle 
! of Mansoorah. With all that, they bore 
| no title until that of Count was confer- 
j red upon them in 1772. In medieval 
i times, indeed, titles were almost entirely 
; unknown among the old aristocracy in 
: Brittany.
j The Tredems are to be found among 
! the victims of the Royalist cause at the 
close of the eighteenth century; and one 
of them, William de Tredern, was shot as 
a Royalist leader at Quibe 
Louis de Tredern was an influential mem
ber of the constituent assembly at Paris 

; in 1845, and the present Comte Chretien 
de Tredern is one of the most influential 
and popular members of the Paris Jock
ey Club. His ex-wife is the daughter of the 
great sugar refiner Say and her name is 

| familiar as Vicomtesse de Tredern on this 
i side of the Atlantic, by the number of 
I lawsuits which she instituted in a vain 
attempt to prevent the American widow 

I of her only brother Henri and her sons 
from inheriting his property, by disput
ing the validity of his marriage. Mme.
Henri Say is closely related to the Geb- 
hards ami the Neilsons of New York,

| also to Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt.
While a quarrelsome woman, singularly 

lacking in charity and in generosity of 
character, she is very clever and gifted, 
moreover, endowed with much ready wit.

I Thus .after her marriage to the Marquis 
i de Brissac, she was cold-shouldered by 
i reason of her birth and likewise, perhaps,

Ln Th® police court yesterday afternoon l>ecausc of certain of her new-rich pecu- 
» cases against Joseph Weizel, who con-1 liarities. by the old aristocracy of Pall
ets a boot, shoe, and dry goods store bourg St. Germain.
Union street, and L. Smith, who con- One day while serving tea to some 0f ; irnp°rterl 

ets a dry goods store in Waterloo street, her husband’s friends, a few drops fell J than 
irged with violating the early closing upon her dress. As she touched them I tenais migar, 
e-law, were dismissed. In his judgment, with a handkerchief, the late Duc de [ $285,000.000 . ..
ach was a very lengthy one, the inagis- Choiseul-Praslin remarked, with a faint ; worth. Umler recipioci > 
ite held that while the law as passed touch of sarcasm. “Be careful madame, go°ds to the sia os wi mcre. se
'the local legislation was not ultra vires, sugar stains.” “l>ess than blood, Mon- export °f nione> decrease. sn
II the common council in passing the sieur,” replied Madame de Brissac, with ne^8 • .
j local*bye-law exceeded the powers de- great coolness, looking steadily at him Canadian labor organiza ions .
fcted to it by the local legislature, and and the duke colored and turned away, freev trade. J he fanneis <- cm an ^ ■
' this account lie held the local bye-law for his father is officially declared to have trade last year. Lumbermen an< - l
T>e invalid. died in prison while awaiting trial by the men ®re a;eo 111 ..1lnt‘ 1,1 *rccr 1 a<
■ ---------------- »-**- » ■ — French house of peers for the shocking Reciprocity will have a 8P tnMt (
Trouble’s shadow is frequently blacker murder of his duchess, whom he was upon our manufactures. 011,111 °
in the trouble itself. * charged with having slashed to pieces exporters who will have moie mom y

with . tnbre. buy Canadian manufacture» The reepro-
city jjaet does not directly affect the man- 
ufacturers. but they will be indirectly 
greatly henetitted by the inevitable ex
pansion of trade. Also reciprocity, making 
people richer here, will increase oui de
mand for luxuries, which will largely come 
from Britain. This trade arrangement will 
promote amity between the English «peak- 

nations will expand our trade, and 
balance of trade wth the

tr
fe-
% Romanoff 

generals and statesmen.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY”.

b combine the 
I purest and richest 
f cream with the 

chocolate 
our
fronwsel*

HON. H. R. EMMERSON 
- PUTS RTHLY CREAI 

RECIPROCITY BENEFITS

GREAT STRENGTHin
n try

Is' the chief characteristic of ourI
iste rt

SCHOOL SHOEStdy coffetion 
B univeAolly acœeed as 
■ the besV-M OE R ' S 
I Try ther» i
' —Assort ecPflavors.

—Nut filled centres. 
—Fruit and jelly insides.

a GOOD REASONS“Let us remember, Sir John 
Macdonald always endeavored to 
establish better relations with our 
neighbors, and his efforts have 
paved the way -for the govern
ment of today. ’ ’—F. D. Monk, M. 
P., at Le Devoir dinner.

For Demanding the Origifial Re- 
dy, Newbro’s Herpicide

If you knew it, you 
ly. accept counterfeit r 
w’ould probably raise 
seek some means of 

Why then accept aJ 
be “just as good as -1 
You know it is a J 
tion of the real thill, 
iginal dandruff 8e1*11! S 
and you can get it, h 

Redress is always fpoiSïl* 1 
instance. The most ewcBvei 
to trade vvTiere you glyw™ 
for and no suggestions onertE.

With the death of the dandruff germ 
the hair stops falling and is permitted to 

its natural growth and beauty. 
Such results follow the use of Newbro’s 
Herpicide. It stops itching of the scalp 
almost instantly.

counterfeit article is never "just as 
■bod.” Herpicide is sold and guaranteed 
By all druggists.
r Applications may he obtained at all 
good barber shops and hair dressers.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet on the care of the liair to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R.. Detroit, Midi. 
-E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Our Exports of Goods to States 
Will Largely Increase, And We 
Will Send Less Money There 
—Benefit, Too, in British Re
lations

Boys’ heavy double extension sole# 
boots; Sizes 1 to 5.me

ould not willing- 
you 
and

$1.50tey. xkjstea
(i‘wE)anN v 5 -• - • ■ '

Boys’ Dongola kid heavy soles; 
Sizes 11 to 13.

.

re
itWtÆ^onÆtid to 
IwbrKT lTeapeide ?” 
unterieit,Moil’s, Limited, Halifax, Canada ren. Count SL25SAVED imita-1 Aton was the or- 
|?9tr«ev,Merpicide, 
o, ifB'oiyns’iat.

such an 
et hod is 
you askMoirçs

(From Speech by Hon. R. Emmcrson) 
The maritime board of trade at Monc-

Girls Box 'Calf heavy soTes; 
Size» 11 to 2.I mannton demanded better trade relations with 

Cuba. British West Indies and Guiana, 
alleging that the volume of a country s | 
exports largely determined its material j 
prosperity.

With this idea the speaker heartily 
agreed. But if trade is desirable with the 
handful of West Indians, l»o\v much more 
desirable in freer trade with the States 
with 90.000,000 people?

The Americans want our natural pro
ducts and are prepared to pay for them 
and open their markets. We havre been 
trading with them in spite of their high 
tariff and in spite of British free trade. 
We have a surplus in twenty-eight agricul
tural products. Of these, eight go mainly 
to Britain and twenty mainly to the states 
in spite of the high duty.

Last year our total trade was $759,000,- 
000. Of that 404.000.000 was with the 
states and 246.000,000 with Britain. We 

more from 
we exported, largely 

cotton.

$L38FROM AN 
OPERATION

I

SHIPPING Girls Dongola Kid with patent 
leather toe caps; Sizes 11 to 2.

$1.25resume
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 20. 

A.M.
Sun Rises..........  5,43 Sun Sets ........... 7.08
High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

I\M.P
7.3312.51 Low Tide

N.J.LaHOOD.nlJmm’,By Lydia 
Vegetable•Me ak: BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Aug. 25—Ard, stmr Cedric, 
New York.

Glasgow, Aug. 24—Ard, stmr Caledonia, 
New York.

London. Aug. 25—Ard. stmr Ascania,

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

Peoria, Hl.-*,fwis«o let 
know what Lydm E.

ÜKJ
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khaml
forvertaEARLY CLOSING JUDGMENT ivyue. «or two Mars 

Eg l sulT%:tl. TWloc- 
Sl tors ss I tu- 

only 
e sur-

f
mors, W 
remedy wa 
geon’s knM. My 
mother bSIght mo 
Lydia E. «îkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and today I 
am a healthy wo- 

For months

wi
my zthe states 

raw ma- 
Wc imported 

exported $119,000,000 
our exporte of SPECIAL VALUES IN 

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR
■IJ

UIW inl «man. 
iWlillWillT" T T suffered from in

flammation,and your Sanati ve Wash re
lieved me. Your Liver Pills have no 
equal as a cathartic. Any one wishing 
proof of what your medicines have 
done for me can get it from any drug
gist or by writing to me. You can use 
my testimonial ,in any way you wish, 
and I will be glad to answer letters.”— 
Mrs. Christina Heed, 105 Mound St., 
Peoria, Ill.

all favor

11 Doz. White Lawn Shirtwaists, worth $1.25, For 85c. 
Ladies’ White Underskirts, worth $5.50,
Ladies’ White Underskirts, worth $4.50,
Ladies’ White Underskirts, worth $2.25,
Ladies’ White Underskirts, worth $1.10,

For $3.75 
For $3.00 
For $1.75 
For 85 c.

Delicious 
assorting

in
Was a Singer

The ox-VincountesH de Tredern, who 
rince her litigation with her American sis
ter-in-law, is no longer on good terms with 
lier sister, the Princess de Broglie, and 
with her eldest son. the Duc de Brissac, 
was formerly endowed with one of the 
most superb contralto voices in France and 
r.s social sponsor of General Boulanger, 
first gave vogue to the once popular Boul
anger march, “En revenant de la revue,” 

s by singing it at a grand reception held in 
his honor in her house on the Place Yen- 
dome. Among her strangest possessions is 
a pocket-book made of the hide of the 
celebrated murderer Pian zi ni. The Pre
fect of police who placed at her feet while

Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans, La.—“For years I suf

fered from severe female troubles. 
Finally I was confined to my bed and 
the doctor said an operation was neces
sary. I gave Lydia E. Pinkham's Vefr
et able Compound a trial first, and 
was saved from an operation.”—Mrs. 
LtLY Peyroux, 1111 Kerlerec St., New

me
GENUINE WORC1 correct our

states. Orleans, La
The great volume of unsolicited tes

timony constantly pouring in proves 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable 
remedy for those distressing feminine 
ills from which so many women suffer.

The politician who boasts about 
his yearning to defend the flag 
when it is in no danger is in the 
same class with the hen which 
cackles when there is no egg.
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;HAPPY LITTLE ONES ON THE
EVERY DAY CLUB PLAYGROUNDS

•• , . “ ” . ,1- ' . -, ; : Jr FT"

BROWN SUITS LOCAL NEWS 1
I

Wasson’s Stomach Tonic I
Wagon Umbrella»—Duval's, 17 Waterloo 

street. 7109-8—28.

Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton on Labor Day. 7065-9—4.

ur purse at Wiez-

-'Tr- - - - ETL -IFOR FALL
in obedience to fashion’s mandates, we have stocked a repre

sentative line of Fall Suits in the correct new brown shades.
/ They are distinctly handsome suits—pleasing to the most 
r critical eye, and, as “handsome is that hatadsome does,” their 
- service-giving qualities will render them doubly attractive.

Gilmour Suits are made for service as well as for style. 
Our customers know that—and appreciate the significance of 
the fact.

If you are not a Gilmour customer, it will surely pay you 
to form our acquaintance at this time.

Is Guaranteed to do Good or Your Money 

Back. 45c and 75c Bottle.

■

School b 
vi a, 243

I
Trv Duval. 17 Waterloo street, for 

7108-8-28.school supplies.
Salesli*yLlhmt*

classifiei^l^^0^r^

Steve Hurley, TO the Unique Theatre will 
leave this evening on the S.S. Calvin Aus
tin for a short trip to Boston.

You can save mo^;y/kd Tgan/tni 
around town looking! fo^q* and
another. Get all youI wl^^^rthe Peo
ple’s Dry Goods fetorl, U^Erlotte St.

New houses—freehold—in Alexandra- and 
Summer streets. Easy terms. W- I- Fen
ton, Robinson Building.

Remember Dnvsl’s Umbrella shop, 17
Waterloo street, and his umbrella prices— ■ — , n nI Dr. Farris S. Saway a

You have to shoe yout/boy^^niL^III "T\ O fit/sf
ready for school. .Remapber M
SV^to^ u æffigT* I 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St

THE BÂTTLÏ^rNi | St J°hn> B.

Santos—Arrived Aug. 25, 8. 6. Trebia, ■ 'Phone 901 2/ King Dental Parlors 
Starratt, from Rio de Janeiro.

Santiago de Cuba—Sailed Aug. 25 S. S.
Pandosia, Wright, for Philadelphia

HALF TRICE.
Fall term begins Sept. 4, at J. R. Cur

rie Commercial Institute, 87 Union street.
Until Aug. 31, three, six and twelve month 
scholarships, bookkeeping or shorthand, 
can be purchased at half price.

e : ^ at Wiezel's. See 
fwyp

too KING 
STREETaSu WASSON’Sothers. Wiez-Our school 

el’s Cash Stopup

Correct Fall Suits, $10 to $30
New Fall Overcoats Also Ready 

A GOOD PLACE TO BUT GOOD CLOTHES

•' '• 'A

■ ■ ‘

"1
Mill-Ends or Remnants

Just put in Stock, a Special lot of Mill Ends of Apron Checks, Shirting Ginghams 
Galatea Stripes, Black Sateen, At Prices that will surprise you

CARLETON’S, - Waterloo and Brussels Streets

:-, The SIX little girls sitting on the bench are sisters, named Wetmore. The 
picture wus taken one day at the Every Day Club playgrounds by the supervisor, 

-Miss MeHck. . T

GILMOUR’S, 68 R™tg, iJOCKEYWANDERED INTO THE H *,.j^ r. l- ; 7036-8-31 /.M

IS UNDER ARRESTPOLICEMAN’S HOUSE 
AND WENT TO SLEEP

4

OPERA HOUSE HAS —~—
Charge of Obtaining Money Un

der False Pretences — Say He 
Sold One of Geo. W. Fowler’s 
Horses

GOOD ATTRACTION
Coyle Found Reposing on The 

Kitchen Floor and Does Not 
Know How he Got There

Fine Performance by Mildred and 
Rouclere—She PredictsVictory 
for Reciprocity and Big Ma
jority for Dr. Pugsley

Moncton, N. Bt, 4”8 28—(Special)— 
Samuel Rockford, a jockey, was arrested 
by Chief of Police Sullivan in Sackville 
yesterday at the instigation of Chief Ride
out, who holds a warrant for Rockford’s 
arrest, charging him with obtaining a 
horse from Geo. W. Fowler, K. C., of Sus
sex, under false pretences. Rockford had 
charge of Mr. Fowler’s horses, and it is 
charged that he sold one to Geo. Steeves, 
a barber, for $80.

Mr.. Fowler claimed the horse and Mr. 
Steeves readily gave the animal up, and 
then swore out a warrant for Rockford’s 
arrest. The latter could not be found till 
Chief Rideout learned tkqt ;he was ie:Saek- 
ville, and he telephoned to that place yes
terday to have Rockford arrested, which 
was done. He will be arraigned before 
Magistrate Kay.

Three prisoners on drunkenness charges 
faced Judge Ritchie in the police court 
this morning, and two of them were re
manded. George Connors one of the 
three was fined $4 and the other two 
Frank Buchanan, and John Coyle were 
sent into jail in order that their cases 
may be inveetigated. John Warrilow 
charged with being a common vagrant, 
was also remanded to jail.* He was arrest
ed at the S. A. Barracks in Prince Wil
liam street last night. He had been stay
ing there for some time and had no mon
ey. He told the court that his home was 
at Grand Falla. An effort will be made 
to have him sent there.

Coyle, who is a middle aged man, was 
arrested early this morning in the kitchen 
of Policeman McLeod’s house in Brittain 

Mrs. McLeod was awakened by

School OpeningThe performance of ■ Mildred and Rou
clere at tha-Qpera House last night merit
ed' a much "larger patronage than was be
stowed, the entertainment being one of 
the best of this nature seen here. My
sterious throughout, with changes rapidly 
following one another, it was bewildering 
and intensely interesting.

Rouclere won favor front the outset. The 
minor features, such as protjucing^matches 
from spades and reducing a'lighted cigar
ette to nothing,'woii hitn much applause. 
Perhaps one of his best acts in a number 
of marvelous ones, was that with a trunk. 
He was locked securely in the trunk by 
one of his assistants in full view of the 
audience, the assistant afterwards don
ned a cloak 'And mask, during which time 
he did not leave the stage. When the 
trunk was opened it was fouiyi—to con
tain the assistant, while the nun in the 
cloak and mask revealed himself as Rou
clere.

His companion entertained-in the second 
part of the" programme in some mind 
reading, during periods of which Mildred 
was hypnotized by Rouclere. Asking her

Fob# rsplen- 
rc Jiavc made 
^®ount most-

The boy after the holidays generally wants his 
ished. You will save money by buying at our sto^ 
preparations for the school opening and our at

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits 
Boys’ Odd Pants 
Boys’ Stockings - 
Boys’ Sweaters, - 65c.,
Underwear and Shoes

V 15.1over-estimate |the value to 
■s a making athe 
in’t|do itA . 

idoJ^Vf they 
UfKt help in 
^inspection. 
I Bridge Sts.

You can’t 
you in all business affaj 
right impression. You 1 
clothes are wrong. You] 
are right. The sort of clltl 
business are here awaiting ; 
C. B. Pidgeon, cor. MainM

50c. tw l .25>ur
, JTa pair 
and $1.25

Beatty (8b JohnsoiT" - main6street
:poned.SPORTS

The sports which were to have been 
held today at Westfield under the aus
pices of the Westfield Outing Association 
have been postponed until Labor Day. If 
the weather is fine this evening, a dance 
will be held on the pavilion.

HOUSE SOLD OUT TWICE INstreet.
hearing somebody in the back part of the 

Tiouse and she awakened her husband who 
went out to investigate. He found Coyle 
calmly reposing on the kitchen floor. He 
could not tell how he got there or how 
long he was there. It is thought that he 
was roaming around the yard at the rear 
of the house and, finding the door open, 
walked in and «went to sleep.

SR v SMS EEEB
would correctly reccve them question, de- ^ him Ust night.

When arrested this morning he told 
Policeman McLeod that he was going to 
court this morning anyway to lay a 
charge of assault against ai man and asked 
the polioemn to be allowed to go. His 
plea did not work, however, and he was 
locked up- .

In the police court this morning Maurice 
Gritz was fined 88 or twenty days in jail 
for obstructing the traffic in Pond street 
with his horse and sloven. He denied the 
charge, - but Policeman McNamee told a 
different story.

-ONE NIGHT TO HEAR NORDICA ROUND THE WORLD IN 
m THAN FORTY

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Ijoo late for classification.

(Musical Leader)
Possibly one of the most striking examples 

of enthusiasm and determination to over
come . all obstacles in the way of having a 
great artist visit them has just been dis
played by the little mountain town of Nel
son' B. C. Hearing that Mme. Nordica 
would pass through their city enroute from 
Spokane to Calgary, the local music lovers 
became deeply interested in getting the 
diva to stop off and give a concert in Nel
son. The prospect for accomplishing this 
did not at first appear encouraging. The 
required guarantee waa large and the thea
tre was small, but these facts coiild not 
daunt western determination. If the thea
tre, with every seat occupied at advanced 
prices, was even then, too small to furnish 
the required guarantee, then they would 
fill it twice. The committee. in charge 
made but one request of Frederick Ship- 
man, the diva’s manager, namely, that the 
customary interval in the middle of the 
programme be extended to 15 minutes, 
the programme otherwise to be the same 
as usual and they guaranteed to the rest. 
This being agreed to, the committee set 
to work and inside of two days the house 
was entirely sold out, but in a unique man
ner, over half of the seats having been 
sold twice. A large portion of the audi
ence will remain during the entire pro
gramme blit many will remain for the first 
half only. The seats that are vacated dur
ing the interval will be immediately filled 
by the holders of tickets for the second 
half at the same price. Though Nelson’s 
beautiful little theatre will seat but slight
ly over 600, nearly 1200 will be privileged 
to hear Nordica.—-Musical Leader.

FUNERAL TODAY. ,
The funeral of George Knox will take 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late home in FairVüle. Funeral serv
ices will be conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson and interment will be in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

«1JANTED—Two girls to work in label- 
vv ling room. T. H. Estabrooks, comer 
Mill and Dock. 8-30- ------------- I' -

Paris. Aug. 26—Canadian Press)—Andt 
Jager Schmidt, the Parisian journals 
drove up in- an automobile in front of tt 
office of the Daily Excelpior, in the avtfl 
ne Champs Elysee, at two minutes 19,2- 
seconds past 9 o’clock this morning, fdfic 
ially completing his circuit of the wot- 
in 39 days 19 hours, .43 minutes and 37 * 
seconds.

TJOOM AND BOARD—For two in pri- 
“ yate family. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50 
Mecklenburg st. 9-2
IPVIANTED — A boy, before and after 
IVY school at the West End Dairy, Car- 
leton.
txTANTED BOY—For wholesale depart- 
’’ ment, about 16 years old. Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd. 7110-8-30.

signaling the questioner by name and 
some time initials. One question she an
nounced was one as to whether “the re
ciprocity bill would pass in Canada, and 
if it would be beneficial,” and she replied 
“Yes’ it will pass in Canada and will be 
one of the best things thàt ever happen
ed Canada.”

Another question was whether. “Hon. 
William Pugsley would be elected in Bt. 
John,” and she replied, “Yes he will be 
elected and by a very large majority.” 
Rouclere explained here thht they were 
entirely unfamiliar with pblitical issues 
in Canada. In the United States, he said, 
in the recent elections, Mildred had ans
wered some 500 questions with reference 
to candidates and states that in no one 
instance had she been mistaken. The 
matinee performance today and tonight's 
show merit big houses.

NOTICE.
Will any person or persons who remem

ber John Tall, of New Brunswick, the, 
wood chopper m the fiftys or sixtye, pi 
let hie daughter know the amouti^ne 
could chop in one day as if jie JmK any 
record. Pleaae answer tliroug^^ffe Even
ing Times. 7l»8—31.

i

Your Fall ClothinGetIXXrtANTED-Girl for general housework.
Highest wages for competent help. 

Mrs. D. 3- Pidgeon, 153 Douglas avenue.
From the Union StarA JACK KNIFE GIVEN AWAY WITH 

EVERY SCHOOL SUIT AT HEN
DERSON * hunts. : T7

Get your boy prepara^hr tta opening 
of school on Monday Æxt.WVlMke ehqm 
ing the very newest Tall^ÉmUheÆ- 
est possible prices; the
boy with every suit—Hei^Htim^r Hunt, 
17 and 19? Charlotte streem^

POTTOS.

- 223 Union St., Ida
Easy Payments.-pOR SALE—Twenty new and second- 

™ hand express wagons, four light farm 
and a largePAT REDUCTION

IS NO SIN
DEATHSwagons, two sloven wagons 

stock of rubber-tired carriages to be sold 
at cost. Also, one young hackney horse, 
weighing 1,200 pounds. A. G. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road.

rr-
CROWLEY—In Milford on August 28 

Margaret H., infant daughter of ' SajnifB 
and Catherine Crowley, aged two month) 
and two weeks.

WILMOT—At East Boston, ott the 26 
inst., Elizabeth A., wife of Geo. E. Witra 
and eldest daughter of Caroline and -t! 
late Wm. McCutcheon, leaving lnishar 
mother, four ■ brothers and two sisters-1 
mourn their sad loss.

The fdneral will be held on the arris 
of the-Boston train Monday from Um< 
Depot.

McMANUS-In this city, on the 25 
inst., Joseph Edward, youngest son $ 
Sarah, and the late James McManus, : 
the 18th year of his age, leaving a mothf 
five bfothcrs and three sisters to mom'

Funeral Sunday, at 2.30 p, m„ from 1) 
late residence, 90 Brussels street. Frien 
and acquaintances are respectfully inviti 
to attend.

GIBSON—On Aug. 28, at Maryevill 
York county, John Gibson, in the 75tl 

' of his
KNOX—In this city on the 24th inat 

George Knox, aged 77 years, leaving th 
daughters to mourn.

Fnndral on Saturday from Millidgèv 
at 2(30 o’clock.

POLICE RE
The police found a double seated car

riage in the I. C. R. yard off Pond street 
this morning. It awaits an owner in 
Short’s stable in Union street.

A note book containing an I. C. R. 
ticket to Springhill, with the name George 
Mdrrison written on it, was found in the 
street by the police yesterday, and awaits 
an owner at the Central Police Station.

MARRIED HERE.
Last evening at No. 8 Wentworth street, 

Rev. W. Camp united in marriage Robert 
Matheson and Miss Margaret Macpherson. 
Mr. Matheson is a son of Walter Mathe
son of West River, Pictou county, N. S., 
professor of biology in Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y. Miss Macpherson is a 
daughter of Mrs. John Macpherson, of 
New Glasgow, N. S. Mr. and Mrs. Mathe
son left by steamer for their future home 
in Ithaca.

The purpose of Beauty is to refine the 
native uncouthness of human nature. 
We all bow to its power. It is the only 

that has no nihilist shadow.
must DICKENS CUE FROM 

EER TWIST TEN 
IN IEE ROBBERY

PERSONALS
autocracy
Alas! this means the fat woman 
serve instead of rule, for beauty in woman 
is a composite of both line and feature.

Thousands of fat women are beautiful 
of face. But they, lag behind in the race 

too ponderous 
àce has

Miss Retta Cox will leave tonight for 
Fredericton to spend her vacation.

Lieut.-Governor Tweedie returned last 
night to his home in Chatham.

Mrs. Daniel Barry and daughter of 
Somerville, Mass., are visiting Mrs. h. W.
Wairen, Broad street.

Mips I. J. Caie, principal of Milford 
School, came in on the Boston train on 
Thursday evening to resume her duties on 
Monday.

Arthur McNeil of this city, left last 
evening for Calgary where he will locate.

Miss Nellie Connolly of Moncton, is 
visiting friends in the city.

Fred Lamb, formerly of this city but 
now living in the states, is spending a 
vacation in the city.

John Mahony of the New York Tribune, 
who has been visiting his old home here,

-will return to the United States metro
polis today.

Chester B. Campbell, of Roxbury, Mass., 
left last evening on the S. S. Calvin Aus
tin for bis home, after having spent an 
enjoyable vacation at Renforth, at the 
summer home of his aunt, Mrs. J. E.
Edgett.

Barry Simpson, a popular dry goods 
clerk in the employ of M. R. A. Ltd., will 
leave this evening for Winnipeg, where
he has accepted a position. ^ t , , r* *

Rev. A. u. Archibald returned yesterday Charlotte street Baptist c urc » * ‘
from Bridgetown, N. S„ where lie was at- J- Archibald, pastor Services a * *.

!,tending the Baptist convention. subject: “Four Reasons for - c ,
Miss Blanche Lund of Sackville, is the p.m„ subject: “Thou Art the Man, Sun- 

guest of Miss Gayton, 28 Harrison street, day school at 2.15; aH seats ree.
Frank J. Casey, of the inland revenue Brussels Street Baptist Church. Rex. 

department, will leave this evening on a M. F. McCutcheon, B. D., pas • 
three weeks’ visit to Boston. ing worship. 11 a m; mreniiiflj^orsh >

Cuthbert Morgan will leave for Boston 7 p. m.; Sunday school . • vj t- t ; 
this evening to take up a position ..here, ton J. Nelly, pastor of e P , |

Miss Lizzie McCarthy, Sydney street, church, Glouc-ester, Ma»»., w 1 I
left last evening on a visit to Toronto. both services. Morning s J Modern

Mrs. Hugh Murphy and son left last and Our Work; evening su je 
Arrived Today evening for Toronto to visit her father. Saints. ... .

Waters, 120, Gale, Salem,i «B. Alice U Regan left yesterday for Knt Chnreh of C hmt ^.en. a 
Montreal to resume her study m nursing, vice at n a. au 

Miss M. Florence Rogers and Miss Bessie I subject, .“Christ Jesus, ln dnilv
R. Holt are home from the X'alparaieo ing service at 8; read g /. ;
University, Indiana. (Saturday and legal hohdaya excepted ,

Granite Town Greetings-Mrs. Thus Me- from 3 to 5 ]). m.; in. >l.c cord'ally I - 
Grattan, of bt. »fohn wtflt, and three cbil- C(^ f° both services am rea ing 

Cleared Today dron are guests of her parents, Geo Mar-
Schr Romeo. Ill, Spragg, Quin»-, Mass. "‘>“11 and.wife this week. Mrs H. t Me- 

1, . », j two Gee, Misa B?»sm Cawlcv and Miss Minnie
l oaatwiseSehrs Dora. 63, Canning, Fnrka left oh Wednesday (or St. John,

Pamboro; W. & E. Hains. 30, Uaina, ”pe,-tmg to mum on Saturday. Mrs.
,, . . Met cher left rn Wednesday for her home

icepor . jn Boston via St. John, where her niece
will join her.

Granite Town Greetings—J. A. McLeod

for preference—because 
outline dashes the favor thm 
gained them.

Now, pretty fat women 
fat fnot the good pured|w^ 
very simple way. 
is necessary. 
mola Pre&criptionÆa 
and at bedtime 
will simply fade. No 
of skin will form, but 
uniform. The fat rail y as
it came;‘fade awa)%^W W". w'n *™" 
prove, the eye grow mowffiffinUiant, the 
wit aprightlier. Mannql^rTablets are 8 
boon—and harmless [bÆg made from the
famous iroma- ! wbrshlp 11
tiearn434 ^ Êe^erinint Water), and Behool 2.30 p. m.J strangers cordially wel- 

are likewise cheap, a large case of the 
drutoist or the Marmola Co., 11/9, Farm- 
er Bldg., Detroit, Mich., costing only sev- 
enty-five cents.

a
-

luce that 
dij in a 
o dieting 
be Mar- 
Lch meal

New York Burglars Get $5,000 
in Diamonds and Watches and 
Pins by Sending Boy Through 
Small Window to Let Them In

FIRE LOSS ADJUSTMENTS 
The following additional adjustments 

R6ve been made in the Union street fire 
lose. In the Bell building, H. McCarthy's 
barber shop fixtures, $100 in the Guard
ian; Mrs. Lenihan, furniture, $60 in the 
National of Hartford; J. B. McCormack, 
$60 in the National of Hartford.

Wn\ take ■ 
Ret after 1 
i^enonth. 1 
wrWkles or

le.
ies
belbei

(New York American)
Though Charles Dickens got miserable 

his immortal story ofSUNDAY SERVICES.
St. John's Presbyterian church, Rev. J. 

H. A. Anderson, B. D., pastor. Public 
and 7 p. m. ; Sabhatli

age.yearay for writing
Oliver Twist,” burglars in the Bronx got 

$5,000 through reading it.
Just as Bill Sykes and his grim com

panions used the - tiny Oliver in the story- 
modern band of well-equipped and 

evidently well-read thieves must have sent 
a child- up a ladder and through an eight 
inch window into the jewelry store of Ja
cob D Cohen, No. 674 Westchester avenue.

The only difference was the real life 
robbery was successful and some New I ork 
Fagin probably is engaged even now in 
turning the gold and jewels into money.

The modern Oliver did his work well. 
The tiny window through which none but 
the thinnest youngster could have squirm
ed, led him into a small room. An open 
door led him into a room in the rear of 
the jewelry store. Here was a large win
dow. He opened it, admitting the bur
glars and the work began.

The safe in which the jewels were depos
ited stood in the rear of the salesrooms. 
T’hev attacked the back of it with a giant 
“caii opener.” After ripping open a wide 
hole they drilled through a concrete wall 
and then cut 'an inner steel lining.

They got sixty-seven loose diamonds, 
twenty-four diamond rings, twenty-four 
gold watches, ten diamond scarf pins, sev- 

. . ......, . enty-five gold pins, twenty-four pairs of
weeks cruise. A special object of this trip old (,uff buttons, $45 in money and a large 

- to secure relics of Indian days and] „antitv of jewelry which had been pre- 
some good specimens were secured. sented to Mrs. Cohen on the fifteenth an

niversary of her wedding celebrated a few 
THE A. M. E. CONFERENCE 'dZ J wo Some articles left for repair

At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the anJ remajnjng „„ a counter in the store 
A. M. E. Conference, an address was giv-' re overlooked.
en by Rev. C. McCornell. In the evening | Tjm Mr Cohen’s dachshund, saw the 
Rev. A. Kersey occupied the chair 8"J | whole’ proceeding. He was found next 
addresses were given by Rev. W. Hill, Rev I. j ' tied to the sink and as placid as

Rev. J.1

MRS. ELIZABETH WILMOT 
A telegram was received tbs mornng 

announcing the death of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wilmot in Boston. She was the wife of 
-George E. Wilmot, of Boston, and was a 
daughter of Caroline and the late William 
McCutcheon of this ceity. She is survived 

He—“Oh, I don t care for great wealth 'by her husband in Boston, mother, in St. 
—all I want is income sufficient to run | John ; four brothers and two sisters. The 

auto and have Va little left for the

a. m.

Iso a
as it Seems.

IN MEMORIAM"
1 my
| home/*

KING—In loving melnbory of Mr». Fh 
ence Hazel King, who died August 261 
1910.

brothers are: John J. and Samuel H., of 
this city; James W., of North Dakota, 
and Reuben of Rum ford Falls, Me. The 
sisters are: Miss Ada, of Boston ; and 
Mrs. G. Gordon Boyne of this city. The 
funeral will take place here on Monday 

j next^

SUNDAY SERVICES
X

A light is from our household gone.
A voice we loved is still;

A vacant place around our hearth 
Which never can be filled.

By her mother, Mm. Henry Ni
SOMERYILDE-rTp memQi-y of Marg 

M. Somerville, who died Aug, 27th, 1909.

Saturday, August 26 
Stores close at 11 p.m.

*\TIONAL
VoJ.iam McIntosh, curator of the Natur

al History Society, who has spent neaÿy 
five weeks in the field with some junior 
members of the eocity, returned yesterday. 
They went to Chipman by steamer May 
Queen and took canoes for Upper Jemaeg, 
Newcastle, Douglas Harbor. Princess Park 
and other points. Mrs. E. Stone Wiggins 
was very kind to the party. More than 
230 specimens of plant life were found. Af- 
+°r the boys’ camp had been disbanded, 
Mr. McIntosh took about eighteen young 
ladies of the junior section on a three

HISTORY SOCIETYSTART THE SCHOOL 
TERM RIGHTLATE SHIPPING ’Mother’s gone, but not forgotten 

By those' Who" loved her here.
You are jnst as dear as in days gene 
Though your form we cannot see;
For love doth bridge the gulf of time 
That extends to. eternity.

APORT Of ST. JOHN

-Your children will have a 
better chance to do you 
proud if their feet are com
fortably and neatly clad. 
Just try it.

We study the require
ments of the feet both adult 
and child so that we can do 
the correct thing by them.

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS 
$1.00 to $3.60

according to size.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS 
$1.00 to $3.00

according to size.
Bring your children to us 

and have their feet fitted 
wjth boots that do give sat
isfaction.

DAUGHTER.,-ihr \V. H.
Ma>-s. .1. Splane & Vo.

Coastwise.—Schrs Domain. 91, Stewart, 
Apple River; Union, 97, Glennie, River 
Hebert ; Alice and Jennie 38. Denton, 
Sandy Cove and cleared.

I

was

It is not the child's mind that fails 
grasp, but the eyes that failed to see. Lc 
after your children’s eyes before it is i 
late, as little eye faults grow to big onei 
D. BOYANER, Optician 38 Dock St. |

A D. «. A. SENSATION
Ottawa. Aug. 26-Ontario first. Nova 

Scotia second, and British Columbia third, 
was the standing of the dominion prov- j 
inees yesterday at the close of the l). !>. 
A rifle match, for the Ixmdon Merch-1 
ants’ trophy. New Brunswick was fourth. ] 
Capt. Crowe won the silver medal in the,

Major YV. R. Edgar, of the 24th Grey] 
Horse, YY-oo-lstock, was permanently dis-, 
qualified from competing in D. 11. A.: 
matches on the allegation that lie sought ^ 
to bribe a score-keeper.

:

Stoves Lined With Fireda]
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Bon'i let use lire burn through to the

Make appointment by telephone or by mai 
-Phones 1835-21 v 1801.

Deafness Cannot be Cured - C. Stewart and Rev. Pearson.
I Edgehill sang a solo. An ordination service 
• will be held in St. Phillip's church on Sun
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The preachers for Sunday mil be as fol
lows: Rev. E. J. MacPherson will preach 
in Exmouth street Methodist church at 7 
p. m.: Rev. A. Kersey will preach in C'ar- 
leton Methodist church at 11 a. m.; Rev. 
C. A. Stewart will preach in Zion Method- 
it church at 11 a. m.; Bishop Benjamin 
Derrick will preach in St. Phillip’s church, 
probably at both services.

"’The twenty-foot ladder by which the 
child aid of the burglars readied the win
dow was stolen from a nearby yard.s gsrurî I "£

Ünbf'h

lining of the Eu.taeh.an_ Tube, i ^^ ' McManus. of Sony Rrae, Moncton,
jmpe« hearing, and! j" l,ler nieLe- Mi“ Ro®el's> 16

aipafnnnn i ( liarles street.
L Mrs. Edward J. O'Neill, of Lynn, Mass.,
isÆihe restored L?ntl hcr <lau8hters. the Misses Mary and 

feertriide. are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
rYT. P. Broderick, at their home, near Sea 
i Side Park.

i

FREDERICTON NEWSmucous
When this tube is infla 
rumbling sound c 
when it is entir 
the result, nnâj 

be taken
to its norinal^eondi 
destroyed forever; i 
are caused by catg 
but an inflamed
f'\vTrall give Me Hundred^BTlars for] The deals left over from the cargo of 
any case of Jk-#iess (vaus^By catarrh) the steamer Norton, which had her cargo
that cannot be cured Catarrh I partly taken off. will be sold at public auc-1 ian’s cathedral after the ceremonies lie
Cure Send for circulars^ree. | lion on Wednesday at Chubb's corner. I gave the solemn benediction of the bless

F. J. CHENEWCO., Toledo, O. There are-.about 100,000 feet in all. Speci- j ed sacrament. The services were interest-
Sold by druggists, æÊT ’ fioations are at the office of J. X. *Vught ing and impressive, and a large number,
Tab» Hall’s FamiWiUs for constipation. & O of people ettceded.

FehwicK D. Foie)
Ok! Westmertand Road

cl Fredericton. N. B., Aug. 26—The parish 
church of this city will tomorrow begin 

week’s celebration of its 125th anniver
sary. Rev. E. B. Hooper, of St. John, will 
officiate at both services. In the services 
next week several St. John clergymen will 
take part.

There was a heavy downpour of rain this 
morning. Many Liberals from Fredericton 
and vicinity will go to St. John on Monday 
to hear Sir Wilfrid.

< ELEBRATÏON AT ANTIC,ONISII. I 
His Lordship Bishop Casey returned 

this morning from Antigonish. N. S., 
where he attended the celebrations at ht., 
Francis Xavier college this week. On 
Thursday the new science building was 
dedicated and formally opened by His 
Ixirdship. and lie also laid the corner stone 
of the new university chapel. In St. Nin

it ai Ican -!airing will 
» out of'a 
■ is m*

ci % SUBSTANTIAL HOME COOKED LUNCHEON,
15 to 35 Cents

Home Made Brown Bread, Cakes, 
and Candy a specialty.

Rich Cream Ice Cream 5 and 10 Cta.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, Tea and Lane 
Rooms, 158 Union St

CASTOR IAb, Wl 
lition ” the PERCY J. STEELfcous SALE OF LUMBER

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBetter Footwear

519 Main St. 205 Union St,
2

Hears the 
Signature of A kick against fate is often but an ap

ology fur laziness.

Æ.

l;

/

m ■***>
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Some of the marked advantages
the

TELEPHONE
buzinees has over other methods of 
making money:

It .shares in general prqeptidty 
and^eape, an advantage ip the av
erage in#reaee in values, and yet 
it puffers less than others when 
hard times come.

It supplies a necessity of life.
Its income is stable and non

fluctuating, and the number of its 
telephones may increase largely and 
steadily.

It does not have to drove its ex
change because of a change in the 
business center of a city.

It is easy for it to extend its 
cables to pup-ly increased demands.

A large proportion of its prop
erty may be economically shifted, 
to meet varying public needs, and - 

lines begin to'earir"money .be
fore the bills for 'labor' tod' mater
ial are due.

It does not make things ‘£b sell, 
and therefore carries no large 
stock of goods, nor does it need to 
hold idle vast quantities of 
material.

An inspection of the business" of

new

raw

the

New Brunswick Telephone Co.
will verify the- foregoing state 
ments.

We can furnish you with this in
formation. Why not send for it?

LM.M11M&S0RS6j

Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St John. N. B.

Montreal, Moncton.

r

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
Mr

A HIGH YIELD 
BOND

With Ample Security
The cost of living has been in

creasing so rapidly that the aver
age investor has been forced to try 
to secure a larger yield on his 
money and at the same time have 
a sound investment.

The 6 per cent First Mortgage 
Sinking Fqnd Gold Bonds of the

Canadian Cereal and 
Milling Co., Ltd.

represent such a class of invest
ment, because the bonds form the 
first and only lien on all the real 
estate, buildings, equipment and 
water powers of the company.

We are offering a limited amount 
of them subject to prior sale at 
par and interest to yield the full 
6 per cent on the investment.

Full particulars regarding the 
company mailed on request.
Copy of our weekly circular mailed 
free on request,

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, Manager
(Members Montreal Stock Ex

change) .
Direct Private Wire».

Tel. M. 2329
OFFICES:

Halifax, New Glasgow, Montreal. 
Fredericton, St. John.

Ill PRINCE WM STREET, 
(Chubbs Comer)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

<

■:
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@t>eping 'gim&s anb S>far r
CARVERS Schoolile

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 28, 1911.

INO <

Joint Stock Companies Act
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 3417.

y«r 1» advance. «
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Marituae Provinces. t
Special Representatives—Prank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York;i-Tribune Build

ing, Chicago.
British and European representatives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build

ing, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may he seen and to which subscribers In
tending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorized Agent»—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even-* 
big Times: Wm. Somerville, Ellas K. Ganong. • -

\

EA Bootsi
!'THE BEST 

ENGLISH 
MAKES

?
«

Something to stand thé 
active boy or girl yet not too 
heavy or hard on the feet

Then with solid sole leather, 
counters and inner soles they 
can be repaired.

The above Is the character 
of our School Shoes.

well as of Canada. There is no disloyalty, 

but a universal desire to maintain the in

tegrity of the Empire. So far as the Lib

eral party in Canada is concerned, there 

is more. There is a desire to aid the mo

ther country in developing an ever more 

friendly feeling between the people of the 

British Empire and those of the United 

States.

It suits the present purpose of the Con

servatives to stir up feeling and arouse 

prejudice against the American people, but 

that is not what the mother country would 

desire. The best service the Canadian peo

ple could do for their country and the Em

pire would be to inflict defeat upon the 

party which plays upon race prejudice in 
Quebec and national prejudice in the 

other provinces. In contrast to his op

ponents Sir Wilfrid Laurier occupies a 

position so immeasurably above them that 

the answer to his appeal to the people 

should be such as to silence the voice of 

discord and disunion in Canada for a gener

ation.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TEŒ6RAPH Meat and Game Carvers, two, three, five and seven pieces, 

Pearl, Stag and Celluloid handles, -
Carvers in Pairs and Sets, -----
Fish Carvers, Pearl and Celluloid Handles,

ÆII FORTUNATE ISLES
You Ran and you seek for the Fortunate1 

Isles, *
The old Greek' Isles of the yellow-bird’s J 

song?
Then steer straight on through the wat

ery miles.
Straight on, straight on, and you can’t ! 

go wrong.
Nay, not to the left; nay, not to the right.

But on, straight on, and the Isles are ! ■ 
in sight — V

TBe fortunate Isles where the yellowbirds ™ 
sing,

And life lies girt with a golden ring.

These Fortunate Isles they are not so far.
They lie within reach of the lowliest 

doorf
You can see them gleam by the twilight i 

star;
You can hear them sing by the moon's ’ 

white shore^-v
Nay, never look bni-k! These levelled j 

gravestones
They were landing steps; they were 

steps unto thrones
Of glory for souls that have sailed before,

And have set white feet on the fortun
ate shore.

/; $2.00 to $15.00 
$ .70 to $ 3.75 
$2.00 to $ 9.00

wm !

New Branswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material! 

progress and moral advance-- 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf* 
forever.”

i

*
'VT. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. V >2

f

Boys’ $1.25 to $3.50 
Girls’ 1.40 to 2.50

i

Be Ready in Good Time for tHe Shooting' 
Season Which Will Soon Be H e

.. . 'i. t * ■
t

.1
ï ; iJt Francis & 

Vaughan

.V:

Be Sure to -

I 0See Our >'
.! •

19 KING STREET.:a lSIR WILFRID LAURIER
v The visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to St. 

£«Iohn will reveal to those who slander him 

i and describe him as a traitor to the Em- 

tpire that the citizens resent such 

paign, and have & far higher regard for 

the prime minister than for his detract- 

;<ors. #

" i
of the FortunateAnd what are the names 

Isles? '
Why, Duty and Love and a large Con 

tent.
Lo, these are the Isles of the watery miles

The God let down from the firmament ;
Lo. Duty and Love, and a true man’s 

Trust ;
Your forehead to God, though your

Lo, Duty and Love, and a sweet face’s 
smiles;

And these, O friend, are the Fortunate 
Isles.

We have ip stock a splendid range of single and double barrel Shot Guns of reliable and well 
known makes and are Agents for the Celebrated “Ely’’ Ammunition. SKIRTSWHY THE PACKERS OPPOSE

a cam- Why are the meat packers opposed to 
reciprocity? Because it lowers somewhat 
the duty on their products, and so would 
benefit the Canadian consumer.

To prove this statement it is only neces
sary to quote the present prices of can
ned meats in Canada and the United 
States. To make it clear, let us place 
aide by side the prices at which Mont
real and Boston shippers would deliver 
canned meats at St. John if there were 
no duty at all. Here they are:

From 
Montreal 
...92.00 
... 3.35 *

2.00 
3.35 
8.50 
4:50 
2.15

:L.

Emerson <0. Fisher Ltd. - 25 Germain St. Great values in Ladies’ Goth 
Skit*, -it Black and Navy 
Hÿ. $J49.$J6p,..JL85. 

and $210. New Goods 
made m England.

Sale of White Shirtwaists

feet, in dust;
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whether he 

always right in hie trade policy or not, has 

always been a loyal subject of the king 

and an earnest advocate of harmony be

tween the races in Canada. That will be

was

Are You Getting Your Boy 
Ready for School?

Joaquin Miller.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
">remembered to hie honor, long efter his 

career and that of hie contemporaries has 

passed into history. He comes to the Size 

people of Canada now as the advocate of 

;a policy which will benefit this country 

-in a material eense, and also tend to cem-

Arnold's Department StoreFrom
Boston
$1.55 83 and 86 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1785..
. g1 Corned beef ...

2 Corned beef ...
1 Roast beef ....
2 Roast beef .... 
2 Ox tongue ..... 
1 Lunch tongue .. 
% Sliced beef glass

2.75 —
-

i
1.55 «Si • ■ -IwW-nsKk».-V* • -
2.75 BIG SHOWING OF

■ ••

* ■ m*8.30
eût the feeling of friendship which should 

■exist between two neighboring nations 

sprung from the same stock and speaking 

the same language.

The speeches which Sir Wilfrid has de

livered since -he eet out on his present 

lour of the provinces show that, he has 

(never been better able to refute the 
ihayea end answer the argumenta of hjw 

opponents. The people of St. John will 

extend' to Him a weleoAe worthÿ of the 
first c#iz*n of Canada, ind worthy of one 

who has on three occasions so worthily 

represented Canada at the heart' of the 
Empire. Especially will those whose 

views of politics are not slavishly fixed 

within partisan lines desire to hear what 

*e leader of the government has to say 

»pon the great issue which is now before 
the country. The young men of St. John 

trill be eager to see and hear the man 

who has had so distinguished a career, 

Mid against whose personal character no 
breath of scandal has ever been directed. 

Sir Wilfred Laurier is a Canadian and 

to imperialist of the type that commends 
Itself to a self-reliant people, who are 

not to be frightened by childish fears or 
influenced by false appeals.

2.90 ■ V: t
1.25

BOYS’ CLOTHING
. .. > , .1

These are the respective prices per doz
en at which these goods would be deliv- ..

■ tiered to the retailers at St. John if there 
were no duty. A glance at the figures 
shows why the Canadian packers are op- r > 
posed to reciprocity.

Sut whit ' of the consumer? The pro- 
posed reduction in the duty will dicectly 
Ibwer the price of canned 'meat#. The 
Canadian packers have grown rich by 
mottopbty. It is no^r.ÀlS «bnauitoeiWt 
to VéCeire a little tfioTp* Consideration. 
The packers will still have ample protec
tion.

There.are many ways in which; the. con
sumer will benefit under reciprocity, with
out the interests of the Canadian pro
ducer being sacrificed; The case of can
ned meats may be taken aa one illustra
tion.

- 1 «*(*.» xj*p « ■ ■ - e

8UT
UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Hade 
Bread

-7 ‘

WB have secured from one of the best makers of 
" Boys'Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits, made of 

Oxford^ and Hewson Tweeds of the best qüâlftÿ, suit
able fc$ school wear. This line is made with bloomer 
pants in sizes for boys 14 years of age and older.

Prices range from $4.50 to $6.50
Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Pants, in plain and bloomer 

styles, made of good quality of Tweed and Worsted, 
strong and well lined. We have these pants in all sizes.

Prices 75c to $1.50

;■
i

l V;> ■

iia*
!

:W * -> , |

Wt OÙILTY7 ,
Master—John, my cigars seem to go 

very rapidly. Is It possible that you - , 
Butler—Certainly riot, sir. I have still 

two boxes left-from my last situation. Tfve 
no need to touch yours yet, sir.

urn
ft

? Û.

I
!

4IShow the country on Monday how a 
great party welcomes its chief.

>

; i?
5 A
« ft

5 ■ -ii- .v4 - :1- ■ -'r' A- w.. -i-■ -
Both St. John seats for Liberals this 

Strengthen the hands of the minis
ter who is building up the winter port.

^ ^
The Maritime provinces have not 

in proportion to the growth of the west. 
.Their turn comes with reciprocity.

<8>
The Conservatives are degrading the flag 

by using it as an advertisement of the 
cheapest brand of small-talk ever offered 
for political consumption in Canada.

4> <§> <& ^
The Conservatives favored reciprocity 

and Bought to secure it as long as they 
were in power. They would favor it 
if they were in power.

♦ ♦ <ft ♦
The trade in plums may be ruined by 

reciprocity, but the Conservatives will 
have a large assortment of lemons in about 
four weeks.

\& 1 Vtime. V

SCHOOL BOOTS Our Compound Syrup 
Of Hpphospliites

/

grown I,

Two of Our Leaders1 k' f

Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 1 to 5 - 
Youth’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13

The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good 
fitting lasts and are just the thing for hard school wear.

Every dollar spent at our store BENEFITS YOU.
How long will it take to have your purchases amount 

to $25.00 and get $5.00 worth free ?

Is the Best Tcnic to take after a 
Summer Cold.$2.00 !

y :j

1.75 Try it, Only 75 cents the Bottle.THE TWO PARTIES
The nature of the campaign that is be- 

iig carried on by the Conservatives should

t]
!

<: IEUMIE" R08Iu
»n*e the Liberals to put forth greater ef
forts than they have ever before made The Prescription Driiggist. 

Phone 1339.
137 Charlotte Street.

FATHER KNEW.
“My son's writing is awful, just ldok 

at this letter.”
“Great Scott ! However can you read 
: /, 
“I can't. I just send him a check. He 

never writes home except to ask for mon
ey.'”

now
:o win an overwhelming victory. ___
*lrSe °f disloyalty that is made against 

Aem is an insult which can best be an-

The

Don’t Forget Vour Drag Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During July and

it?”

twered by defeating the candidates of those 

y whjm it is offered.

There can be no objection to an opposi- 

ion that is founded 

oan who really believes that Canada would 

let the worst of it in the proposed trade 

igreement is perfectly justified in stating 
iis views and acting in accordance with 

hem. Similarly the man who believes 

îanada would do better to wait and make 
brther efforts to persuade Britain to grant 

I preference is entitled to 

earing. But the dishonest politician who 

kOfesses a belief that his Liberal fellow 

disloyal is merely lying, in 

that he may "be believed and so 
kin a political advantage.

To their discredit be it said, the Conser- 

ilfives in this campaign are welcoming 

Metly this kind of falsehood. They know 

erfectly well that the Liberals favor rc- 

iprocity for the same reason that it is 

ivored by many individual members of 

>eif own party; which is that they be- 

eve it will bring greater strength to the 

mpire. To say that any Canaflian, with 

knowledge of the resources of his coun- 

ft, and a clear vision of the glorious fu

ite opening up before it as the leader in 

|e great sisterhood of British nations, 
puld desire to see it annexed to the

!

*9

COAL and WOOD
Directory ot the leading fuel 

Deafer* m St. John

Why does not England refuse, to trade 
with Germany? Will not that trade sap 
the loyalty of her people? Ask Mr. Bor
den.

\on conviction. The
iV<iUililr i

Cor. fifili and Union Sts
ST. JOHN, N. B.iThe hilarity with which Col. McLean's i • 

campaign has smitten the St. John Stan- j 
dard's correspondent confirms the belief 
that there is a jokesmith in Queens-Sun- 
bury. Is his other name Luther? 

<$>«•«•♦
New Brunswick will give a good account 

of herself on Sept. 21st. The only hope 
of the Conservatives was that they could 
win by a display of the annexation bogey, 
but it is too thoroughly exposed.

I/l
T" LIMITED DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
w

JMS %•

Our Coal is Automatically Screened ai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.
$a respectful

TaKe Care of Your 
Teeth

y THE VERY LATEST EFFECTS IN R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. •. 226 Union St.

Itise
ns are 

he hope J3 THE P1 NECKLACES7 Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

lOOO TonsIn Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some cf 
these being quite Inexpensive.)

A SECRET OF THE TRADE. Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.j 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
Pure Vinegar,

Tumerac.

AMERICAN HARD COALThe grocer’s son was a bright boy — 
brighter for his age than anybody else in 
the village. A prosperous career was pre
dicted for him. And indeed the examin
er at his school found him a wingularly apt 
pupil.

"‘Where does cutlery come from?” asked 
the examiner.

'‘From Sheffield, sir,’’ the boy an^wer-

)

To Arrive, A 1 Sizes

Lowest Cash Prices.
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

Brown’s Spearmint Tooth Paste Also, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 
Pins, Earrings, and

JEWELRY NOVELTIES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

I

25 Cents The Tube.
Insures all the above.

We Are Now Preparedcd. E. Clinton BrownBuy Toma-toes now when they are firm 
and good.

"Good—very good! And where.does lace 
come from?”

"Brussels, sir.”
"Good again—very, very good!” exclaim

ed the examiner. "Now, where does cof
fee come from?”

"Ah, you can’t catch me!” retorted 
the boy, shaking his head. "1 ain't go- 
in’ to tell you that!”

"Why not, pray?" demanded the exam
iner in surprise

"Why not?” said the boy, with a know-
annexationists. \n« "?,nk; "Becau9e H'8 a wrret of the 

trade. ’—Answers.

to ta&e orders for bCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

T. M. WIST ED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

FERGUSON & PAGEJas. Collins’,210 Union St. DRUGGIST
1 Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 41 KING STREET

(Opp. Opera House.)
■Phone 281

PIOL EBUtiited States, is to say that with all his 

lowledge he is but a fool. There are no 

ith fools, for there

A FEW WORDS TO THE MEIN BICYCLESBoy Wanted
—APPLY—

McPARTLAND,

i

L We sell White Dress Shirts, Fancy Regatta and Work Shirts, Under
wear, Socks, Braces, Ties, Overalls, Jumpers, Cardigans, Etc., 

Good,-styles at low prices.

Ifor Ladie'
.are no

r Wilfrid Laurier stands for imperial
kit} with local aufonom}. That is the, , , , ,. . . , ,

laugh, she will fall for any old joke he 
|AiLon of Australia and South Africa as I may get off. *

Are the acknowledges leasing 
complaints Rccom$end$Hf 
The genuine bear t 
(registered without w 
should be without the 
•ABX1M. Pbaim. Oh

ledy tor all 
e MedicaJ^ 

Mgnatle of VVim 
i none Bre gen 
Sold by all 
it, eevxi

Faculty, ; 
Marti* i 
No lady ! 

ists & Store*

bicyclu sundries
BICYCLE MUNS0>;

«cad 1er Cut Price Caulojiz.24 t-orc?n

If a man tells a woman she has a musical
A. B WETMORE S, - - 59 Garden Street. at Cut Price*

72 Princess Street.
’*UCtft

L
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^ Comprehensive Display 
Of Corsets, Com
prising the Meivest 
Models in Leading 
Makes

MAKES STATEMENT ON j f.Something 
IMPORTANT MATTERS] New in

Dolls

HEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
iI f

r
; i.

1 *Courtenay Bay Announcement in 
Few Days—The Durant Pro
perty—The Valley Railway— 
Salisbury & Harvey Line

Little tots will just be de
lighted with these new idea 
dolls called the “Campbell 
Kids.” Neatly dressed m 
variety of patterns ; the heads 
are reproduced from plastic 
model in unbreakable material.

See them in Art Dept. 

Crown

V

\

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of public 
gave a reporter last$2.50 and 3.00 Shoes 

Now $1.98
iworks,

ing interesting information in regard 
j to several projects in which the people 
j of this city as well as the whole province 
I are keenly interested.
! When asked about the work at Courte

nay Bay, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: "I have 
nothing to s&y at present but in the course 
of a few days I will have an announcement 
of interest to the people of St. John to 
make in this connection.'’

Hon. Mr. Pugeley was also asked in, ■ 
reference to the Salisbury & Albert rail- j M 
way and to the Standard's report that no j 
authority had been given for the turning 
over of 1. C. E. rails to carry on operations 
on the road. To this the minister of pub
lic works said that the company owning 
the road had accepted the proposition ■ 
made by the minister of railways, the ■ ‘ 
matter had been definitely settled and the t g 
rails were now in process of being sup- 
plied.

I In speaking of the Valley Railway, lion J Mr Pugsley reviewed the negotiations, and 
| showed that Hon. Mr. Flemming, acting 
4>rmier of the province, had given him 

! definite assurance that they were satisfied 
1 as to the financial ability of the St. John 

• and Quebec Railway Go. to construct the 
I road and lie, (Mr. Pugsley), had informed 
Mr. Gould, president of the company, that 
he would have much pleasure in recom
mending the federal subsidy to his com
pany. Draft contracts were agreed upon 
at a joint meeting of representatives of 
the two governments and the company, but 
Hon Mr. Flemming requested that the 
contract for the dominion subsidy be not 
entered into with the company until the 
provincial government secured further in
formation as to the financial abilities of 
the company. " ,,

There the matter rested, and Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley has never since received any word 
from Hon. Mr. Flemming as to whether or 
not the information the provincial govern- ' 
ment had wanted had been secured. in 

i View of these facts, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said 
that before Mr. Ilazen had made his Gage- 
town statement seeking to place on the , 
federal government the responsibility for 
the delay in beginning the construction ot 
the road, he should have consulted his col
league, Hon. Mr. Flemming, and learned 
the facts of the case.

The matter of the Durant sugar re fan- 
cry property was referred to, and Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley said that Mayor Brink and 
Aid Ruseell, representing a committee ot 
the common council, waited upon him 
yesterday in reference to the federal gov
ernment permitting the city to retain the 
property, on which it had been expected 
that Mr. Durant would erect a sugar re-,

| finery, in case his rights should be forfeit-.
1 ed by not proceeding with the work pur- 
I 6Uant to the agreement made by Mr. Dur 
! ant and the city. «
j “I informed the committee, said Ur. 
Pugsley, “that I would recommend to the 
minister of railways that the request of 

I the city should be complied with on condv 
| tion that there should be erected on the 
1 property some large manufacturing estab
lishment which would afford to the Inter
colonial Railway the same proportion of 
freight which was assured in case the re
finery had been built.”

:'/V i

Detfby,Dresden,
Wedgwood, Staffordshire, Caul
dron China, also Limoges China 
in white and gold and colors.

For the balance of the week we are offering 
at our King Street Store Women’s Patent 
Cult Oxfords in a variety of shapes and 
styles at $1.98 a pair. These are beautiful 
goods, excellent wearers and perfect fitters. 
Cuban, Military and Low Heels

for all things in corset construction,There is a vital reason 
otherwise, corset making would not be the science it is today 
evidenced by the fact that the corset designer can and does abso
lutely change the physical appearance of a woman s figure. If 

the proper corset the fact wil be plainly evident by the 
it gives, the style it produces, the way it wears, the hy

gienic support it gives the figure, and the modish swing it gives 
stock is comprehensive and includes the

Electroliers and Electric 
Desk Lamps. A gréât variety 
of articles -suitable for Wed
ding Gifts.

MM■

iyou get 
comfort

'f
ART DEBT.

• • ;

3

New Dress 
Trimmings

the gown. Our corset
that it is possible to give you the exact corsetleading kinds so 

for your figure and splendid value at the price you pay.

At $1.16—-White and drab, long Directoire 
skirt, four suspenders.

At $1.15—White only, long front and back, 
four suspenders, a comfortable model for slight 
or short figure.

$1.26—Medium bust, long Directoire skirt, 
for average or slight figure, four suspenders.

At $1.50—White, pnly medium bust. Very 
long Directoire skirt, six suspenders, trimmed 
Val. lace; for the average figure.

At $1.75—White only, very low bust, long 
over hip, abdominal suspenders, front and 
sides, well boned and durable.

At $1.90—White only, a reinforced spoon 
front Corset both medium and low bust, long 
skirt', four suspenders. A strong double boned 
Corset suited to the average or full figure.

Waterbury $] J 
& Rising

At $2.25—Medium low bust, very long skirt, 
draw strings and hook, six suspenders ; trimr 
med lace and ribbon. A well shaped Corset for

'm
'vr.i-V,

Fancy Allovers in new gilt 
effects.
—Plain Allovers, in a great 
variety of popular shades.

Black Frogs, single and 
double, different designs.

Fancy Garnitures in bead 
and pearl, - gold and bugle and 
all black.

Ï

full hip.
At $3.00—An extra long Corset of fine j 

French coutil, medium bust, six strong sus-1 

penders and draw strings. A beautiful shaped

At $3.76—The celebrated Nemo Corset, the 
only corset that wil reduce the figure without 
injury.
At $3.75—High and low bust, long skirt.

At $4.75—High and low bust, extra long 
skirt.

At $5.00—A front laced Corset, medium bust, 
medium length front and back, four suspend
ers, top Hamburg trimmed ; sizes 19 to 24 only.

Corset Accessories, of every description to re
duce the full figure or build up the slight figure

Brassieres, 75c., 80c., $1.10. An article that 
no well dressed woman of medium or full figure 
slioud be without.

■ -f^ !
■___

Kodaks,. model.’

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs
PRESCRIPT** PHARMACY 

tor. MiU Street and Paradise ReadS. H. Hawker tSilk Fishnet, for yokes, 
sleeves and complete waists ; 
white, charnpagne, light and 
dark grey, pink, light blue, 

blue, brown, green, red,

assu

EYES TESTED 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED.

ALLAN GUNDRY
navy
taupe, fawn, saxe blue, and79 King Street

At $2.00—White only, medium height, me
dium length Corset for a slight figure, satin 
top; four suspenders.

At $2.00—Drab only, a medium bust, Tong 
hip Corset, laced on side from waist line to bot
tom. double across hip, therefore cannot break ; 
for médium or stout figure.

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

black.

BRAIN FOOD JJ. G LACE DEPARTMENT

I

rASK FOR THE FALL QUAR-1 

TERLY STYLE BOOK 
In Pattern Department.

Syrup of Hypophosphites is One of The Best Brain Foods There is.
It is a well known fact that phosphorus in the form of phosphites not only 

tones up the nervous system but stimulates the activity o the bram.
This Uwhy PEERLESS SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES is good 

fof you. It | contains phosphorus in its most assimilable form be
sides other ingredients that strengthen and build up your 

system in every way. 75 cts. the bottle. Sold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
- Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.

J* -

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
L Proscription Druggist

Chocolates, PacBade Goods, matures, Penny Goods andJce Cream tones. 
Itc. our present stocK hae been selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.
fi «#i f 4".it 1

EMERY BROS., « 82 Germain Street

fs

LOCALSI

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME FOR THE 
AUTUMNAL HQ

■

A meeting in the interests of Dr. Daniel, | ■ 
Conservative candidate for the city and ■ 
county of St. John, was held in the Orange j fl 
hall, Fsirvilie, last evening. William ; I 

Golding presided, and the meeting
NG: $

was

PERFECT JEMS, ALL OF THEM.
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 

Scarf Pins Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap 
pearance. ’ If yo/plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select

here.
A. fit «J. HAY

>s* - -

you will yieed 
righten up the city house.

X I fairly well attended. Recorder Baxter, | 
I; Miles E. Agar and Dr. Daniel were the | 

| ppeakers.
The summer school conducted at the -Y.

[the blood that is
THICKER THAN WATER

After coming from your 
attractive thin»;

M. C. A. building by John Mackinnon was 
; completed yesterday. The boys expressed 
themselves well satisfied with the season s 

! work and the majority will be enabled to 
go on with their classes, which would 
otherwise have been impossible.

announced last evening that 
Fraser, Fraser & Cq. had purchased the 
dry goods stock of Robert Strain & Co., 
of Charlotte street, and would continue 
the business at the same premises. The 
store was formerly a branch of one of the 
largest drv goods houses in Canada.

James Lowell, the Liberal candidate for 
the city and county of St. John, returned 
to his home last evening after a tour 
through St. Martins parish and feels great
ly encouraged with the strong feeling in 
his favor in that section of the county.1 
Mr. Lowell expressed himself last 
as entirely satisfied with the progress of 
the campaign so far and quite confident as 
to the ultimate result. He will be one of 

at the Laurier meeting in

e^Napkins $1.6ÿ^up.
rI]T1|T7C DaraXfl^ de lis, lily

Qill i /A aj^^mou^Tesigr^(pil)^^yar<l-

Buttonhoh^^^^^^^y Cloths, fine full 
bleach li^^am|^Trich shecry finish,

jfr 65c. to 88c. each

froidered Linen Towels.
85c. each

- 76 KING ST.
See Our Bisplay

(Sir Wilfrid at Three Rivers.)
1 do not often parade my loyalty. I 

born under British institutions.

'I

PRE v4
It was

BRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP

My people found liberty they would 
not have had under any other regime, 
and I could not but stand by that, be- 

1 value the liberty of my coun-
!r hangings 
air to the 

Teh End lmrmi00

Used as furJture covAings 
they give a e^erful, yoi|] 
house. The colo:

suitable for an^S

cause
try higher than my political connec
tion. 1 have laid before you all the 
objections which are raised against 
this agreement. These objections, 
von will agree, do not stand discussion.
As to the advantages, they are so obvi
ous that they need no reiteration. But 
the more thoroughly they are discussed 
the clearer they appear. This agree
ment constitutes a bond of peace and 
a harmony of friendship between the
Til T and'remain TboV of mutual ! Victoria rink on Monday evening. ,
shall he and rem We share with ; The following donations for the Labor :

-mTtocV Our eommonforefathers to. all Limber
came from Kngkin Scotland,^Ireland, ^  ̂ A. L. Goodwin fruit;

many. We have inherited practically War-,

the same mst.tutions of Manila, ; pair'of trousers; T. 8. Simms & Co., j
In 1898, <tt tlic unuie brushes' M J. Hogan, box of cigars; Hen-1

when the Americans were fig 8 derson & Hunt, felt hat;' Stanley B. Smith, :
Spaniards, a European H Horton & Sons,whip; W. H. White, •
those waters and it. ^h„„a; Hon. Win. Pugsley, $5.
wanted to show lus sympathy 1 Tempted by the fine weather one of the
tical way with the>pamards. But the ! *£*£*,, M ^ attended 1>aod
commander, of a British squadr concerts in King square this summer turn-
also in those waters, and lie stated that «U « * g l ^
there would have to be tor pLy he- ^ouUitst eve^ dlrcction of Prof.

Tre was" an™Turfër,ence he would Frank Waddington. play an excellent pro- j
line his ships, by the side of Admirai gramme^  ̂ the Canadian

I Dewey's. This was the x01ce. Union of Municipalities will open in Que-
I blood' that « thicker than «’«ter. U™" ^ It is likely that Cham-.

It was only last week t • I T,er]ajn Lingley will represent the city a*
■ was signed by States which j Mnyor Frink will lie unable to get away. 1
| President of the Tinted .tat , | -m delegates to represent this city at
I makes it impossible hencefoH tl,a the meeting of the provincial W. C. T. U.

• - ï there shall be war between 11 , . Fredericton next week are: Mrs. C. H.
Samuel Curtis, a lgilroad yardman, al I tl,e United States. It has been give ,)earhon| Mrs. Thomas Bullock, Mrs.

though fatally injured by having a freight I to us to see that <!av—but TJavicl llipwell. Miss Sarah Smith, and Mrs
|train pass over his leg. prolonged his life 1 as is that j. A a„d supreme Joseph Seymour,
yesterday at Toronto, by himself bamlag- I posed that it the . . .. Uetween The houses of (.eurge Burns and Petei
, g the wounds. He had won a diploma expression of the fr,en,Wu^ between miU employes in Milford, were < e-

in the practice of first aid and as he nev- the two -ountries? 1,  ̂stroyed by lire last night. It started about
1 me small tins with pastry and in each ; er lost comviousness he took the band- | heart the belief that t . . o’clock in the barn in the rear of the

PEACHES AND DUMPLINGS. ba,lge escaped in a boat. I higher civilization which rF^n‘an (‘)f McMurchie. of Toronto. More than 140 j
Take one pound of dried peaches, wash Alter spending a pleasant day at the I have shown to be witjun t ^ ,g schoola h, Ontario followed the system sac- 

clean then add one-half gallon cold water, picnic of the Cross Creek Baptist chinch I practical politics. ucssfully. tor
L, down nnti, one quart of juice rmnains. Thureday/Miss Millie, Sparks, of; Green ( W ... J , At a meeting of ^Lodge. H ■ ^

AEor°nDumphr Take two eggs - heartsease Can^ trade with thVünited ^ ^ndtcSX prepo^ vbÙ

: iiiT of' lk one.W?t^pon- her parents is survived by twelve ''™'h StateS fifteen years ago Was $111,- rThorne and No Surrender lodges to

(ul cinnamon; heat until light, add one- ers and sisters. The sad afair east a gloom, ^ Last year it had increas- Bayswater has been postponed

half cupful milk, one and one-half tea- over the community. ___________ j çd ^ oyer $404,000,000. Are Can- Saturday. ____ ___________
spoonfuls balqng Whout'stTt-kiiig Before marrying an inebriate to reform adianS leSS loyal because their foresight as a rule, only comes to a
«C tlble^TVT™;S‘"dSS him, a girl should learn the gentle art of ^ with that country increased man when he is so old he has nothing to 

Into the boiling peaches. Let all boil 10 chasing soiled liven up and down a wash , almost foUr-fOld in fifteen years? look forward to.

Minutes. board'

:s a’ Hand ;
Ü^Tlésigns

of the old
ous,
varied, among them are many 
fashioned floral patterns now so much in 
demand ; many are particularly adaptable 
for bedrooms and are shown in dainty 
blues and hellos, 20c. to 55c. yard.

dÆaeh Hand Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Çs, $2.15 pair.
New Linen Towelling for embroidery, 25

, fleur de

ta

evening
I

for the cure of inches wide, damask patterns, rose 
lis. carnation, etc., 45c. and 55c. yard.

. :

1Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infa

Pretty Art Ticking, 23c.—26c. yj^

Large asortment Cretoiees,
yard.

15 Inch Guest Towelling, good assortment 
of designs. 32c. and 48c. yard.

Natural Colored Linen, heavy weight for 
suitable for centres, cushions,

K to 35c. ‘•Iand
iiaafots TO RE-■ embroidery, 

etc., 38c. and 42c. yard.
New stamping designs for towels, pillow

THE FALL IS A GOO
PLENISH YOU

Fine Table Cloths in 
signs, 2 yards by 2 1-2, $5.40 to $4.50 each.[slips.

1 *France (to a

[NENilely\4anufac| |
rious pretty de

centres, etc.r»R
limite! Æ

Wholesale Druggists, Styffohn, N. B.
No. 1293

CO
\MY7 PRETTY DRESS

GINGHAMS
AMERICAN 

CORSETSOriginal Bears Reglsi
GO ON SALE MONDAY AT GREATLY 

REDUCED prices' The correct foundation for a well fitting 
We arc showing a large range of1116 NEWS OVER THE WIRES They consist of many pretty light colored 

stripes, checks and plaids, also plain linen- 
etto suiting in pink. sky. rose, heho, etc., 
also darker shades of navy, red and green, 

suitable for house dresses. Monday

•a
costume.
this perfect fitting corset. The shape is the 

with the medium low bust and long

Daily Hints t

For the Cook inewest many
three special prices

12c. quality,.............
15c. quality..............
22c. and 23c. quality..............for 18c.

o
— of fine coutil with rustproofhip. They are 

filling,,, four hose supporters attached, are 
made to suit slight, medium or full figures.

.............. for 9c.
.... for 11 l-2c.

PRUNE TARTLETS

Prices $1.50 to $4.50.
1

F. W. DANIEL $ COMPANY
:

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE

WHAT ELSE COULD HE DO 

Mother— Now. Bobby, you must not 
into any fights with the neighbor 
drvn.

Bobby—But, mamma, I’ve got to ge’ 
quainted with them some way.—Phih 
phia Telegraph.

advice to town folk.

Advice to those who live in towns 
Where gossip never ceases;

Be careful how to pick your friends. 
And don't pick «hern to pieces.

THE PREACHERS' GRACE.

Willie- Papa, the preacher was here to

luncheon today.
Papa—You don t mean it ?
Willie -Yes; and he swore about moth

er's cooking the same as you do, only In
put hie hand over his eyes.—Philadelphia 
Telegraph.

I

If a woman can’t think of any other, ex
cuse she can have a headache.

1
i ■

rJeksY’—.k. . vs’ V ■ ■ ■■ —V-. . • ^ ■

■ -

Women’s 
Oxfords ! $1.98.$1.98.
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WOOD. FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALE LOSTCOAL AN# # s

A Pleasant Outing !1~iOST—'White poodle with yellow ears, 
■ long hair; reward of $10.00 and no 

questions asked if returned to Florence 
Ayers, Brookville Station, St. John.

7091-8—30.

gon ..d h.:;
your . tots. James S. Me-

qV5 LET—Heated up-to-date flat of eight 
rooms, newly painted, papered, and 

whitewashed throughout. Apply 82 Sum- 
7058-9-1.

XV'ANTED—A sales gin. Apply at The 
2 Barkers, 100 Princess street

1268-

QWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM- 
Particularly adapted to apple-culture, 

sheep, dairy and mixed farming. Wonder
ful snaps described in free catalogue No. 2, 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street.

6841-9-17.

mer street.
VA/iAXTED—A girl for general housework. 
’Vl Apply at 26 Queen Square.JJX) LET—Six room flat and bath, 4 

Queen street, corner Prince Wm.; al
so furniture for sale.

TOST—Large round silver belt pin mono
gram A. T. K., between King Square 

and Sea Side Park. Finder please leave at 
Victoria Hotel.

1569—tf.
dry goods. The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasls 

Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 
Than Any Other.

Buy a Bound Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and 
on S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows” Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 am, 
and 6.15 p. m, and Saturday at 1.16 p. m.
Returning--Leave Kothcsay 6,14 p. m., Arrive at St John 6.35 p. ■

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Publie 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

6993-8-30.
ISTRAW HATS—This week a clearance 

sale of Children’s ready-to-wear Sailor 
Straw Hats, at 10 cents» former price 25 
and 35 cents, only a limited number. Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 to 174 Brussels street.

[WANTED—A First-Class cook to go 
to Carter’s. Point $25 per month, also 

other general girls. Apply Women’s Ex
change, 168 Union street.

7054-8-31.f|X) RENT—Lower apartment 209 Douglas 
Avc., about Sept. 1st. ’Phone 1048-11 

A. D. MacDonald.
_\rGA1S SALE of travelers’ samples, 
x> t'JiiMreUi white dresses, 2-colored. 
i ..lies' underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
Lire- H-/”aig, 74 Brussels street.
1 / 5791-10-0.

TOST—Thursday, between Public Land
ing and Welsford, via Westfield, a 

coat. Finder please write K. Mur- 
11-8-26

1210-tf.
$green

doch, 4 Queen street.
fPO LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.

Spruce and Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, 'Phone 

460-t.f.

TADIES MAKE SUPORTERS—$12 per 
hundred ; no canvassing; material fur

nished. Stamped envelope for particulars. 
Wabash Supply Co., Dept 173, Chicago.

8-26.

BARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 
black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren's white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

11-10.

YiOST—Between Corner of Brittain and 
Sydney and Portland streets, or on 

Paradise Row. Purse containing sum of 
money. Finder please leave at Times of- 

7029-8-28.

1835-21.

TV) LET—At 61 Mecklenburg street, 2 
up-to-date flats, all modern improve

ments; electric lights, etc. Ready Sept. 
1st. Apply John L. Nixon, 38 Peters

1157—tf.

rGRAVERS. [YK/ANTED—A dining room girl, also a 
kitchen girl. Apply Boston Restaur

ant, 20 Charlotte street.
fice.

\ C. W3ÈSLEY

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
«I 1270—tf. TOST—A Brown Rosary on Wednesday.

Finder please leave at A. 0. Skinners, 
58 King street.

& CO., Artists and En- JTJLEVATUR FOR SALE-Complete el
ectric eievator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

street.
Q.1RL WANTED—For general

Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. Tilton, Lan
caster , Heights. 706-9-1.

work.
1223—tf.TK) RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond 

one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or beard. Apply at, or 
address, IS Richmond street.¥V

fTLIRL WANTED. Apply Union Bakery, 
122 Charlotte street. 12C0

■pVjR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

ROOMS TO LETHAIRDRESSING

XX/iANTED—Smart young saleslady. Must 
be honest and steady. Good wages 

to right party. J. Weizel, 243 Union 
street.

e-r
UTSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
t 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
tas qualified in all the different branches 
f this work.

rpO LET-4 
street.

gELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry aad 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modem improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1836-21.

iApply 18 Meadow 
1267—tf.

rooms.

1285-t.f. ■piURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 52 
1 Dorchester street. 7098-9—2.WANTED

JjTEMALE HELP WANTED—I have the 
' best proposition you ever heard of 

for a number of young ladies of good ap
pearance and who are willing to work. 
Will pay either salary or commission. I 
need two at once for delivering; $3 per 
week to start. Do not answer if you do 
not mean business. Box K. L., care of 
Telegraph tJttice. 7095-8—28.

6701-12-12.
f|XO LET—Two Fiats, 6 and 7 rooms, 

1 patent closet, U St. Patrick street.
617-3—tf. )

BOOMS WITH BOARD. 
Carleton street.

Apply 25 
1261-tf.fTX/IANTED—For family of two, a small 

flat centrally located. Address S. H.
7076-8-29.IRON FOUNDERS R.. Times office. T ARGE WELL FURNISHED ROOM, 

with running water in same; also one 
front room $1.50, furnace heated. “ ‘Phone 
and bath, 9 Elliott Row.

F— -Furnished flat in central part 
Address Box X, Times Uu.ee.

549-3—tt.: YX/IANTED—People to note the high qual
ity of Red Rose Flour. It is in bar

rels, half barrels and 241b bags. Try it 
and get satisfaction. It js a straight Mani
toba.

-JNION FOUNDRY AND 
" WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
lanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

MALiii.iN.Ej | 7093-9-2.

Toronto ExhibitionrpO LET—Two unfurnished rooms and 
bath. Hot and cold water, electric 

lights. Apply 120 Main street.
1WJANTED—A good cook. Address Cook

1259-t.f.WANTED—MALE HELP

From St. John
25» 26, September 5»

care Times Office. 7043-8-31.j^NY HONEST WOMAN OR GIRL de
siring good home in plain, small fam

ily, with pay for light work. Please write 
Box 6 Times office at once.

i XXJ1ANTED—A girl for general housework 
Apply 120 Main street. 7044-8-31

■qVURNISHKD ROOMS for hmisekeep- 
-*■1 ing, 381-2 Peters street. 6969 8-29WANTED—A few laborers at 

Fernhill Cemetery. Apply J. P, 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1051-t f

RUBBER STAMPS.
A«£ul 

2
7073-8-28.

TRAITRESS wanted at Hamilton’s Res
taurant, 74 Mill street. 1257-t.f.

rpO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
*L‘ large, for permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

- IffOANTED—Man and wife to work on 
farm near Bath, Me. Man must un

derstand general farm work and care of 
cows; wife to help in kitchen.
Winthrop E. Harding, R. F. D.,

îpOUND—The Best Cheque Protector 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

[achine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
! all descriptions ; Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
riiehee, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
taters, Sign Markers, Pen and Pencil 
fetch Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits 
»r Linen. High Class Brass Sing Work, 
y J. LOGAN, 78 Germain street, opposite 
ank of Commerce. Mail orders given 
(■ompt attention.

[yA/ÎANTED—By Sept. 5th for the city, 
a competent cook; reference required. 

Apply by letter to Mrs. J. Royden Thom- 
1264-t.f.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
■*" at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital ; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept 327, Boston, Mass.

Address if

$20.55son, Rothesay. 69-9—4,
8—20. TA^ANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply at 

the Clifton House. 7042-8-28.
’^/lANTED — Branch manager by well 

known automobile company, manu
facturing a high class, medium-price line 
of four and six cylinder cars. Must be 
thoroughly qualified and able to furnish 
the best of references. State age, experi
ence, salary and references. Box No. 5,

8—26.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE Aug 6,28,29, 80, September 6 and 7
TicKete Good to Return September 13, 1911

XX/iANTED—Boys to learn trade, also 
young men used to lathe work. Ap

ply at foundry, Water street. T. McAvity
7049-9-17.

VX/IANTED—A Cook in a family of three, 
highest wages. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 82 

Parks street, Mt. Pleasant.

BOR SALE—Freehold property in Lan
caster Heights, house, barn and hen

house, also large garden. Apply "Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

8-19—tf
& Sons, Ltd.

1266-t.f.

Nova Scotia Provincial ExhibitionTWANTED—Young man having experi- 
v ence in the Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McGowan, 603 Main street.
1263-t.f.

Y^ANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, must furnish references. 

Aupply after 6 p. m. Mrs. Watts, 14 Al
exandra street, off Douglas Avenue.

23-t.f.

STOVES. Times office.
BOR SALE—Frehold

house, 359 Tower street.
withproperty

YX71ANTED—A building lot. Address 
Francis Dee, 30 Peter St. 7038-8-28

6260-10-28
Halifax, N. S., August 30th to September 7th

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE FROM ALL STATIONS 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Good Going August 29th, 31st and Sept. 5th. 
Good for Return Sept. 8th, 1911.

lOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
M Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
so new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brue- 
ls street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

rpWO HOUSES FOR SALE-On Clifton 
‘ street, Lancaster. Apply to Mrs. T. 

R. Allan, 26 Clifton street.

BOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
—No canvassing or soliciting requir

ed. Good income assured. Address Na
tional Co-operative Realty Co., V 1391, 
Marden Building, Washington, D. G.

-6721.

TBANTED—House painters. Apply R. 
S. Craig, 142 Princess St. 1258-t.f.T^ANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 

Tl 160 Princess street. 1249-t.f. 6963-9-5.

XX/IANTED—Two rooms in private fam
ily with or without board, centrally 

located for married » couple and young 
lady. Answer Q, Tildes office. 7046-8-31

T ADY BOARDERS wanted, 147 King 
street East. Ring 2.

QJRLS WANTED—Apply D. F. Brown 
Co. 6991-8—30' SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOB 

SALE.
I *4' “8PIRELLA” CSMART BOY wanted. Apply Imperial 

^ Optical Co. 6998-8-30. ANTED—A girl for, general housework. 
Apply to Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Pet- 

1243—tf.
r

er street.fADE-TO-ORDER
■*“ styles, Guaranteed Boning, 02 Char
ge street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial
anager. 'Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2

6 p. m.

CORSETS — New ATALE help with two or more years’ 
experience “wanted in our candy de

partment. Apply to Hamm Bros., Main 
street.

CEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent.BOR BALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap 

ply J. M. Robinson &
Square.

8-31
XX/’ANXEI>--P«uitry and,. Kitchen Girl. 

Apply ,90 King street, White Catering
eg-

VX7ANTED—A girl at once. Apply Hen
derson’s Restaurant, 439 Main street.

1236—tf.

TXfANTED—Traveljm to handle the Ar
thur A. Williams'S Shoes for working

men. Commissiyt only. Sixty different 
shoes comprise! tne line. State territory 
desired. The dark Sÿoe Company, Brant
ford, Ontario. 7014-8-30.

Bona, Market 
710—tf. .‘ft7002-8-30. 6964-8-29tt.

WANTED-Young' 
Brown Co.

. Apply D. F. 
6976-8-29

man mFOR SALE OR TO LETSTORAGE. "BOY WANTED—McPartlanU, 72 Priu- 
cess street. 1213— -tf. VX/"ANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 

old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
6988-9—22.

VA/ANTED—A cook and housemaid. En
quire at 5 Chipman Hill. 1219—tf.

TpOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone
8-17-tf.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSPJOY WANTED— Not under 14. Apply 
JJ J. & A. McMillan 1207-tf.

'TOKaGE FOR FURNITURE m brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

ce. H. (i. Harrison, 520 Main su esc. 
bone 924. 426—tf.

street.
TA^ANTED—Experienced girls. 

Globe Laundry.
Tenders for Terminal Station Quebec

C3EALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the en

velope “Tender for Terminal Station, Que
bec” will be received at the office of the 
( ommissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway at Ottawa, Ont., until 12 o’clock j 
noon of the 31st August proximo, for the 
construction and erection complete, in ac
cordance with the plans and specifications 
of the Commissioners, of terminal station 
in the City of Quebec.

Plans and specifications may be seen, 
and full information obtained, at the of
fice of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer, 
Ottawa, Ont., and of Mr. A. E. Doucet, 
District Engineer, Quebec. P. Q.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied by the Com
missioners.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accept
ed cheque on a chartered Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada, payable to the order 
of the Commissioners of the Transcontin
ental Railway, for the sum of One Hun
dred Thousand Dollars ($100,000).
- The cheque deposited by the party 
whose tender is accepted will be deposit
ed to the credit of the Receiver General 
of Canada as security for the due and 
faithful performance of the contract ac
cording to its terms. Cheques deposited 
by parties whose tenders are rejected will 
be returned within ten days after the 
signing of the contract.

The right is reserved to- reject any or 
all tenders.

Apply 
1214—tf.

96, or 2372-21.WANTED-By September 1st, at the 
Rothesay Collegiate School, an 

distant cook; also a dining-room girl by 
September 11th. Apply at once to Mrs. 
R. P. Foster, Ragged Point, Millidgeville, 
" , 1240—tf

"DOY WANTED at Crowley’s trunk fac
tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.f as-

VVIANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply with references. 

Miss Waterbury, 220 King street E.
1208-t.f

WANTED FIFTY MEN—At Fairville 
for water-works; wages $1.75 to $2.25 

a day. Apply Louis Carey & Co., 97 Brus
sels street. 1165—tf.

PERSONAL
ROOMS AND BOARDING N. B. JpMjRTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 

marriage, business and all matters of 
life carefully treated. Send birth date and 
6c. in stamps. Geo Millet, Box 74, Man
chester, N. II.

jyTAID WANTED—By August 25th, for 
general housework in family of two. 

No washing. Must be well recommended. 
Apply to E. L. Rising, 61 King street, city 
or Mrs. Rising, Wayside Inn, Hampton 
Station.

J^OCAL Representative wanted—No
vassing or soliciting required. Good 

income assured. Address National Co-Op
erative Realty Co. 1390 Marden Building, 
Washington, D. C.

can-
JOOMS WITH or Without board. Mrs. 
v Kelly, 178 Princess street.

70236-31

ANTED—A first-class teamster to de
liver coal in the city. References re

quired. H. J. Garson & Co. Water St.
6404-9-8.

8-26.
6749.

LOOD BOARD AND ROOMS—Accom
modations for two gentlemen. Tele- 

one connected, 283 Germain street.
8-31.

1199-t.t.
Tj^OR HOME BUILDING or otherwise.

large or small amounts. Houses for 
sale, any stage of erection. R. G. Mur
ray, 49 Canterbury street.

TUANTED—Boy for general use about a 
grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

Times Office.
CARRIAGES FOR SALE.YVANTED—Girl for general housework 

' in family of two. 148 Princess street.
1201-t.f.

10S0-tJ.i TpOR SALE—Two covered carriages,
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

6512-9—5.
Ô LET—Furnished

board. Apply 67 Sewell street.
TJOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
■*“* years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own band writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

rooms without
rFEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 

machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

YVANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
* ' and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

1242—tf.

•OARD and rooms 23 Peters street.
6692-9-10.

jOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

1184-t.f.

1005-t. f.

(SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

YA7ANTED—A general girl, one to go 
home at nights; every Sunday off, at 

Apply Woman’s Exchange, 168 
1150—tf.

Removal SaleHOUSES TO LET.
once.
Uinion street. We expect to remove to North Market 

street, and go into produce business in 
September next.

And must dispose of the balance of 
stock before that time.

So, commencing now, we will sell at 20 
per cent, discount our entire stock of 
black and colored drees goods, muslins, 
velvets, ginghams, prints, flannelettes, cot
ton, tweeds, wool, flannels, cloths for 
and women’s wear; linings, buttons, hos- 

ÀT niMF HfiTlTÏ ieTy> *ioves> 1 aces, worked embroidery,
ALI/IllCf IlvlCfL corsets, waists,, wrappers, coats, skirts,

Bayswater • Kings County, N. B. I undervests, drawers, clothing in suits, 
Comfortable rooms. First-class table ! overcoats, odd vests, odd pants, shirts and 

board. Transients accommodated- Rates drawers, braces, ties, hats and caps, boots 
$5.00 and $5.50 per week. a°d shoes for men, women and children;

H. C Ryder . Prnnrietnr vali3C9-1 1,eather hand-bags, crockeryware, (1. V. nyner rroprieior enamelled ware, hardware, glassware,
lamps, lanterns, chimneys, harness 
buckles, bridle hi to, snaps, paints, brushes, 
liniments, cough cures, emulsions, pills, 
&c., &c. Rakes, forks, scythes, snaths, 
shovels, gun powder, shot, shells and 
other articles too numerous to mention 
Also a lot of STANDARD JEWELERY 
in brooches, rings, pins, cuff-buttons, studs, 
emblems, fobs and chains, which will be 
sold at 30 per cent discount, and we have 
in addition to above a good stock of groc
eries, provisions and canned goods, that 
will be sold as low as any of equal quality.

ruO LET—On corner Germain and H-ors- 
1 ' field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

XyANTED AT ON C E-Two good
makers; good wages: steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

O LETT—Large furnished room, 48 Ex- 
6784-t.f.

WANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Vic
toria Hotel. 1140-t.f,

coat-
. mouth street.

our
O LET—Three pleasant rooms and base- 
1 ment 271 Rockland Road. Apply to 
McConnell, 603 Main street.

ÇJ.ENERALS GIRLS, cooks and houee- 
maids always get best places and 

highest pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 
168 Union street.

126-t.f.G

1081-t.f. qXl LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
house, central locality, all modern im

provements. Apply by letter P. O. Box
1101—tf.

SUMMER HOTELSFEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
* can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
eet, with or without meals.

JTy'ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f.

422, City. men

TIOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 

Apply on premises. 23—tf.
QDGINGS—Use of téléphoné, 168 Un

ion, corner Charlotte street. YyANTED—A girl about fourteen
elderly woman. Applr 50 City Road 

1064.

er an

OOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
' 160 Princess street. 955—tf.

By order,
P. E. RYAN,

Secretary.

TO LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-t.f.

VyANTEL)—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.•OOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 

' V 1017—tf. The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, 29th July, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commission
ers will not be paid for it.

6559.

QROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable, J. R. 
Stockvr, Prop.

URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12-t.f.: SALESMEN WANTEDAGENTS WANTED

AG ENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS— Improved 
Kerosene Mantle Lamps, electric in

verted gas-lights. Both 100 candle-power. 
Self-lighting gas-lighters. Bargain prices. 
Webster Specialty Mfg. Co., Waterbury, 
Conn.

IB URBAN RESIDENCES TO
LET. DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Tender for Ties and Switch TiesIntercolonial Railway. 
Passenger Sla Jon, Truro, Nova 

Scotia.
WO COTTAGES TO RENT- For sea

son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
Ik of I. C. R., and near splendid bath- 
beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason- 

Telephone

gALESMEN WANTED-We require the 
services of two or three first-class sale- 

men. No others need apply. To the right 
man a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. K. Palmer, 129 Prince William St., 
St. John.

Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. Louis 
Lavioe, Purchasing Agent, Department of 

EXTENSION OP TIME Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and
The Time for receiving tenders for the marked on the outside “Tender for Rail- 

construction of a “Stone Passenger Sta-1 way Ties,” or “Tender for Switch Ties,” 
tion,” at Truro, Nova Scotia, has been I as the case may be, will be received up to 
extended from Friday, the 25th August, I and including
until 12 o’clock noon on Thursday, the THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1911.
31st August. ‘ ' for the supply of Ties and Switch Tics

for the Intercolonial Railway.
Specifications and forms of Tender may 

be obtained at Stations after August, 9th, 
1911.

Tenders must be made on the printed 
forms supplied.

The department will not be bound I 
accept the lowest cr any Tender.

A. W. CAMPBELL,
' Chairman, 

Government Railways
Managing Board.

8—26.
STORES TO LET.AGENTS WANTED-a line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa.

;
e. Apply E. S. Carter, 
itheeay 16-5.” KEITH &CO.

409 Haymarket Square,
St. John, N. B., Aug. 2nd. 1911.

6438 9-1.

LET—Shop, NofL432 Main street, 
with 4 rooms ii^ear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507 ’2 Main street 
R. W. Carson. 'Pc me Main 602. t.f.

T° LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Krb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.

6911-9-24.
P'iTAGE TO LET—For Summer month* 

at Bay Shore. For particulars ap- 
28 Sydney street.

1254-t.f. ^yANTED- County representatives for 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaner. Sup

erior to any cleaner made, either hand or 
power or stationary plant. We prove this 
in any contest. Largest hotels using Suc
cess Cleaners. Biggest kind of profits. 
Hutchinson Mfg Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

-6910.

719—tfv
TJEL1ABLE REPRESENTATIVE want

ed —To meet the tremendous demand 
lor fruit trees throughout New Bruns
wick at present, we wish to secure three 
or four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional oppor
tunities for men of enterprise. We offer a 
permanent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Out

n Wwan By order,
L. K. JONES, 

Secretary,
Department of Railways and Canale, 

Ottawa, August 18th, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

lelLtereswd aud «hoald kr.cvr 
about the wonderfulTO LET1 MARVEL Whirling Spray

Tfle aaw V.eu.i 4, A.,.. 
^ He«t—Mosteonren-

11 c tileanjwa
- •MWANTED TO PURCHASE

5s
SALESMEN WANTED- No experience 

required. Hundreds of good positions 
now open where you can get Practical Ex
perience; and earn good wage? while learn
ing. Our students earn $1,000 to $5,0000 a 
year and expenses. Write for full particu
lars today. Address nearest office, Dept. 
482, National Salesmen’s Training Associa
tion Chicago. New Y'ork, Kansas City, 
Seattle, New Orleans U. S A.

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

wer Flat 203 Main St., rent 
' eleven dollars per month. 
;per Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month 

louse 166 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

wtS’Siii—TJrsui,. teSMKSF!
jewelry diamonds, musical instrument», mMmSd*f,'0okilSf»aori, gi™ 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, *UV particular» and diroctlobs in- 
skates, etc Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Windsor avpt>Ly co.. wind.. . 53 
Mill street Phone Main 2392-11 , General Aarenu for Canada.

6957-8-27

i

When a man begins by saying, “Of 
course that’e none of my business, but—” Ottawa, Ont. 
he is getting ready to butt in. August 1st, 1911. 61SS-9-1

BUSINESS CHANCES
A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at ttlie 2 Bakrers Ltd.

500 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

8-20.
BUSINESS < HANCES Excellent op- 

portunities for factories Work pro
ducing raw materials Good opening for 
cement plant. Cheap sites. Coal, lime, 
clay minerals, water power, near railroads. 
No labor troubles. Address Commercial 
Club, Medford, Oregon.

ipply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
Prince William St.., 'Phone 
1813-31.

RANGES FOR SALE Five Shamrocks best Manitoba Flour
$6.10.

Strathcona Best Ontario Flour $5,10. 
Eighteen pounds granulated sugar $1.00. 

$5.40 per cwt.

Eight bars Barker’s Soap 25c. 
Potatoes 20c. per peek 
Seven bars Borax Soap 25c.

• Squash lc. per pound.
J Cucumbers 10c. a dozen

Two bottles German Mustard 25c. Gilt and white cups and saucers 50c. •
Two bottles English pickles 25c, dozen.
Three Packages Malta Vita 25c. Three bottles Ammonia 25c.
Gilt and white dinner and tea sets 97 Granite sauce pans from 20c. up.

pieces $4.98,

TjX)R SALE — Kitchen range, Columbia 
Diamond. Apply 227 King street 

east, right hand bell. 1228—tf.8—26.
Granite stew kettles from 15c. upb* - y

■;

"1

A. -V. •dfe - •
........ —.

------’PHONE
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 P-m- 
And it will flPP«ar the 

same

RATES:-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One ceqt a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

"1

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.

\
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 1 Ith

To 520.»
Aug. 24Canada’s 26

28National 29
30Exhibition Sept. 6

7via 'M

$16.30
Aug. 25

Canada’s
National 31

Sept. 5Railway
All Tickets Good to Return leaving 

Toronto September 13th, 1911

For Fuller Particulars write
W.B.dOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, ». B.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY8,

1
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1MAY CONTEST A 
SEAT IN ENGLAND

SIR JOHN A. COULDN’T SEE ITJ. P. MORGAN AND 
THE REPORTER

j'///,
* r v ;

Æ: Dc j\%*A) V

»'A -// <5><8>
witlj the workers end the poor despite the 
terrific threats of the moribund 
—if we were like the wicked in Scripture 
who “flee when no man pursue!!!,” still 
it would be insensate to throw out reciproc
ity by popular vote. Why? Because the 
agreement is one foç concurrent legisla
tion.

We can, if we abhor continuance of tak
ing fifty cents a barrel m’ore for apples 
from the wicked Yankee than Father John 
Bull can afford to give us, throw out the 
reciprocity agreement any year, or eriy 
session of the Ottawa Parliament. We 
can amend it in such a way that the onus 
of closing the whole thing will be tak^n 
by Uncle Samuel. We can dicker \dth 
him for changes, and if be won’t agree we 
can go ahead and make them and leave 
him to take it or leave it.

That is all provided tor in the agree
ment—so canny and farsighted were those 
innocent young Canadian babes, Messrs. 
Fielding and Paterson, iji drawing the 
agreement up. Uncle Sam could not pre
tend a grievance, nor his editors have the 
least excuse for getting rampageous, if 
we did annul the thing cannily instead of 
insultingly, as our super lu} a) but so rash 
Tories propose. In ratifying reciprocity 
even as our neighbors hav* done, wc shall 
give no sort of pledge of honor that wc 
will adhere to it one hour after it may 
suit us to jettison the whole thing.

Again, it is said by enemies of the Laur
ier government, whose occasional bad 
courses I have assailed and criticised as 
freely and independently as I have sup
ported and applauded its numerous good 
measures—it, is said to Conservatives who 
like reciprocity—“Oh, but you must vote 
against Laurier on account of your general 
party hostility to his regime. Well, that 
also is bosh. Why? Because this election 
is not only essentially a referendum on re
ciprocity, but there must be another gen
eral election soon, probably within a year. 
Why?

Because a redistribution of representa
tion is required by law on the basis of 
the June census. That redistribution must 
occur in the first session of the coming 
parliament. Then another general elec
tion pretty soon. Then all the Conserva
tives who favor reeiprodtjr, which will be 
established at the coming election, can 
get their postponed whack at Laurier and 
his colleagues. Let them ruminate on this 
plain fact and support not Laurier, but 
reciprocity, at the referendum election of 
September 21.

* Young Man Did Not 
Know When To 

Stop

evidence in the last twelve months that w. P. Bull of Toronto 
Is Considering 

The Step

it is no rcspector of persons and seems 
to take particular elation in exposing the

peerage
t" i

*&attempts of the rich and influential to 
get foreign purchases through without pay
ing duty.

The statement of the fair passenger that 
“she had quite over-looked” the formality 
of making a declaration of these purch
ases is an old story to the inspectors and 
counts for nothing nowadays. The con
traband has been seized and in all prob
ability will be confiscated, although their 

realizing her mistake and feeling

wrpst-
% Hi

7i

GOSSIP OF GOTHAM ENGINEERS FOR CANADAeh. mmTÂ
•owner,

the humiliation of the unpleasant pub
licity that has attended the incident, has 
offered to make restitution, plus the 
heavy penalties preserved in such cases.

i*|Carnegie's Pension to Man Who 
Was in Prison Wrongfully For 
Twenty Years—Harry Thaw 
Again in Public Eye—Mayor 
Gaynor and the Actors

C. N. R. ■ to Bring Out Severalu
5; V For Construction Work Super

vision — Canadian vs.
! Iassff .

English
Athletes, the Recent Meeting 
Discussed by President of Do-

Harry Thaw Again
With the resignation this week of Dr. 

Baker, assistant superintendent of the 
Matteawan Asylum for the Criminal In
sane, Harry Thaw, the slayer of Stan
ford White, has some hope of securing his 
liberation from that institution. Through 
the efforts of this physician, who has been 
in personal charge of the young murderer 
ever since he was committed there as a 
menace to the community, every attempt 
of Thaw to get the courts to Release him 
has ended in failure. His intimate per
sonal knowledge of the eccentricities and 
mental defects of the erratic young mil
lionaire, has been accepted by four just
ices of the supreme court as conclusive 
of the continued insanity of Thaw against 
the mass of testimony he has been able 
to present tending to indicate his recov
ery.

iso long as Dr. Baker remained at the 
asylum, the Thaw family, who have spent 
more than three-quarters of a million dol
lars in trying to get the murderer out of 
the clutches of the authorities, realized 
that there would be little chance of them 
succeeding in their plan

Recently the physician passed an exam
ination for promotion to the superintend
ency, which has been vacant since the 
first of the year. Although he was the 
highest one on the list, politics interven
ed and the position was given to the can
didate who got the lowest percentage. 
Considering this a humiliation, Dr. Baker 
promptly resigned. Now it is reported 
the Thaws are preparing papers in anoth
er application for a writ of habeas corp
us and a review of the case.
Mayor Gaynor and the Actors

Mayor Gaynor has crossed swords with 
the actor folks over his criticism of “An
na Malleen,” a new book on stage life, 
which has been excluded from the public 
libraries of the city on the ground that 
it is immoral.

Mildred Holland, an actress, who is 
president of the New York chapter of the 
Actors’ Church Alliance, wrote* to His 
Honor a few' days ago protesting against 
the decision of the library authorities and 
inviting his personal judgment on the 
book. After reading the copy submitted 
to him the city’s chief executive, ignor
ing the question raised against it that it 
is on the shady side of literature and* in 
a class with Elinor Glyn’s much discuss
ed “Three Weeks,” declares it stupid. On 
that ground he approves its exclusion from 
the shelves of all the city’s reading rooms.

m.0
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minion Union; I
!i(Times Special Correspondence.) i

w J■!‘ fNew York, Aug. 25—On his arrival here 
from London the other day, strenuous ef
forts were made by the ship news repre
sentatives of the daily newspapers, who 
met the Mauretania down the bay, to ex
tort some comment from J. Pierpont Mor
gan on

i I ! (Times Special Correspondence)
London, Aug. 15—One of the closest ob

servers of the recent crisis in the House 
of Lords was W. P. Bull, K. C., of Tor
onto, who frequently witnessed from the 
diplomatic gallery, as the guest of the Data 
of Devonshire, the duel between the war
ring sections of the House of Lords. Mr, j 
Bull has become a familiar figure in Lorn 
don’s political clubs and his name is be
ing linked with that of an English con
stituency in which a Canadian represent
ative would feel most at home. I under- 
stand that Mr. Bull has not yet consented 
to stand but is giving the matter careful 
consideration.

The opinions I have heard expressed in
dicate that the entry of so vigorous a fight
er as Mr. Bull into English political life 
would be welcomed by the Canadians who 
sit in the imperial house. He would bring 
a wide knowledge of his own country ano 
a cogent oratory which has already charm
ed people on this side—notably when hi 
was selected with Sir John Taverner, th< 
Australian orator, to address a gathering 
of prominent English and overseas gueeti 
at the residence of Edwin Freahfielq 
whose family have been for a him 
years legal advisers to the Bank of Eng* 
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Richardson ok 
Toronto, have taken a charming residence 
in Stockton, Durham. Stockton was th< 
constituency for which Mr. Richardsog 
stood as a Unionist during the last gener. 
al election. He was not fortunate enough 
to head the poll; but he is carefully nurs
ing the constituency and, his political 
friends say he will capture the seat next 
time. He is interested in the armor plate 
industry. His country residence is at 
Ascot near that of Lord Roberts and he 
entertains extensively.

Another prominent Canadian, George 
Tate Blackstock, K. C., who has been here 
for some time was his guest there recently.
Mr. Blackstock will leave for Canada on 
August 23.

The Earl of Clanwüliam will soon visit 
Alberta where he is interested in wheat 
lands. He will also make a tour through 
British Columbia.

;
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the forthcoming marriage of John 
Jacob Astor, brother of William Waldorf 
Astor of Cliveden and Miss Madeline 
Force. Habitually cautious in hie talks 

newspaner men, the financier, who 
responsible for the adoption of the 

acti-divorce canon at the last convention 
of the Protestant Episcopal convention of 
the United States, scented trouble and di
plomatically parried the thrust of the in
terviewers.

When all the other newspaper men had 
given up the job as hopeless and had left 
the organizer of the billion dollar steel 
trust to his meditations, a glib young re
porter with an innocent looking face, 
thinking he could put one over on the as
tute Mr. Morgan, slipped up to him and 
lisped in his most dulcet accent:

*T am from the Christian Advocate, and 
my paper is especially anxious to know 
what yjou as a great churchman, think of 
the problem of divorce and subsequent 
marriage?”

The financier eyed the bland looking 
newcomer curiously. His eyes flashed and 
in a second he seized the impertinent scrib
bler by the shoulder and with a gentle 
shove that suggested that the youngster 
was in the wrong pew. blurted out:

“Go back to the Christian Advocate, 
quick.”

And the abashed young man vamoosed 
forthwith.

Iwith
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j
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Shade of Sir John Macdonald:—“Say Robert, I preached reciprocity for fifteen years, and I never 
saw any annexation danger in it. What kind of glasses do you wear?”

■

Interesting Facts 
Concerning Women Some Prophecy

Now for a little prophesying, a favorite 
pastime of many more or less wise men in 
political campaigns. Reciprocity will not 
only be approved greatly at the Septem- 
l>er polls, but it will be most notably ap
proved by the popular vote of Ontario. 
This is where the surprise of the Borden- 
ites is coming in. Nobody of experience 
can doubt it, if he remembers that On
tario never yet was otherwise than fav
orable to reciprocity in natural products, 
and if he goes about amopg Conservatives 
and listens to what they are saying now.

I have it straight from the lips of many 
of them—I had it in Norfolk on Tuesday 
from a prominent and sagacious life-long 
Conservative doctor whose extensive prac
tice is largely among Conservative farmers 
—that Conservatives all over that region 

saying that Mr. Borden has gone 
this vital matter, has gone back

NOT FROM LAURIER, BUTI hope and pray that we may see wo
man suffrage soon. In this fuller citizen
ship there is no cliance that wotiii&n would 
unsex herself.—Bishop McYickar.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The British Columbia Federation of La

bor lately held its first annual meeting, 
and passed a resolution asking votes for 
women. The resolution was forwarded to 
Provincial Secretary Young at Victoria, 
and it is promised that the question will 
be considered at the next meeting of the 
executive council of British Columbia.

A Wreck of Hh Former Self
With the prison pallor imprinted deep 

on his face, a veritable ghost of his form
er self—Captain Peter C. Ilains, Jr., U. S. 
A., the army officer w-ho on August 15, 
1008, shot and killed William E. Annis, 
whom he believed to have broken up his 
heme, was brought to the city the other 
day to testify in his action against his 
wife for absolute divorce. His two years 
in Sing Sing prison, where he is serving 
an eight year sentence for the murder, 
have so transformed the officer, who is a 
son of Brigadier General Ha ins, U. S. A..

J retired, so that few of his old friends 
would recognize him.

He presented a pitiable spectacle on the 
stand and excited the sympathy of the 
large crowd which had assembled there to 
see and hear him.

His wife, with whom he lias had no cor
respondence or communication of any kind 
since his original arrest for killing Annis, 
put in no defence. Bhe is now bring m 
Boston with lier parents. Captain Hains 
started his action for a dissolution of their 
marriage tie while his trial was still pend
ing and it should have been called more 
than a year ago.

Mrs. Hains at the time put in a defence 
and demanded alimony, but when this was 
ret used by the court, she withdrew her 
answer, and announced that she would 
allow the case to proceed to trial unde
fended. During the confinement of Cap
tain Hains in Sing Sing, his children have 
been cared for by General Hains, who dis- 
ipated his entire fortune in providing a 
defence for his son on the latter’s trial 
for murder and is now dependent upon 
Ins army pension.

■
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Letter by E. W. Thomson of Ottawa, 
in Boston Transcript, Sets Out The 
Reciprocity Position—As in Sir John 
Macdonald's Proposals There is Noth
ing of Subservience to Washington 
Implied

Three Great British contracting 
firms have tendered for the con
struction of dry dock, breakwater 
and wharves at Courtenay Bay. 
This means an immense develop
ment at St. John Bast, thanks to 
the efforts of Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

arcIN HONDURAS 
A despatch from Belize says:
The suffragists have triumphed in the 

capital of British Honduras, the city coun
cil having granted women the right to 
vote. At the last meeting the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted.

“In the opinion of this council the right 
to vote for the election of members of the 
town board of Belize should be extended to 
such women as are possessed of the neces
sary qualifications by ownership or occu
pation of property and are only disqualified 
from voting by reason of their sex.”

Already there have been scores of appli
cations for registration papers. These are 
accompanied by affidavits showing the wo
men to be possessed of the “other qualifi
cations.”

English Engineers for Canada
Lt. Col. H. E. Greenwood, assistant chief 

engineer of the Canadian Northern Rail- 
has arrived in London and is making

wrong on
on Sir John Macdonald, has done dirt to 
the record of his historic party, and that 
they will vote for reciprocity in Septem
ber. I have had the same experience in 
eastern Ontario and in western Quebec. 
Such straws never yet failed to show how 
the wind is blowing.

1way,
arrangements to take back several engin- 

to supervise construction work on the 
C. N. R. between Ottawa and Port Arthur.

“We must have the 550 miles north of 
Lake Superior completed by the end of 
1913,” lie said, “and although we would 
have no difficulty in obtaining engineers 
for our staff in the United States, the 
president of the C. N. R. desires to give 
those in the mother country every oppor
tunity. We also purpose taking out a num
ber of draughtsmen. We are in communi
cation with the general managers of the 
English railways with the object of get
ting some members of their engineering 
staff.”

eers

In OntarioWhen the kind and gentle man docs de
liver a jolt it counts. 1234t Tlie turnover in Ontario, as in every 

out through our house of commons; if it other province, is going to be not from
had passed our senate with difficulty; if it *he ministerialistic party, but from the
had been signed by our governor-general- *pes „ reciproci y. ...... .
think, 1 repeat, of how we should feel if ™al> Percentage winch if it went one 

neighbors then kicked the whole I Wi‘y would torn Launer out ,s gomg the 
. . ,® ir • . *1 n other way, and it will reduce the opposi-savs. thmz lnt0 0,,1,Vlon at thc poUs’ tion ranks at Ottawa by at least ten, and

1 should, as a native Canadian, and an lnsulled probably twenty-five seats. This will be
HOOTS AND HOWLS of. .dtf’ if**’ rh,amed ï°(t W?uW Y n0t, ,fecl trappf’ {n8ultcd- T actives reSonfng:"0 “We will do our

(Woman’s Journal) ™thin* ™ that behalf. Just so I fe t raged, and mighty ready to be as nasty make the majority for reci-
The astonishing scene that has taken -Ka.nst.unrestricted reciprocity in 1891, as possiblei to such deceitful and cantank- e » That is tbe way to make

place in the House of Lords is an amusing 1 resigned he position of chief ed,- crons neighbors? Put yourself in the place, P J « misleaders stop clamoring
commentary on the argxm,cnt that women 'r,nl wntev on the .lobe, to combat that of the Yankee at this moment He, his le the wav to make
are too excitable to vote The D A R ' ProJ®*t m the VV orld, gratuitously, over president, his house of representatives, his ( b 
have occasional disagreements at their'na- n.,v »« name, during some six weeks of senate, his édite» by an immense major- 
tional convention, and when this happens ,tl,c campaign tor that service to my na- ity have passed reciprocity, m spite of the 
it is always held up as ay example of the 'J™ 1 received the thanks of Sir most strenuous opposition of multitudinous
unfitness of women for political rights; J°h,n Macdonald, after the election, and; American farming and other interests, be- 
hut who ever heard of the D. A. R. hoot- "^mg else-excepts kicks from the cause, in my certainly experienced judg
ing and howling for two hours to drown Gnts-sneh being my own wish, but not ment, the' Yankees know that both our 
the voice of the presiding officer, mean- Sir John Macdonald s partu-s an, all our Ottawa ministries ask-
while making the air blue rfith shouts of Unrestricted reciprocity did not then ed for it fifty years; because the Yankees 
“Traitor!” “Hottentot1” and the like un- seem distinguishable nom commercial always did feel kind of mean m refusing 
savory epithets? F. E. Smith, who or- '"lion, winch would imply customs union to he neighborly enough to concede it; be- 
ganizedjfie dinner of protest for the ir- with the states discrimination against cause they Have been admiring Canadian 

ifhlgie ia th» anmp member who said (,rcat Britain and all other British eoun- courage and enterprise for ten years back, 
rlebat’e on suffrage that if lie knew tries- dePendence of Canada on Washing- and because they simply wish to-be neigh- 

JKy woman in England wanted to vote, ton, for tHr,ff makin8- taxation without any borly now. To allege that they imagine 
F would not make any diflerence in Ids rpal representation and generally a comb- reciprocity to he half as much to their 

Dnosition to the bill tion worse than even annexation, bo 11 commercial advantage as they and we
Mr. Asquith has intimated that the mili- av8"pd at the time. j know it will be tq ours is as pure bosh as

tant tactics of the suffragettes showed un- At the same time I argued for reciproc-1 it ,s to allege that they think so contempt-
On this occasion he found liy 111 natur»l products, which bir Johnjibly of the staunch-hearted Canadian peo- 

Macdonald then proposed. It implied then pie as to conceive that reciprocity will 
as now no sort of subservience to nor de- soothe them into a wish for political union, 
pendence on Washington. Hence 1 favor it 

as Sir John Macdonald did in 1891.
Permit me, in conclusion, to state that 

I worked by pen and vote to turn out the 
Ross government of Ontario; that I have 
steadily supported the Whitney govern
ment by pen and vote, and that 1 expect 

it is now for the pdnltryman of this to do so again, 
country to place beyond dispute the su
premacy of the Canadian hen. Through 
the enterprise of the North American 
(Philadelphia, Pa.), an international egg- 
laying competition will be held, beginning 
Nov. 1, 1911, at Storrs Agricultural Ex
periment Station, Storrs, Connecticut.
This competition will determine the best 
laying strain of each variety entered; the 
number and marketable eggs and their 
value; the amount of food consumed and 
its relation to egg production—cost and 
profit and general observations.

Tlie presumption in the case is clear - 
the breeder entering the competition im
mediately places his birds on record with 
the American public, the authenticated 
egg yield is placed beyond dispute and no 
matter what the record, whether high or 
low, the breeder in possession of such 
a record enjoys the confidence of the 
purchasing public.

Claimants of unprecedented egg-laying years; 
j strains are at a decided disadvantage in it. as the result of long political struggle 
i the disposal of their stock, either eggs, and much of that in hot weather; if our 

i j day-old chicks or breeders when no of- j governor-general had had to sit over a re- 
- ficial substantiation of their claims can be frigerator to supervise the struggle for am- 

made. itv: if the bargain had been slowly worked

E. W. Thomson, the Canadian corres
pondent of the Boston Transcript has writ
ten a strong article for hies paper in favor 
of reciprocity, and has sent the same let
ter to a number of Canadian papers, hi 
his letter to the editors of the latter lie

That much-tajked of

KeepMys
Skin Clear

our

;

Canadian vs. English Athletes :One of the most eventful achievement» 
of Canadian athletes was the winning of 
the inter-empire competition by the Can
adian team which came over to compete 
in the programme of games arranged by 
the Festival of Empire committee. Picked 
teams from Great Britain, Australasia and 
Canada competed and the Canadians tri- 

the empire, defeating Great

them own up that they were wrong, and 
have become willing to declare acceptance 
of the popular verdict. Once we get re
ciprocity established, than we can turn on 
Laurier at the next elections, within a 

hence. Then we can safely show

j

Mothers, do you realize the 
importance of caring for baby's 
tender, easily irritated skin? 
Neglect or unsuitable methods 
may give rise to simple rashes 
or tiny sores. Torturing, dis
figuring humors follow and 
threaten to become permanMt. 
Not only is Cutieur^s^aUfihe 
purest and sweqtesWlorMFby’M 
bath but, ateistM by cKicyt 
Ointment,\t affords, 
speediest and VosXecoi 
method of cleaAgVs 
and scalp of ecxr 
itchings and irritaWins, and of 
establishing a peyanent condi
tion of skin and hair health.

Cut leur» Scap and Ointment are told by 
druggists everywhere. Potter Drug * Chem. 
Corp., Bole Props., Boston, Maas. Bend im tree 
CuUcura Book on the care ol akin and scalp

Carnegie Pensions Him
Andrew Toth, who has just been re

leased from a Pennsylvania prison, where 
lie served twenty years for the murder of 
a man he never saw. during tlie Home- 
fctead riots of 1891, while awaiting the de
parture of his ship for his old home in 
Hungary, has been the object of much in
terest here for a week. Andrew Carnegie, 
as a balm for the sufferings endured by 
thc unfortunate man, now sixty-two years 
of age, who worked in his Homestead steel 
works at the time of the slaying, has 
awarded him a pension of $40 a month for 
the remainder of his life. ith this 
money Toth intends securing a little house 
and garden for liis faithful wife in the 
outskirts of one of his native cities and 
in the tranquil pursuit of the simple life, 
will try to forget his horrible experience.

Speaking of Stephen Toth, the maix 
whose confession of the murder, made re
cently on his death bed, resulted in the 
discharge of the grizzled old man, who 
suffered for his crime, said the other day:

“t don’t bear him any hard feeling, for 
lie is dead, poor man, and God is the one 
he must satisfy, not me. But they might 
have been less quick with me. There was 
a man there, a clerk or superintendent, < r 

like that, who knew J was not 
Steve, and knew Steve did this killing, but 
he would not speak.
Another Customs Case

Unless the temper of the customs au
thorities of the port change, it is likely 
that the •forgetfulness” of Mrs. William 
A. Hamilton, a cousin of Lady Denies and 
Of her mother. Mrs. George Gould, will 
prove a
mory. ret
ly handsome woman, is the wife of a form
er vice president of the St. Paul and 
Southwestern Railroad.

In view of the drastic measures that 
have been taken by Collector Loeb for 
more than a year to enforce the customs 
regulations, the failure of the returning 
voyager to declare on her return this week 
“the trinkets” she bought on the oilier 
side, is considered surprising. Especially 
is this so, since the present administra
tion of the customs office has given ample

year
him what we think about some things 
that are not up in this referendum elec
tion, simply because the first need of us 
all is that reciprocity shall be passed, 
and so given a chance to show whether it 
will make good.”

umphed over 
Britain by one point.

The trophy, which was presented by 
Lord Desborough to the president of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, is » 
silver urn standing on a square base of 
silver. It weighs 320 ounces. Each mem
ber of the winning team also received » 
gold medal, made from ft special die, which 
has been destroyed.

On the eve of hie departure for Canada 
J. G. Merrick, president of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada, gave me his 
impressions of English athletics. He is of 
the opinion that English athletes are not 
trained in the best way and, are not so 
earnest after victory as Canadians.

“The most significant feature.” he said, 
“was the apparent lack of finished train
ing with regard to individual competitors 
Jn races of the middle and longer dis
tances the men competing from Great Brit
ain stood out practically in a class by 
themselves; but in the shorter distances 
and in field events the lack of a scientific 
training was shown in nearly every in
stance.

Again, in jumping, weight-throwing and 
sprinting, the English competitors if prop4 
erly schooled would have been able to im
prove their performance» by from ten (<i 
twenty per cent. In matters of track gei> 
eralship also there were instance» whert 
performers would have been improved b1 
better head work.

"The material for athletic competition il 
a» fine if not finer than can be produced 
by any other country. It i» unfertunat< 
that the very best cannot be brought out 
by scientific training and the spirit of in 
dividual emulation. Under Canadian an< 
American athletic conditions there is « 
personal ambition in each athlete to excel 
and there is a premium placed on excel! 
cnce of performance. In the example» oj 
competition observed by me in England 
there seem» to be disregard of this impôt» 
ant clement. Both officials and compete 
tors seem to regard an average performs 
ance as being as meritorious as a display 
of great excellence.

(Continued on peg* 8, first column.»
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Be Sagacious
PROMPTITUDE

is what is required when you 
become troubled with

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT. OR ANY 

N|TOFJ|IE BOWELS

comikbUemp^
that for Iver^^years

FOWLER
Extract of

fitness to vote, 
himself face to face with more militant 
tactics on the part of members of his own 
sex. The whole affair is instructive, and,

! at this distance, highly amusing.

e
lical

s skin vot Over Itnow,
f, rashes, The truth is, as 1 know from much in

tercourse with Americans, that they have 
got completely over their old fond notion 
that we Canadians would “come in” if they 
persisted in refusing our farmers and other 
producers of “naturals” free entrance to 
their markets. By foresaking that old de
lusion comes one of their friendly reasons 
for at last consenting to reciprocity. They 
have said in their hearts, “We have test- 

industrious Canadians long

EGG-LAYING COEST

LOOSEA portion of -Mr. Thomson's Transcript 
letter reads: -

Will no harm happen if we slap our 
neighbors in the face on the 21til day of ed those
the coming September? Man alive, think enough. Took us more’n a hundred years 
of what has happened! Think of what our j to get it through our heads that they 
neighbors have done. Think of how we j meant to stay British. Now we have got 
should feel if they flung back in our faces sure of that. All right.. Let 'em stay 
by a popular vote a trad* agreement which1 out. That’s no reason we shouldn’t treat 
they had been asking us for during two : them neighborly. And, by gosh, 
generations, and which we had at last giv- ' aware of being ourselves now mighty well 
en them more to show good-will than in inclined to the old daddy of most of our 
any hope to gain money by it. Think of ; daddies, John Bull. Here’s for friendliness 
how we'd feel if such an agreement liacljw,th our blood brother Johnny Canuck! 
been often sought by them, if they had | And it wouldn't be surprising if we show 
sworn never to ask for it again: if we had old John himself next, by preference, that 
at last gone to them, saying: “Let us talk! XVe ain't unamiable toward himself, not by 

about your old wish now?” If they had any manner of means." 
consented to dicker: if the dickering had jf we wished to refuse the benefits of 
produced the very tiding that all their pub- reciprocity, if our suspicion of our own 
lie men had publicly desired for fifty hearts were such that we could not trust 

if our men of good-will had passed ourselves to sell Yankees a bushel of on
ions where now we sell them a peck, if 
we feared that selling them hay at four 
dollars’ advance per ton would corrupt 
our devotion to King George—that true 
monarch of the people, whose heart is

some man

DR.&
>1.. . wc are

iW> Wild Strawberry
ofrather expensive lapse 

Mrs. Hamilton, who is a striking-
me- X fli*& s has been used in thousands of families 

for all these complaints, and we have 
yet to hear of a case it has not cured.

When you go to your druggist ol 
dealer and they try to give you one 
of the cheap substitutes, insist on 
having “Dr. Fowler’s” given you.

Price 35c.
See that the name, The T. Milburn 

Co., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
aa we are the sole manufacture».
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nesday evening for her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Edward 0 Neill and two daughters, of 
Lynn (Mass.? Among those invited

> c§ | has a tremendously A 
I strong claim upon DFa 

all pen ' users Æ/ç— 
through its W.flm, 
wonderful Oltw 
Gold 
Pen

»

at iiMrs. H. ]’. Broderick, Jliss E. McGaffigan, 
Miss James and Miss O’I.eary, of Brook
lyn fV. > . ), Mrs. David Gonnell and Miss 
Loretta Connell, I>. Pratt, Dr. Lunney, 
Mr. J. Vaughan, Dr. II. P. Broderick. >lr. 
Edward Lunney, Mr. Victor Lunney.

Dr. and Mrs. Blanchard, of Charlotte
town, are guests of Dr. and Mrs. J.

The opening of the schools on Monday , Stuart McLeod. Mr. Laurenz Scovil, Mr. Miss Clara Mcttivern'v
land the necessity of comfortably provid- fan MacLarcip Mr. Arthur Anglin. Mr. after a de'iahtful visit ■nrnt in v! (or the juveniles who a,tend them i< I Baker, Mr. (L Anglin, Mr. J. Wibon. Mrs. ScoDa w^3Judge and' Aire Sa-ory 

!th‘ ytrrrtPT T thef garance on Andrew .Tack and Mrs. Daniel Mullin as-j Mrs. W. 8. Carter has a" visitor from i 
I thc streets tills week of persons well eietcd with the refreshments. Fredericton this week ■
known about town during the winter _The dance gin» by the residents of Mrs. Lucius Altison and Miss Kaye have

W oodman s Point on Monday evening was , returned home from England 
on for one of the most successful functions ever j >[rg çarr 0f \i..v York has n 

j visitors in town, both by the hostesses and held at Westfield. There were fully 150 summer guest at Duck Cove Mrs Carr
| the \«ends of the hostess, who on such guests, who greatly enjoyed themselves. ; js a sister of 3Irs. J. W. Dibblee of* Fred-
oceasions may always-be relied upon to The pavilion where the dance was held was ; ericton ’

i do their duty: Another factor in the^early beautifully decorated and illuminated with, Mrs. James Stratton left yesterday for! 
appearance of society folk is the interest Chinese lanterns. Thc .floor was excellent, ! Saskatoon. * *

I in tlle W)tnin« Maritime Ladies the music good and the -refreshments were ' Mrs. Charles Gregory of Anticonish is
i Golf Tournament, which takes place at dainty, added to which the hosts and host- j jn the city. ‘ ’ 8 ’
j '£n,ro (N- S-); °“ y* 28th of tMs month, esses were untiring in their efforts to give ! Mr. Roderick MacLauchlan, Mr. Tliomp- 
It is expected that representatives from everyone a giod time. Many people from j son and Mr. Holmes are camping on the 

- New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince town were present, a few of whom were | banks of the St .John rive'- 
Edward Island will be present. Very gen- Mrs. George Wetmore, Miss Lillie Bay- j Mr. and Mrs." deB. Carntte have gone 
era] regret is expressed by the St. John mond. Miss Jenctta Bridges, Mias Stone, j in their motor car to Halifax They spent
contmgent that owing to the accident to Mr Douglas Clinch. I last week-end in Sussex, Mrs.'George Wet-
Miss Mabel Thomson by which she sprain- Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay have [ more accompanying them Another motor 
ed an ankle, she will be unable to defend, been on a two weeks’ motoring trip. party in Sussex for over Sunday were Mr 
her title of champion of the maritime prov- Mm. H. H. McLean aitd Miss Elise Me- and Mrs. George McAvity Miss Ena Mac- 
inres. An unexpected lurch of a boat from Lean have returned from England. Laren apd Mr. Ronald McAvity
which Miss Thomson was stepping, caused Mr. and Mrs. Downing-Paterson left last Mrs. j. BJackadar and Mr. H. D. Black- 
the regrettable accident. Those who will Monday on a motoring tour through Nova adar, of Halifax, were in the city on
take part from St. John are Mrs. E. A. Scotia. Thursday. J

i Smith, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Miss Mrs. Fraser and Miss Ethel Wedderbum Mrs. W. E. Vroom will leave on Septem- 
Helen Sidney Smith, Miss McGivcm.Miss were guests this week in Rothesay and St. her 7 for Fruit Vale (B C ) to visit her 
Frances Stetson. The Misses MacLaren, John. daughter. Mrs. Neilson* and will later!
C harlotte street, entertained a number of Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thomson have re- j visit her son, Mr. John P. Vroom in I
local players at the Golf Club on Thurs- turned to Rothesay after a delightful trip j Juanita (B. C.) Mrs. Vroom expects to!
day afternoon. A friendly match was play- by automobile through parta of Nova j remain in the West for a year

ted. Mrs. George K. McLeod and Mrs. Scotia. | Mr. and Mrs. James Seely,’ Mecklen-1
j James U. Thomas, being the prize win- Miss Ethel Emerson expected to leave ( burg street, and Mr. and Mrs. D. B. See-!,
! ners. Tea was served -on the veranda of for Winnipeg yesterday afternoon. : ley,. Montreal, spent Sunday in St. An-1 %
I tll,e club house. Among those who played Mrs. Millar and daughter, Miss Elizabeth j drews, at the Algonquin. They went by ! 
golf and those who were present at the Millar, intend taking a trip to the Rocky automobile, 

j tea hour were Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mountains, starting next week. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Reed of Chester
I Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. George Wetmore, Mr. Waldo Stone is the guest of his (Pa.),
! Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Carruthers, Mrs. H. C. 
j Schofield. Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs.
I James U. Thomas, Miss Christie, Miss 
Mollie Robinson, Miss Barker, Miss Helen 
Sidney Smith.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Sidney street, who 
has given a number of delightful outings 
within the last month on the yacht 
Dream, varied her mode of entertainment 
when on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons of this week she invited a number 
of*-guests to Camp Minto on the Golden 
Grove road. The weather conditions being 
all that one could desire, the refreshments 
delicious, the hostess making every effort 
for the enjoyment of her guests, it is no 
wonder everybody present expressed him
self having a most delightful afternoon.

Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip wa's hostess at tea 
last Saturday afternoon at her pretty 
summer cottage in The Park at Rothesay.
The entertainment was given to celebrate 
her mother’s (Mrs. Cruikshank) birthday.
There were about fifty ladies present. Mrs.
George West Jones and Mrs. Frink pre
sided at the tea table, which was prettily 
decorated, the chief ornament being a 
beautiful decorated birthday cake.

Mrs. William V'assie, Paddock street, 
entertained informally on Tuesday for the 
Misses May, of Toronto.

Mrs. Anglin, Lancaster Heights, gave a 
very delightful thimble party on Thurs
day of last week for her guests, Mrs. Far- 
well and Mrs. Dresser. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. Tuck,, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs.
Manchester, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs.
MaeAlpine, Mrs. Cushing, Mrs. Theo. 

i Cushing, Mrs. .Sadlier. Mrsk Thompson.
I Mrs. Perley Barnhill’s garden party last 
Friday was a most enjoyable affair. Tea 

i"was served on the lawn. The- beautiful 
f grounds surounding the residence added 
; mncli to the picturesque scene as the 
handsomely gowned women moved about.
A few of those present were Mrs. John 

: V. Ellis, Mrs. Joseph Ellis, Mrs. Chipman 
Skinner, Airs. Clarence Allen, Mrs. Fisher,
Mrs. Laurence, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Kenny,
Mrs. J. B. Travers, Mrs., Hunter White, 

i Mrs. Baker, Mrs. George Baker, Mrs.
! «-d. His defcaTby Powell, by inches, al- G“r*e £llia’ Mrs Tapley.
I though counting against Canada, was al- , ,8' Sherwood Skinner was hostess at
1 most as good as a victory luncheon at the Golf Club On Tuesday af-
j -In swimming events the win of Hodg- ^moon. Bridge tables were formed.
I eon of Montreal was a matter for amaze- A™011« t£0BC present wer= Gar
ment to the British and Australian ex. ; ™ther^ Mrs George Blair Mrs. Timmer- 
perts who had placed Canada in third GlIlla Keator Mrs Worman
place in both mile and 100 yards. In the1 “ÿe> Mrs. I. E. Sayre, Mrs. George K. 
shorter distances Johnston had two very ' McLeod Mrs. G. W®*4- Jones, Mrs.
strong opponents and while he was defeat- îi?8S«n. J°.5es; Mrs- W-

I W. White, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs.
: Bushy, Mrs. Charles Cotter, Miss Sidney
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Id§ISJust listen to this. There is a little plaster which holds a 
bit of soft wax—a wondrous invention called B & B wax. 
This little plaster is applied in a jiffy, and the pain of the 
corn stops instantly.

But that isn’t all. That bit of soft B & B wax gently 
loosehs the corn. In two days the corn comes out. No pain, 
no spreness, no inconvenience—no feeling whatever. The 
calloffs simply; separates itself from thqjge, and the trouble ends.

Five million corns annually nr 
removed by Blue-jay plasteÉk Ga 
tool Don’t temporize with |

X) .h
Tipped

yjjjjgr with
. iridium, 

W welded • to 
the gold pen by 

an efficient process, 
y the completed pen 

point is shaped, tern-
____ pered, finished and tested

JFÆêW by experts, to meet every 
-Æw conce*vable style oft hand 

writing and the characteristic 
ÿmr strokes of the future writer. If you y require an enti 

words, this pen it
rapidly withouMtlailile. 

fine penman itâtrilraatide^kr !

I
L7Î

i 6
loved in 
ackage^

Ws way — 
ind yours, Waterman’s Ideal 

is stamped 
on every 
pen point

i social season. Then, too, there has been 
J considerable entertaining going

A in the picture is me sol 
protects the conE stop 

C'wraps around th«oe.
D is rubber adhosiH to fastc^Ee pit

svax. It 
thÆain at À

■ns the corn.t
be comfortable.

y

Blue=jay Cov 15cand25c 
per packageters(

(8) Also Bloc-jay Bunion Plasters.
If not convinced, ask for

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, fll

All y Sell and Guarantee Them. 
Rple—free.
:crs of Surgical Dressings, etc.

e to say
: and

area 
h#3 as well, 
lexible points 
purpose, 

it that suits you in 
or Self-Filling
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’ Fine points kr Imajja^ 
for stenographlrs—a pen
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} ■y either the Re
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as pr^gred.
— Bold Mv

L. E. Waterman €K>mpany, Limited
107 Notre Dame Street, W., Montreal
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Quick and Permanent 
Relief from Rheumatism

ilk^siiiin the city the guests of Mrs. 
father, Mr. Joseph Stone, Germain street. T. M. Reed, St. James street.

Mrs. George Ellis and daughter, of To- Master Eric Jones is visiting his grand- 
ronto, are guests in the city. They have. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ward, 
made visits to Red Head and Westfield, | Mrs. R. Chipman Skinner is the guest 
where they were guests of Mrs. John Gil- of Lady Tilley at St. Andrews, 
lis and Mrs. James L. Dunn. Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princess street, enter-

Mrs. Sclanders and child will leave next tained informally at the tea hour y ester- 
week for Saskatoon. Mrs. Dick leaves soon day afternoon for Mrs. George Ellis, 
for the west and will be the guest of her Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory and 
daughter. Mrs. Parks. party who spent nine days motoring in

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Harrison have Nova Scotia, have returned home. The
Misses Murray, Douglass avenue, were of | 
the party.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Annie Josephine McKeen, of Richmond, 
Carleton county (N. B.), daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph McKean, to Judge John 
L. Carleton.

Mrs. Kenny, who was visiting her moth
er, Mrs. L. G. Crosby, has 
Winchester (Mass.)

*(f-•«> » *) I
m

It is not exposure to cold I 
or wet that is the real cause i 
of rheumatism — it is bad I 
kidneys. So long as the I 
kidneys are doing their work 1 
properly, filtering from the _ 
blood all the Uric Acid formed T
there from the waste products ’ 
of the body, rheumatism 
cannot exist. It is only when j 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 1
becomes loaded with this IB 
Uric Acid, that the slightest ■ 
exposure stiffens up the joints oreiuscles and

mrn

hte#
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\(oj i assJ rreturned to Fredericton.
Mrs. Gillis Keator expected to leave for 

Halifax this week, after an enjoyable stay 
at Rothesay.

Mrs. Frank White and son are at Ingle- 
eide for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner will 
leave next week for Kingston (Ont.) to 
visit Mrs. Edge, Mrs. Skinner’s mother.

Mrs. Philipse Robinson is the guest of 
Mrs. George Blair at Duck Cove. Mrs. 
Holden and Miss Kathleen Holden, who 
w'ere guests of Mrs. George Wetmore, re
turned to Fredericton on Wednesday.

Miss Diana Fowler, of Toronto, will be 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Robert Cruik
shank, at Westfield next week.

Mrs. Thomas Raymond is visiting Mrs. 
Charles Peabody at Woodstock.

Mrs. Donald MacRae left on Friday for 
her new home in Mitchell. While here 
she was the guest of the Misses Reed, 
Pleasant.

Miss Gertrude Jones, daughter of Hon. 
W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, is the guest 
of Miss Grace Fleming, Garden street.

Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary of the 
school board, has returned home after 
spending two delightful weeks camping on 
the St. John ii

Mrgk Cyrus. }Shumway, of Philadelphia, 
toother of Mri. Robert Cowan, is a guest 
at Miss Artnsijrong’s, Sydney street.

Miss KÎ M. Sutherland left for Toronto 
this weék and will visit her aunt, Mrs. 
Chestnut.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leavitt spent last 
weék at New Rivevr, and left for Nova 
Scotia this week to vivsit their son, Colin 
Leavitt, of ,tfie Royal Bank of Canada 
staff.

Miss Emily Teed was the guest of Mrs. 
Hazen Grimmer at St. Andrews, last 
week.

Mrs. E. J. Broderick, Union street, gave 
a vefry pleasant informal bridge on Wed-

jy “Is that Windsor Table S|
“Yes, here is the Trademar 

“All right
Mother told me to be sure and ge 
It’s the kind she always uses.
She says she could not keep house without her 

old standby—

»

£
fWindsor Salt.

agony.returned to
Father Morrisey’s lo. 7 lets

IN SOCIETY Prheumatism by 
their work. Once

promptly relieve and permanently c 
putting the kidneys into perfect shape 
the strengthened, invigorated kidnejyget the Uric Acid 
cleared out of the blood the rheu

:

Society women realize that the36 woman
who would retain her youth must look 
after her hair, for the woman with scant, 
unattractive hair is seldom ever admired. ' 

That is why so many Àf our lovelÉst 
women demand thaà Pari®WSa*e 
by their hairdres*s. *iiB pr^Rtion 
is guaranteed to cuB déi^J ^^falling ] 
hair and itching scAM 

Parisian Saak wiAnks

jarins disappear. IT 
they ever show symptoms of returning a few No. 7 Tablets 
will tone the kidneys up again and keep you free from 
the dreaded rheumatism.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets have proved their 
value in hundreds of cases where other remedies have 
failed entirely.

50c. a Box—at your dealer’s.

WINDSOR TABLE SALT!

EDUCATIONAL t
wh and un- 
id luxuriant 
, delightful, 

jflkes hair grow, 
■y, but on the, 
»ant and daintily : - 

^ here fifty cent a1 
large bottle and guaranteed by A. Chip- 
man Smith, who will refund your money 
if Parisian Sage fails to do all that is 
claimed for it. Also sold and guaranteed 
in Fairville by Allen’s Fairville Drug Ço. j

107
1 attractive hair ^ft,^Kl 

in a few days. 
rejuvenating tonic that 
it is not sticky or gr 
other hand is most nj 
perfumed. Sold eveW

GLEN MAWR « ran ». in iiju%ijauFather Merrlscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,u i
651 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL
: jpyer with a party of friends.i:

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PrescriptionLarge staff of highly Qualified and Experie^jfi 
Native French and German Teachers. W l

Pupils prepared for the Universities and fcfKjM 
ronto University, the Conservatory of Music, and tiff 

Modern Educational Methods, Refining Influences 
L*wn Tennis and other games. Bin ha. School 

Prospectus apply to MISS VEALS, Principal.

I
ITtei Professora. L-,- ,U u,’ll

^in Music of To- 
CoIIege of Music. 

^Regulated Home,
Sept. 12th. For

la the beet of all medicines for the care of diaeeeee, 
disorder! end weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the 
only irreparation of its kind devised by a regularly grades 
Med physician—an experienced and skilled specialist m 

■ the diseases of women.
It is a safe medicine in
The ONE REMEDY which contains no nloo 
and no injurious habihJorming drugs and vj 
■rentes no craving for such stimtri,
THE ONE REMEDY so good th 
are not afraid to print its every 
each outside bottle - wrapper end 
truth fain css of the earn# under oath. 1^
It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere*nd any dealer who hasn’t It___

get it. Don’t take a substitute of unknowireomposition for this medicine op 
known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist 
who says something,-else is “just as good as Dr. Pierce’s" is either mistaken 
*-■ *s *rymg to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be 
trusted. He is trifling with yonr most priceless possession—ywur health— 
may be your life itself. See Omt jwa let what you ash fer.
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Cows Their Own Water Drawers

ly condition of the a;(World’s Progress.)
An inventor in Kansas has hit upon 

the ingenious scheme of faking cattle do 
their own pumping when they want a 
drink of water. The path that leads up 
to the watering trough terminate^ in a 
treadmill, which is connected by suitable 
gearing to the pump. As the treadmill 

suffer offers the only means of access to the 
F the animal is obliged to opér- 
e puinp while it is taking a 

pRnk. One of the advantages of this 
system is that each animal is assured of 

Seujjffce having fresh water to drink. A valve is 
jPJTi»jl provided which discharges the water auto- 
Kn this H^twaWy when the animal leaves the 

treadmill.

; its.Ladies’Coll ' ■!> .it* ■ t .I era
on

One of the best Resit 
in Canada lor Girlsfl

the

ISi.
les. tro

;d-ed lie was in no way disgraced.
“Jn the wrestling1 competitions the Can- 0 ... ,, ,

adian repreibentative. Walker, of Vancou- SnJlthi Miss Bayard.
vev had a most unlucky experience. It! Mrs. J Douglas Hazen was hostess at 
was a three cornered contest and he was | an enjoyable bridge on Monday. There 

D. BA, drawn to wrestle ' against Smyth of Aus- were Prefent Jra- Carruthers, Mrs. Nor
ia , tralia. The regulations provide that if no ! ™an Iveslie Mrs. James Stratton Mrs.

===== fall is recorded after fifteen minutes’ wrest- Dawson Miss Harnson, Mrs. Simeon 
! ling, a .leeision for one fall is given to the -^3 Mrs. Shenvood Skinner Mrs. 
wrestler doing the most work. Two falls ifu,s Bark"; ?Ira;, A’exar,der Fowler Mrs.

I were required to win. Walker found „ George K. McLeod Mrs. Sherwood 6km- 
1 very formidable opponent in Smyth. The 1 ne5: 1 T~ An /ack'

, night was very hot. At the end of fifteen George Wetmore gave a very de
ll minutes of very fierce work no fall had ,lgh‘f"1 da”ce 0,1 Tuaeda/ *veraJ^ at her 

. been obtained and Walker was granted i'es,den=e. Summer street, for the camp 
a first fall on account of his greater ag-! which recently returned iron

(Continued from page 7). ' gressiveness. Fourteen minutes later he ! ,s u'uan<^ , I1 er 8ues^, Mis*
"We were well satisfied with the show-; secured the second fall auer wrestling for Bath,lecn «<■'»” and Miss Diana Fowler

ing of the Canadian team. With one or I half an hour with only three minutes rest, i “a™.ty ^freshments were served at mid
two exceptions the team was as good as. “Smyth next wrestled the English repre-1 Am°nf, those present were Mis:
could have been selected from Canada and (tentative. Bacon, although lie refused to do r° ÏÏ’ j 168 A^Pa ow er

■all the men peiformed up to the standard so—so exhausted was he—until ordered by R • ^ * 'J?- ac ^aren. - iss Jenet a
expected. Thc work of Halbaus of Toronto the president of the Australian team.j in K ‘ °a at- ^JSS
lias been regarded as the feature of the : a minute and a half he was down for two : V-, n Irneman, Miss Kathleen Me 
Canadian team but the showing of thc. falls. Walker was then required to wrestle 1 Ar^A>a^f^, a,t 1s®

-other members was eqdally good from an Bacon who was quite fresh. He wrestled \yctmorp Mr limicrlnJ A a^ton
;.l,leti, .-«.lal. —a. ™orr Ww —. ™uuteB. •*« IM Mr." lioderirk *„u1h£ Mr’
*36* .< „ : it,"hirers sir s~ ■ K“;- »•

mnning it first., gave a splendid exhi- ning fall.” I Mr” L . ,,, . ,
bition of running ability and judgment. Mr. Merrick takes back with him the pleasant dance nn Mnnitv av n^6 f Xff", 
Tait s two performances in the mile show- Lonsdale trophy, the medals awarded to ...... i * . ‘,v or 11

■ed him to, he not only a runner of great the Canadian team and the championship c0mP08,n6 Mrs" A»*hn *
.ability but superior in track judgment to cup won by Halbaus in the quarter mile at \i.. ' r,, -n ... ,his competitors. His win at the empire the A. A.' A. championships. . hJ',f ” far'’dI ^tertamed a num-
sports was entirely a win of the head. ___________‘-------------------------- ; „er f"end%<’f her da"? ,trr’ Margaret,

Lukeraan of Ottawa did a.s well as expect- Wherc Prince o[ Wales Will Live 1 Bay'‘.Shore.' The^ffte.moon was dented to
, , , | | , , c outdoor sports, after which the inerrv party '

Built With Concrete Block» Claremont House, to be the abode of the repaired to the beavh where , rteli'clou.
Mad. On S” il à\nl,;^i tr7hLo,vUBÜdt XïTV''* *7*

••Ideal’’ Face Down Machines ft Sir John \ anhurgh for the Earl of doubt there was much enjoyment Among
tl(------  | Hill Mil HI I I ---------- ( Clare, ,t was pulled^ down by Robert Clive. ■ thMe present were Mms Dorothy Jack,

jSA ; and rc-ereetc, by apabdity Brown t Miss Barbara Jack. Miss Doris Sayre. Miss 
■* "«I» tom was here m 1817, that Pr ncess Char otte Jaobe] Jack Misa Gertrude de Bury. Mr.

«lied in childbirth. Here, loo, Louis J ‘In I- 
ippe found a refuge after his exile from ”
France, and hen* both lie and his queen 

j died. The present occupant of the hoiuse 
is thc Duchess of Albany, who, however, 

i generally prefers Windsor.
Horace Walpole, in a letter to his friend 

George Montagu, dated August 11, 1748,
. notes the fact that pine-apples
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Dr. Chase s Ointment will 
and ns certainly cure y 
dealers, or Edmanson, B; 
Toronto. Sample box free if 
paper and enclose 2a stamp t

on. a
Co

lev. W. D. ARMSTRONG, ÏI 
President ostage.
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MAY COEST A ”1

I:

W IN ENGLAND I

Coolness and Comfort
for a tSummer Hay

i

r
•I

Don’t make a fire in the kitchen. A hot kitchen*me®isp hi 
house and a hot temper. It doesn’t promote donees 
ness nor does it encourage sweetness of dispositif 
freedom from kitchen worry and work: Haveka fflFl 
each member of the family; place in each dtis™wo

ilia:

«re’s
h ' for■ not

CUITSHREDDED WHy.
I

■

(whole or crushed) and cover with berries of any kind—raspberries, blackberries, 
huckleberries or other fresh fruit, then pour over them milk, adding a little cream 
and sugar to suit the taste.

You will find it deliciously appetizing and nourishing, supplying all the strength 
needed for work or play. Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve. 
It is the whole wheat steam-cooked, shredded and baked—nothing added, nothing- 
taken away. A food for the Summer days when the stomach is tired of heavy 
meats and soggy pastries.

!
*\ ’.‘I

Hay’s ta

Health Iwere con*
mP98 vvyed from Claremont House to Hanover 

by couriers.
I Lord (live’s e<miing to Claremont was 
, bitterly resented by the Surrey peasantry. 

i,ooo. They “looked with mysteiious horror,’’ 
crete writer Macaulay, “on the stately house1 

j which was rising at Claremont, and whisp
ered that the great, wicked lord had old-, 

I ered the walls to be made so thick, in or- i 
; «1er to keep out tin* devil, who would one 
day carry him away bodily.

This is thfcsum^fer ho 
er at Wfconir Lako. Wpe 
or this «mse in brick^fei 

It was erect* wtigFItidea 1 
Blocks for \

This is a prl^Fcal de»onÆktioti of 
the real econmhy of (Æic^Wt Blocks 
made on the originM Mrn Face 
Principle. ^ J M

“Ideal’ ’Mach1n«hJfc j^R)hitionized 
all for**ier concreU^WoJ^methods in 
reducii/g the cost of bidling—in ease 
and simplicity ofopera^R—and in the 
great variety of desig  ̂available for 
homes of all sizes.

Our books tell the Whole story. If 
you are going to build, let us seud you 
copies, and learn more a bout “Ideal” 
Concrete Blocks, the modern building 
material.

"KeiiaDle and Energetic Agent» 
Wanted in Every Locality."

DEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
Dept. T. LONDON, Out.

,of Restores color to Gray or 
Faded hair—Removes Dan
druff and inviti 
—Promote^a 

healths hainroBth—Stops it 
falljnf |put4 IsAt a dye. ^
receipt of 
1er
Newtk.

Hi
for She

i Beye 
bid f MAKE YOUR “MEAT” SHREDDED WHEAT

es the Scalp 
Ixuriant, -

$100 tores ot dire^pÇon 
's nasse. 10c.
lay UpeûÆtc* Go.,

■ij tie*° Phfio
.. U. S. A.
larllna
g the hair i 

clean and h»thy. also f 
hands and fac% 25c. at J

REFUSE ALLÂ

DJD.VI' KNOW WHA T TO DO. 
(The ltam’s limn.)

pie JL à“1 tell you. I'm down on rlieso autcr- 
mobiles,” said the Kansas farmer. 

“Bother you much?” asked the tour-

^»s unequaled 
^Vtping the Scalp 

lough chapped 
loggista.
BSTITUTES

1 8 | 1st. m
‘Well, I ril’d say so! W hen a feller

tunnel-shaped -cloud a-comm’ 
he don’t know whether to run j 

1er a gun or a cyclone-cellar.” *

ii- ! For Sale an 
E. OLD

Cor. rrmoR

^Recommended by 
TON BROWN
id Waterloo Street».i
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Good-Bye, Corns 
No Wait-No Pain
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The Visit of Curzon.
From time to time during the last 

few months the cryptic message 
“Curzon are coming” has been flash
ed across the Atlantic.

Aon. J. D. Hazen and the Conserva
tive party as represented in the 
House of Commons in 1891 
were not disloyal, but they all
m | *’ -ifrrc-favored

<

PREMIER’S FIRST POLITICAL VISIT TO ST. JOHNDoubtless
many of 
readers 
seen thie mes
sage, and seeing 
wondered as to 
its full purport. 
It ie certainly 
not a communi
cation of every 
day importance, 
for explained in 
its entirety it 
means that the 
greatest meas- 

tailoring 
house in Eng. 
land of modern

oui
have

THE RIGHT HONORABLE SIR WILFRIDB.

.

LAURIER. HERE
MONDAY 28B1
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ureRECIPROCITY /
MB. T. CUKZON.

times is coming right into Canada to
_________________  pay a personal visit to its thousands

' . ' ' of customers and friends, living
It is interesting to see where Mr. Hazen and all the Conservative »%*** l\tHhe

inembers of the House of Commons stood on the reciprocity question Curzon contingent come the choicest
to parliament when they were under the leadership of Sir John ~^of0^gLd,e Irel^.d gand°e^”
Macdon-ld. .., land, making a wonderful collection

<,• In 1891, Mr. Hazen moved the address in reply to the speech
from the Throne, which contained a reference to reciprocity, and Worsteds, Vicunas, Serges, Cheviots.
Which read as follows- . Meltons, Beavers, and in fa<* everywmcn read as iouows. , . , elass o( labric for which the Mother

Iif ;

ITO TAKE PART IN A
■ AîV 1

Grand Liberal Demonstrationn reaa as iouows. ’ class of fabric for which the ;
“That we are pleased to be informed that his excellency’s ad- Country is so justly celebrated.

The Curzon tour throughout Can- 
ada is being conducted by the lead- 

in the dosing months of last year, caused the administration of the ing representatives of the house, in-
United States to be reminded of the willingness of the government 
df Canada to join in making efforts for the extension and dévelop
paient of the trade between the republic and the dominion, as. well as 
tor the friendly adjustment of those matters of an international 
ehsrxetér wMeh remain unsettled ; that we learn with great satis
faction that these .representations, have respited in an assurance that, 
to October next, the government of the United States will be pre
pared to enter otojt conference to consider the best means of arriving 
at a practical solutidn of these questions.'’

4 In Hansard of May 1, 1891, there is recorded the speech of Mr.
^Hasen, in movtog .the address, in which he said:

, “It was, I think, most expedient and very proper that the ad
visers of his excellency, late last year, should have reminded the 
government of the great republic to the south, of our willingness to 
join with them, ilfctf 
In doing this .toe # 
the policy which weT 
1879,‘ when they cads
was then placed qn our statute book. Now, Sir, it must also be very 
gratifying to; this house to know that, our government having re
minded the government of the United States of their willingness to 
treat with them, a time has been fixed in the month of October next, 
for' holding à conference for the purpose, not only of considering 
trade matters, but, for the purpose, also, if possible, of arriving at 
an amicable settlement of all matters in dispute between the two 
countries, including the fishing question and the Behring Sea die- 

- pute. That conference, I believe, will be watched with very great 
interest by the people of this whole North American Continent. THE 
RELATIONS AND THE INTEREST OF THE PEOPLE OF THE 
TWO COUNTRIES WHICH COMPOSE THE NORTHERN PART 

* OF THIS CONTINENT, ARB, IN A COMMERCIAL WAY, IN A 
SOCIAL WAY, AND IN A FRIENDLY WAY, CLOSELY INTER- 

MANY RESPECTS, AND I BELIEVE, THAT IF A 
ROCITY TREATY CAN BE EFFECTED ALONG THE 

LINES OF THE OLD TREATY OF 1864, IT WILL BE OF CON
SIDERABLE BENEFIT TO BOTH COUNTRIES, AND THAT IT

u .
&
Visors availing themselves of opportunities which were presented

v-*
togetner tor tne pur

poses of lifting business but with a 
view to the Principals getting into 
closer touch with their friends and 
clients residing oversees.

It is true that the Curzon service 
annihilates the distances separating 
Britain's Colonies from their Mother, 
but this step tin the part of the Pro
prietors to personally pay a tour of 
inspection to their ramifications 
across the Atlantic, mast do much to 
even strengthen the very life spirit 
permeating the house, and enable 
them to give even more efficient ser
vice to their thousands of patrons.

Mr. T. Curzon and his staff will 
carry with them on their tour all the 
leading samples, all the latest West 
End of London and New York and 
Canadian fashions and will, in short, 
be fully equipped to take orders and 
to measure clients for their tailoring 
needs.

The arrival of the Principal and j 
Staff will be duly advertised in the ! 
Dominion newspapers during the •. 
tour, and visitors will always receive j 
a hearty reception at the various.! 
hotels at which Messrs. Curzons will j 
be staying during their progress 
through the country. They will al- 

be honored by a visit from

I•• wmrr m
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WÊÊËveloping the trade between the two countries, 
ernment of the day were simply following out 
avb pursued in this country ever since the year 
set that policy to be embodied in an act which

; 1 ■À
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clients and will not importune orders. 
Briefly Messrs. Curzon intend to 
bring s touch of -ther Mother - Country 
right into the Dominion. Look oui 
for definite dates.

B ....
Wm Ik?; i6 1Heard the “Sausage" Yelp

(Loe Angeles Herald).
In a little restaurant where the waiter 

insiste, upon slamming down your plate or 
.saucer a man had ordered a sandwich and 
a cup of coffee. Then he decided to put 
an addenda to hie order.

“Gimme a plate o' that-" country sausage, 
too,” he told the waiter.

Just then the accident happened.
Somebody stepped on the tail of a small, 

anaemic-looking yellow purp dog that had 
followed another Customer into the restaur
ant. the dog gaVè three staccato yelps.

“Ah. just countermand that order for 
sausage," growled the man with the face. 
“I didn’t know you had to go and make 
it!”

!
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WOVEN IN 
FAIR REGIP IBLINES OF THE OLD TREATY OF 1864, IT WILL BE OF CON
SIDERABLE BENEFIT TO BOTH COUNTRIES, AND THAT IT 
WILL MEET WITH FAVOR FROM ALL PARTIES IN THE

mmm 
; :BRal
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1That Which Mr. Haxen approved was a binding treaty, while the 
trade agreement which the Liberals have secured may be terminated 
1st ally time.

It must also be borne-to’mind that the Speech from the Throne, 
es wtil as the address to reply, are prepared by the government, and 
the member to move the address is selected by the government.

The adJtress, therefore, as well as Mr. Hazen’s speech in support 
pt it, represented not only Mr. Hazen’s views but also the views of 
toe Conservative government and the Conservative party.
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Canada’s total trade with all 
countries last year was valued at 
$769,094,389. More than half of 
it. or $404,137.940 was in trade 
with the United States. Does that 
fact lessen our loyalty to the Em
pire ?
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IHE RECIPROCITY MATTER Iw
*

Sloth and Forgetfulness
and inferior dentifrices are the 

„ principal dental foes. A denti
frice that scratches the enamel i

starts decay instead of correcting 
it. Lactic acid is the active 
agent of destruction. It is cre
ated by particles of food retained 
in the crevices of the teeth. The 
more irregular the teeth the 
greater retention dl particles. 
They must \A 

night arid y>: 
every meal Vil

t
----------------- .

the Washington treaty, sought, unavailing- 
ly, to reopen the question of reciprocity.

1874. George Brown, Liberal, went to 
Washington and negotiated a treaty in 
natural products and in a selected list of 
manufactures. Treaty rejected by the 

^United States senate.
1879. Standing offer of reciprocity in

corporated in the National Policy tariff for 
Sir John A. Macdonald, Conservative. By 
this the Canadian government took power 
to take off the duties on Ünited States 
products by order-in-council in the event 
of the United States congress doing like
wise.

1888. Sir Charles Tupper, Conservative, 
went to Washington commissioned to ne
gotiate a reciprocity arrangement ap
proaching as nearly as possible that of 
1854. As a consideration Sir Charles offer
ed all privileges enjoyed under the fishery 
articles of the Treaty of Washington. 
This would have opened thé Canadian 
fishing waters to United States fishermen.

1891. Sir Charles Tupper, Sir John 
Thompson and the Hon. George E. Foster. 
Conservatives, twice visited Washington. 
They made what .Sir Charles described as 
an nil restricted offer of reciprocity..’

1893. Unofficial overtures, Sir John 
Thompson, speaking iff April, 1894, said 
he had taken occasion to 4et the United 
States know that Canada was prepared 
to negotiate a reciprocity treaty.

1896. Unofficial di&russion of reciprocity 
by representatives of the Liberal govern
ment.

1898. Unsuccessful attempt of the Joint 
High Commission, sitting first at Quebec 
and afterwards at Washington, to negoti
ate a reciprocity treaty.

The reason why the matter has been in 
abeyance since then was that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had declared upon this rebuff 
that Canada would go no more to the 
United States—that the subject would not 
be re-opened again till the United States 

to Canada. There has never been 
Æy reversal of the uniform attitude of 
r('anada on the subject. The United States 
did come to Canada and Canada would 
have stultified herself by not receiving 
them. There were no premonitions of the 
protectionist squall till after the agree
ment had been come to.

VICTORIA RINK AT S O’CLOCK P. M.
Followed By Address ii

i(Montreal vWityaeBa.)
It would be difficult to pay 

bliment to our people's intelligence and 
Information than by the persistent asser
tion that Canada had given no mandate 
lor reciprocity in natural products with 
the United tatee.

Up to 1866 she enjoyed such reciprocity. 
It saved her from commercial distress and 
downed the only annexation movement 
Canada ever knew—a movement among the 
Montreal Conservatives.

1865, A. T. Galt visited Washington un
officially, and subsequently he and W. P. 
Howland, both Conservatives, went on an 
official,mission to secure if possible, an ex
tension of the reciprocity treaty which 
had been denounced by the United States. 
The Canadian government appealed to the 
Home-government to use its influence at 
Wasbibgton ‘to avert what would be re
garded, as a great, calamity.’

1868. A standing offer of reciprocity on 
the liriëe of the 1854 treaty, was incorpor
ated in the first tariff law passed by the 
Dominion parliament under the control of 
Bir John A. Macdonald, Conservative.

1868.—Sir John Rose, finance minister of 
Canada, Conservative, went, to Washing
ton and tried, unsuccessfully, to negotiate 
a reciprocity treaty.

" 1876. Canadian
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riANADA’S HONORED CHIEFTAINlhas beenKeaidJh St. Job 
vJ gathering about a decade ago. Therefore bl^fisl^ffext MoudOll 
mendous outburst of enthusiasm. St. Jlhn will^^e him a 
coming will afford a splendid opportunity jo all cmzens to 
cussed from the standpoint of the leaderfcf the Gov 
Maritime Provinces and particularly to ti|s port 
ing programme will include Hon. William P 
John county, candidate for re-election fr 
for the city and county of St. John 
history of St. John. Those who m|(
for the securing of seats. An *>rerilow meeting will be held near Victoria Rink.

•f'W.s - j !
c 1g^once, at r. 1 

ill be the signai :or 
^Tattering welcome. Sir Wilfrid 
e Great Reciprocity Agreement dis- 

t. Its great benefits to the people of the 
^John will be clearly pointed out. The speak 

Minister of Public Works and member from St. 
e city as well as Mr. James Lowell, M. P. P., candidate 

others. This will be a red-letter occasion In the political 
pate hearing the Premier speak should make early preparation
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S0Z0D0NT _________
crevices ; helps restore circulation to the 
gums ; gives health and tone to the 
mouth.

the minutest

MONSTER WELCOMING PROCESSION
!

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER polishes j!

Torch-bearers and Brass Ban'ds, concluding at the 
scene of speechmaking.

without leaving a scratch.tariff amended, but 
ttanding offer of reciprocity retained.

1871. Sir John A. Macdonald, Conaerv- 
stive, on the occasion of the drafting of

IS0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE is also free

! :
hom every particle of grit and acid, 
and like the liquid and powder is 
supreme as a dentifrice.

.F SPEAKERS ON THE PROGRAMMEYour druggist keeps them.The second 

sdition of the 

’‘Dictionary 

' t>f Heating”is 

how ready fir 

tlietributioLl

1
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Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Premier of Canada.
Hon. William Pugsley—Minister of Public Works, Liberal candidate for the City 

of St. John.
James Lowell, M. P. P.—Liberal candidate for the City and County of St. John.

LIBERAL
WARDROOMS

I

The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 
various wards are located as follows

QUEENS, DUKES, 8YDNEY- 
Cliino’s Entrance, 85 Germain street.

KI NtiS—Oddfellows’ Hall, 85 Union 
street.

WELLINGTON—LeLaeheur Hall, 19 
Brussels street.

PRINCE-C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa
terloo street, ' ("over Joe Dalzell’s.j

VICTORIA—Victoria Rink.
DU PEERIN'-609 Main street, (next 

McConnell’s Grocery.)
LOR NE, LANSDOWNE, STAN

LEY —Temple of Honor Hall. Main st.
GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, WeSt End.
BROOKS—McCaulay’s Building, St. 

John street.

I

SPECIAL C. P. R. ANIX I. C. R. EXCURSION AT ONE FARE
Ticket Agents Can Give Particulars.

“The agreement affords, an 
ample measure of reciprocity, the 
application of which cannot but 
foster agriculture, and thereby 
benefit the vast majority of the 
Canadian people. And such ad
vantage does not appear to be ac
quired at the expense of Canadian ! 
industry.” From “The Recipro-| 
city agreement,’’ by Henri Bour-j 
assa.

Write for it. Jmstpaid 
to any address iÆCanada

1

Taylor- Ç6rbes 

‘Sovereign

Company
limited

HONOR THE CHIEFB9
99 Hot Water Boilers 

and Radiators

Maritime* Aoentfl
W. B. MATHERS

1 Dock street. St. John, N. B.
8-21
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WHY PROMINENT CANADIANS FAVOR
RECIPROCITY; BARGAIN THAT WILL 

HELP BOTH PRODUCER AND CONSUMER
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DISTINCT ADVANTAGE TO FARMERS
IN FREE ACCESS TO THE STATES

« CANADIAN SHEEPv / >m
,Vfl^lixATlU

R» t
/! ;

Henry Àrkell Describes the Opposition 
Scare ae the Veriest Noneenee

$‘

"There la nothing mysterious about 
the ïmportatiori of United States sheep* * 
into Canada at the present time,” said; 
Mr. Henry Arkell, Of Arkell, one of the 
lergest breeders of sheep to Canada.

“The tariff against Canadian sheep 
Imposed by the United States Is re-' 
sponsible for It. If the tariff was re
moved the Canadian sheep producers; 
would be encouraged to go Into the 
production of sheep more extensively.

“The reason there are United States 
sheep coming in here at present is that 
there 1» a shortage of the Canadian

Land In the past few years, and they 
are all consumers of mutton. The 
tariff restrictions and the limited mar
ket that has resulted since the Intro-. 
ductlon of the Dlngiey tariff by ourj 
United States neighbors are respen-l 
slhle for the shortage. This tariff has 
discouraged the t raising of sheep tor 
mutton purposes'in Canada, and where 
a man had a large flock of sheep pre
vious to the passing of that legisla
tion he has not more- than five per 
cent, now of Ms former flock. If the, 
trade agfeement is passed and tariff 
restrictions removed1 we cab look for. 
a remarkable boom in the sheep In-; 
dustry In Canada.

“It Is the veriest nonsense to say 
that the throwing open of the sheep; 
market between the two countlres will 
kill the industry in Canada, for there 
is really no Industry of that kind here 
to kill. Remove the tariff and watch 
the Canadian sheep industry grow. I 
voted, Conservative for years, 
am for the trade agreement."

f-
(

1Channels Which Reciprocity Will Open Up to the Great | what john a. wanted 
Benefit of the Agriculturists of Canada

ufc
7

That la All That the Liberals are 
After EOFs is

, For farmers there will be distinct 
advantage to free access to the United 
States market tor the following;

• among other articles, upon Which duty' 
is now levied:

Wlthe free admission to the United 
States of the following standard pro
ducts: . \,

Timber, hewn, sided oy soared.
Sawed boards, planks, dial*.
Paving posts, railroad ties and 

poles.
Wooden staves.
Pickets and palings.
The mining man will find better 

$ale for hie goods by tree access to 
United States markets for:

Feldspar.
Mica.
Talc.

‘■jZ'TmidIn his speech at Stratford Hon. A. 
G. Mackay declared that the resolu
tion passed at the Imperial Confer 
ence relating to the favored-nations 
Clauses put an end to any possible 
danger of unfair competition by three 
nattons. Canada has only to object to 
invalidate any of these agreements so 
tar as it touches Canada.

Widely speaking, the only manufac
turing Industries affected are cement 
and farm Implement factories. The 
manufacturers will always have pro
tection as long as Canada remains a 
one - hundred - million - dollar 
country.

Mr. MacKay declared that the Lib
erals have Just obtained exactly what 
81r John Macdonald wanted In 1878. 
Now the Conservatives say to leave 
well enough alone, - a tribute to the 
prosperity of Canada since the Lib
erals came Into power In 1886.
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Cattle.
Horses and 

mules.

Corn.
Onions.
Apples.
Pears.
Peacher
Grapes.
Butter.
Cheese.
Fresh milk.
Fresh cream.
Eggs.
Hay.
Straw.

m /i 3 *Nf
i .Swine.

Sheep and 
lambs.i-

Poultry.
Wheat.
Rye.
Oats.
Barley.
Beans.
Potatoes.

/Salt
s . Asbestos.

| —

m i ;I PM Jl\I Consumer» on both sides will thank 
the negotiators of this agreement for 
reduced duties on many articles new 

.bearing varying taxes, and among 
them:

Meats,, fresh or refrigerated.
Bacon and hams.
Beef and pork, salted.
Canned meats and poultry.
Lard.
Tomatoes and other vegetables.
Wheat flour and oatmeal.
Prepared cereal food.
Bran, middlings and other offals of

revenue

-j
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GOING OVER TME AINT HIUV

Great Possibilities Of An Export Trade
A CONVINCING SPEECH

i
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Speaking at Har- 

rletort, Discussed the Annexa
tion Ory

Speaking at Harrieton, Hon. Mr. 
Fisher dealt with reciprocity to his 
convincing way and gave the farmers 
facts. After quoting the figures show
ing the growth of Canada’s trade with 
Great Britain and the United States, 
he went Into detail to show just how 
the farmers would benefit from this 
agreement He also showed how the

greijM
Macaroni and Vermicelli.
Biscuits, wafers and cakes-’
Canned fruits.
Agricultural Implements.
Cutlery.
Paving stones.
Clocks and watches.
Canoes.
Motor vehicles.
Canada Is now the third best cus

tomer of the United States. Under 
reciprocity we Will sell more to the 
United States of the tMngs we do not 
need and which the United States 
does need; we *111 buy more of what 
they have to sell and what we want 
to buy. We will continue to buy from 
Great Britain the fabrics and other 
artlètes with which she can best sup
ply ns, But instead of free access 
only to the British market for natural 
products we will! have also the in 
creasing demand of the United Sthtes.

Laurier and the larger markets is 
the policy for Canada. >

but I
| 1

! V.
)

wages and mmi r ■ ■
pire now than she was In 1897 when 
Fielding’s tariff wax brought to?

Every holiest .man will admit that 
the ties of affection and loyalty are 
far stronger now than they were In 
1687. Forteen years ago Canada’s 
total trade—Imports, exports and re
exports—within the Empire was 
$118,909,000. Last year It was $283,-- 
767,000. Fourteen years ago Canada’s 
total trade with the United States hi 
Imports, exports and re-exports was 
$11,022,000. Last year It was $404,- 
137,000. > -

We seer here * far greater expansion 
of Canada’s trade with the United 
States than with the Empire. Yet that 
expansion was coincident with the 
drawing closer of the Imperial tie, 
Why should a still further increase of 
our export trade to the. United States 
make us disloyal?

.Business men dealing daily with 
bhslnese men and business houses in 
the United States should ask .them
selves that nestion. If they do so 
honestly and give an honest answer 
the annexation bogey will hive no 
tert-or for them.—The Globe.

N !
The Necessity'of Equalizing the Trade 

Between Canada and the 
United Stateek

*f The Cheap Labor Bogey Does Net 
Stand Investigation

1 •s
Sf r

The business men of Canada Should 
vigorously support .the effort now be
ing put forth to make the conditions 
of trade between the United States 
and Canada more equitable. In the 
year ending March 81,1911, we Import
ed goods to Re value of $284,834,739 
from the United Statee. Over a hun
dred and thtetyrone million dollars’ 
worth of -tMs total was duty-free 
goods, such as raw cotton, rubber, 
wool, coal, and many other things 
needed by our manufacturers.

Because of the huge tariff wall 
standing in the way of any return 
trade we were able to export only 
$103,932,223 of Canadian goods to the 
United States.

These figures do not Indicate a 
healthy condition of business, 
disparity in volume between what we 
buy from the States and what we sell 
Is too great.1 One of two things must 
be happening: either a large part of 
the United States imports represents 
new American investments in Caqàda, 
or the exports of Canada to other 
countries must be used to pay our 
debts to the United States.

It has been Mr. Fielding’s constant 
aim to balance Canada’s trade with 
the United States. He sees that we 
must continue to draw from that coun
try vast quantities of raw materials 
and of manufactured goods that it Is 
not convenient or profitable, even be
hind the shelter of the tariff, to make

The., wage» of .labor, and. the.'-.t-l-tlyg 
cost of labor arc two very different 
thlnge. Congressman Replield, of 
New York, himself a manufacturer, 
proved very conclusively in a recent 
speech that low-priced labor is not 
always cheap labor, -.nd that an ap
parently low 'wage, may be a very high- 
one. “I saw them,” he says, “driving 
plies, in Japan—Twenty women, each 
with a rope, lifted the pile. _Tbey were 
paid twenty cents a day In our money." 
Yet it would cost four times as much' 
to drive tiioso piles as.it would have 
cost In New York.” The cheap labor 
bogey does not stand investigation. 
Mr. Redfield is a specialist in machin
ery. He found by careful personal In
quiry that while w«,gis in Japanese 
locomotive plants were only opc-flfth 
at the American ac.lt, the labor cost 
of locomotives on the same specific*; 
tlocs wa throe -.nd a half times 
greater in the "spanese shop than to, 
the American shop.

i
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HUGH GUTHRIE

liberal candidate In South Wellington.

Canadian fishermen will be. reward- 
, eel by free access to the United States 
: market for the following products of

the rich waters of the Dominion: 
Mackerel.
Herrings.
Halibut.
Salmon.

i Canadian lumbemuv. will gain by

I

tt.

Cod.
Oysters.
Lobst-.iT».1 h It

THE -SHEEP MARKET,
AND THE FARMERS

Ther
if W. HARLAND SMITH

Liberal candidate In Hglton. I'i
i ti*

.

WILE GET THE BEST PRICE 
NOT THE AVERAGE ONE

1}

iThe Demand for Mutton and Lambs In 
Canada at Time* is Greater 

Than-the Supply

31, 1916, were 36,844 sheep and lambs, 
worth $131,498, while the exports from 
Canada to the Untied States during 
the same year were:
Sheep; one year old or less,

87,814 head, valued at ............
Sheep, over one year old, 18,636

head, valued at ....................... . 168,767

Total value ..........$569,679

:HON. SYDNEY FISHER 
Minister of Agriculture.

manufacturers were viewing the mat
ter In a different light now. Refer
ring to the cry of “the thin end of the 
wedge," he showed how past révisions 
of the tariff had not been detrimental. 
Dealing with the large amount of capi
tal that had come into Canada from 
Europe and other parts of the world 
In the past five months, Mr. Fisher 
related many personal Interviews to 
prove that capitalists recognized that 
the future of Canada would be great. 
Ae to the annexation cry, he pointed 
out that while Canada was getting all 
the advantages of free trade In nat
ural products with the United States 
It was not necessary for Canada to re
linquish any rights or privileges 
joyed under the British flag. Colonials 
were, not considered subordinate now 
to the British-born. The future of the 
Empire was dependent on self-govern
ment within the Empire. If Canada 
prospered It would only make It a 
stronger British country. Reciprocity 
would make Canada more prosperous.
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. Enemies of reciprocity and of the 
'larger market for the Canadian ferm
ier are seizing on a chance occurrence 
of a day or two ago, when a few sheep 
from the United Statee were sold on 
the Toronto market, says The Globe. 
This Is taken to mean that American 
sheep will flood Canada under reci
procity. instead of Canada selling ;to 
the cities across the line. Apart from 
the simple fact that It is no crime to 
buy what you want elsewhere it you 
cannot get it at home, is the circum
stance that the present conditions are 
altogether exceptional.

At certain times of the year the de
mand for mutton and lamb in Toronto 
la greater than the supply, and the 
sequel is high • prices. The Ontario 
farmer is not producing sheep and

$416,918

Ontario Farmers, With Reciprocity In 
Force, Will Get the Beet, Not 

thé Average, Price

the one means by which it can be re
lieved. Even up to the present, in the 
face of abnormal conditions In the 
United States, and despite the exis
tence of tariff walls, our exports of 
sheep to the United States for the last 
ten years have exceeded our imports 
by the proportion of about three to 
one. With the restoration of normal 
conditions, and this will occur within 
a year, and the abolition of tariff 
walls, the export of Ontario sheep and 
lambs to the American market will 
mark the beginning of the develop
ment -of-ene of the most profitable

within sight of some of the best fckf£^“ of °Btarl0 ,lve atock ln" 
seettone of this Province. It will be. Lumping all lines together, and tate- 
with the tariff wall out of the way, tog It year to and year out, the free 
easier of access than any other market1" opening °T the American market will 
open to Ontario producers; and vastly ™ean a vast increase of the returns 
easier of access to Ontario producers trom Ontario flocks and herds. And 
as a whole than It is to- producers in the larger the herds the greater the 
Texas or Kansas. Ontario producers fertility of the soil, and the more far- 
wili get, not the average American mers prosper the greater will be the 
price, but the best price When recipro- prosperity of the cities, 
city Is In force. The best proof of 
what the opening of the Buffalo mar
ket will mean to the producers Of beef 
cattle in Ontario Is seen In last week's 
market reports'. Beat cattle fetched 
$6.30 per cwt. In Toronto. In Buffalo 
at the same time they were selling at 
$7.20. That, on a ten hundred pound 
steer, means a difference of $9.00; 
enough to make the difference be
tween a meagre profit and handsome 
gains

Opponents of reciprocity point also 
to the fact that a few American lambs 
have this year been sold in the Toron
to market In the face of the Canadian 
duty. This situation Is abnormal. The 
present, is the first occasion on which 
such an invasion, and it Is a very 
trifling Invasion at most, could be 
pointed to. It Is due to the fact, para
doxical ae this may seem, that Ameri
cans are going out of sheep, 
great sheep ranches of the West are 
being broken up by Incoming settler».
The consequence is that, although 
American official returns show nearly 
7,000,000 fewer sheep on American 
farms In 1910 than there were in 1903, 
the receipts of sheep att he six princi
pal markets of the Western States for 
the present year to date are upwards 
of 2,000,000 In excess of the arrivals 
for the same period last year. A little 
of this surplus has found an outlet 
here. That situation will not contin
ue. As soon as the ".L, uidatlcn now go
ing on In the United States Is at an 
end there will be a mutton famine to 

Is Caaadc. lees devoted to the Em- j that country, and Canada will afford

9I
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1 It Is wholly misleading to compare 
average values, In any line of stock, 
between Ontario on the one hand and 
the American States on the other. 
Some of the great American produc-
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thing States are a thousand miles from 

the best American markets. These
markets lie right at the door of the 
Ontario farmer.

i, A

Buffalo is almost
J. H. SINCLAIR

A Liberal stalwart In Nova Sootla.I
*1*5!
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BBmiDUS APPEALSF

Hen. Charlee Nurphy Replies to t>> 
Tactics of Conservatives

lambs in sufficient numbers to supply 
the domestic liarket all the year 
round, and while It is sometimes neces
sary and sometimes possible to Import 
supplies from the United States, It Is 
not always possible to do so at a 
profit. Prices are not always higher 
in the Toronto market than in the Chi
cago market, and it Is advantageous 
to bring sheep and lambs in frori the 
United Statee only when the Ontario 
farmer falls to maintain a steady sup
ply.

1I

Hon. Charles Ilurphy, addressing aj 
Liberal rally at Brockville, dealt wtthj 
the character of the campaign be^pjf 
waged against reciprocity. It wad ri > 
striking commentary on the situation , 
thet the antl-reclprooity campaign was 
being abetted by the Tariff Reform 
League of England, and appeals were 
being made to the BritisMbom In tian- 
ftüa.

I
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. Our National Market 
Turning to the question of reciyro- 

clty, at St. Philippe, Que., Dr. Beland 
showed that the United Statee was 
our natural market, and that the ]arge 
proportion of -our commerce was made 
with them. The manufacturers alone, 
whom the treaty does not affect, op
pose it. But It is the turn of the far
mers to share the prosperity of the 
country. It Is for the electors to say 
who Is right, Laurier, who wlshhes to 
aid the farmers, or Mr. Borden, who 
protects the manufacturers.

The Mining Trade 
The mining industry may not be 

vitally affected by reciprocity, except 
in a sympathetic way. Mining men 
have shown on numerous occasions 
that they are Interested in the devel
opment of the agricultural . country. 
Reciprocity will do them no damage. 
If it does them no good, and they will 
be influenced by the other local in
terests. .

ALEXANDER SMITH
Chief Liberal Organiser.

DR. MICHAEL CLARK
One of the chief representatives of 

Liberalism In Alberta.
»

milIn the Dominion because our consump
tion Is still relatively small. He wants 
to pay for these Importations by a 
greatly increased export of Canada’s 
natural products. The removal of the 
United States tariff on the chief pro
ducts of the farm, the forest, the fish
eries, and the mine gives an opportun
ity to do what the Finance Minister 
has long regarded as essential to the 
continued prosperity of the country.

A trade so one-sided as to permit 
us to send only $103,000,000 worth of 
Canadian goods to a country whose 
goods we buy to the extent of $284,- 
000,000 in twelve months needs to be 
placed on a sounder basis. The busi
ness men of Canada should do every
thing posslbfc to enable the farmer, 
the lumberman, the fisherman and 
the miner to adjust the balance. Five 
years after reciprocity goes into force 
Canada will export two hundred mil
lion dollars’ worth of her products 
every year to the United States, and 
will still have all the surplus food
stuffs that Britain now takes to ship 
across the Atlantic.

To those who fear that the Increase 
of our exports to the United States 
will predispose Canadians to annexa

is

11

, Our farmers do not go into sheep- 
raising very extensively, for reasons 
Which are well known. Some of them 
have found dairy farming, beef-raising 
and fruit-growing more profitable. 
The average sheep farmer in Ontario 
specializes rather in pedigreed steck 

1 than in market mutton, and there are 
few farms where sheep-raising is car 
rled on exclusively, except where the 

! farmers are breeding pure-bred stock. 
' ’ Drovers from the sheep-raising dls- 
• : tricts assert that they seldom get 
! | more than thirty sheep or lambs from 

lone farm in any one year, while some 
Isay the average is below twenty head, 
jso impoverished are some of the 
farms as a result of the disease that 
was encountered some years ago.

That the Canadian farmer often 
finds it convenient to market sheep 
and lambs in the United States, how
ever, is proved by figures which show 
the imports and exports for the year 
vi'ded March 31. 1910, the latest per
iod tor which detailed returns are 
a1 ailable. The report of the Depart
ment of Customs shows that our ex- 
V”: ts exceeded Imports.

The Imports from the TTnlted States 
•o Canada for the year ending March

THE BEAN MARKET t-T? “These insidious appeals,” comment
ed the Secretary of State, "are being 
made to the British-born, the large 
majority of them sturdy British Non
conformists and Liberals, Who in the 
Motherland so stoutly end success
fully opposed the very class whose 
counterparts ere banded together 1A 
this country to oppose reciprocity.”

Free Access to the United States 
Means Increased Returns 4:-

•4 mThe Canadian farmer finds no mar
ket for his beans in Britain. In 1909- 
1910 the official records show that the 
total value of Canadian beans export
ed to the United Kingdom, where there

ip
Ü

MR. GRAH&M'S CUHiPORT i
"I feel grateful Indeed,” said Horn 

G. E. Graham, at Brochvllle, “that 1 
am supported by thos- of you who do 
not call yourselt^c LlC~rals. I appre
ciate your presence. h" re to-da/. I 
know how you rev-re the memory of 
Sir John Macdonald, fnd how you sup
ported him all your lives, and it Is en
couraging to know that tn an issue 
which should be outside the sphere of 
party politics you ure prepared to fol
low the last will arid t.rtament of Sir 
John Macdonald on trade between 
Canada and the United States. The 
views of the Conservative chieftain cn 
this matter in his lest fight are de
nounced to-day by Mr. Borden anx’ 
advocated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

is no duty, amounted only to a paltry 
$214. To restrict the Canadian bean 
producer to the British market would 
be to paralyze the industry. Under 
the reciprocity agreement Canadian 
beans have access to the United Statee 
markets free of duty, 
that the forty-five cents which the 
Canadian farmer now pays to Uncle 
Sam in tariff duty upon every bushel 
of beans he markets in the United 
States will remain at home in his own 
pocket. It will stay In Canada to be 
spent in Canada. To the bean-grow
ing counties on the border reciprocity 
means increased returns, development

The
à

1 :
- Benefit to the FarmerThis means

Mr. Roch Lanctot,. speaking at St.
Philippe, Quebec, sketched the bene
fits which would accrue from recipro
city. The county of Lapralrie sells 
60,000 tons of hay to the States, on 
which the fanners will save $40 a car 
load. On straw a saving of $1.60 a 
ton, on poultry three cents a pound, 
on wheat two aud a half cents a bush-

of bigger crops, and growing proa- | el. These profits will come to the tion let-us put this question:
Canadian farmer through reciprocity.

F. C. IN WOOD
Liberal Organizer for Ontario:

GOT A TITLE
“You say that when she married she 

got a title?” asked the sweet thing.
‘•Yea,’’ answered the most popular 

girl in the neighborhood.
“Countess, duchess, or what?”perity. "Mrs."
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From the Heart of the Corn Comes MOIRS CHOCOLATESi\ «tyQlicyg&

TOASTED 
f^CORN^ 

FLAKES
Nl **« «■«* wTiwt urn tweuet

fd'tfeJlfoQQ
Battle rJ.it (/O 

I TOASTED rÆi FLAKE CO.

Made in 
» Canada, at 

M London,
Ê °nt

I 1
Per pkg.

This Perfect Food 4#£ WAS []NE ONA DAY; HOiyiE All the Choicest Kinds

Large AssortmentOf all the kinds of cereals to Just Received
be had to-day Kellogg’s Toast
ed Corn Flakes alone combines 
deliciousness, healthfulness and 

f digestibility.

1/ <

•J. Henson Mahony
.2

It is just a good, common- 
sense food that contains as

BasebaH Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Sty ’Phone 1774—21Many People Attended the Clos-
Unlucky Jack Thoncy is billed to return *n8 Yesterday Afternoon Chief 

to the Eastern League and Toronto is the Superintendent and School In*

SL2TZ■“< v*”w«v"toI!
has been carried by the Boston Americans 
for three years in the hopes that he would 
come back. “Bullet'’ is no youllgster now 
and the chances of his retiirn to form are 
remote.

A Thoney Back in the Eastern

*much nutritive value as meat 
or eggs, at much less cost. HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSIt gives strength and vitality 
to children—is ideal for in- IKE10° You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable Houne. Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Hugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly.or weekly payments will 
soon make setlemént cofnplete. '

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH ITS.

The closing of the 1 Centennial play
grounds yesterday afternoon was marked 
by the presentation of a very pleasing 
programme which included speeches by 
Mrs. E.: A. .Smith, Mrs. David. McLellan, 
and A. R. Pixley, the boys’ secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. staff. Miss Mabel Pet
ers, wbo has been connected with the 
movement since its inauguration in the 
city, presided. Mrs. Wetmore, Mrs. E. 
Sears, Miss Grace Leavitt, Dr. Parks, and 
Miss Ashton, superior of the St. Cath
erines’ playgrounds, occupied prominent 
places on the platform.

1>. Carter and several of the visiting 
school inspectors adjourned the afternoon 
session of their meeting to attend. They 
expressed themselyes as very much pleas
ed with the programme and the work 
which had been accomplished.

Mrs. E. A. Smith said she hoped that 
the interest of the city council and the 
school board would be aroused so that 
sanitary homes, free medical attendance 
and inspection, and properly equipped 
playgrounds would be assured.

Mrs. David McLellan said the present 
closing was a criterion of the success at
tained by the playground system which 
was far greater than they had dared to 
hope for. They looked forward to a 
greater attendance and better equipment 
next year.

Miss J. Maxwell, in making her "report; 
said the average attendance was 491, and 
the largest number present during any one 
day was 681..

Mr. Pixley said that he was in the city 
to help the boy solve his problems. In 
twenty years the boys of today will be 
holding the prominent positions of church 
and state, and now is the time for prepara
tion. The triangle of mind, body and 
soul should be developed on all sides.

At the Every Day Club grounds, Aber
deen school, the children carried out a 
good programme, and many ladies and a 
few gentlemen were present. The work 
done by the children was greatly admired, 
especially the basketry and knit work.

Mrs. Flske gave a short address, com
plimenting teachers and children and ex
pressing the hope that next year the 
grounds would have a fuller equipment. 
She said the ladies of the city appreciated 
very much the work done at the play
grounds, and the need of much greater 
provision for such work.

The president of the Every Day Club 
referred to Mayor Frink’s pledge that he 
would take up the playground question 
very soon, and expressed a,hope that the 
people would show a personal interest. He 
paid a high compliment to the work of the 
teachers, Misses Melkk and Turner. Much 
praise is also due to Mr. Gray, the jani
tor, and Mrs. Gray, who throughout the 
holidays have lent, hearty assistance to 
the teachers! - - 5-

Inspeetors McLean and Hanson, and W. 
Frank Haftiewaÿ, >t. Pi P„ visited the 
grounds just after the exercise closed, and 
were much interested in the display of 

Willie Maynes, a boy of right 
years, was 'given a prize by Miss Turner, 
for the best basket made. A pretty waste 
basket made by James O’Brien, was pre-] 
sented to the president of the club. 
Bouquets were presented to the children at 
the close.

valids. 19
i

lie has suffered more accidents perhaps 
than any other hall player alive. Being 

, ; excptionally fast he took untold of chances
| B I B OH IA M on the bases and has frequently converted
; SB B gj Vnlfl Sj B fl B B an ordinary outfifeld single into a triple
i H B B l|H. 1111 ■ j through his lightning work on the paths.
mm. B® Sa e W %0 mm Bo He plaved with Toronto in 1908 when the

OVERCOAT~
JACOBSON a CO.,LDON’T F 675 MAIM STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

ITo Take Your Vacation and Visit
New Brunswick’s Big Jr air

"t
!

AMUSEMENTS,
TO MEASURE $9.25i

NICKEL’S NEW TALENT MONDAYFredericton Exhibition
Sept. 16 to Sept. 23

CARRIAGE AND DUTY PAID.
Most Wonderful Tailoring

Creation of the Century.
KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDTPerfect Style, Perfect Cot, 

Perfect Finish Perfectly Trimmed.

».;•* »

■will return to the Nickel for a short season in a budget of blight lit
tle Musdal Comedy successes, making her bow in tbe de 
ber “Bring Me A Rose” from Victor Herbert’s masteia^l 
cadians,” The immense popularity of Madame Sc him 
appearance in this theatre will assure for her a mo£r\

i M
; .1

ûfntul num- 
r “The Ar- 

(P'on her previous 
attering welcome.

:1
Curzon Bros . the famous London 

tailors, are making the above won
derful offer as a special inducement 
to those resident in 
Canada who have 
not been in the 
habit of purchasing 
their clothing from 
the Old 
Country, 
the only 
sensible 
method of 
purchase 
available to 
those resi
dent in 
Britain’s 
Colonies.
The Mother
Country J
specialises J 
in clothA 
production M 
and wl 
specialise il 
the homl

THE BIG SHOW OF 1911 ■MR. GEORGE MOON 3is a singer who makes a popular sMg ju^^vhat the writer intended it 
to be. He comes from the Haverhflylmuse of this circuit and is most 
highly recommended. In pictorial Iliads and comic songs he sings 
equally well. The opening numbers with which Mr. Moon will please 
our patrons are to be announced Monday.

f$15,000-In Premiums-$15,000 I
j.1 . i

Competition Open to Canada and State of Maine.
NEW BUILDINGS! ENLARGED GROUNDS!

« Education and Amusement Combined.
The Greatest Special Attractions Ever Put On 

At a Provincial Fair

JACK THONEY I
THE ORCHESTRANEW FILM PLAYS ||ing hitter and baserunner of the league.

Tlioney was originally an infielder and 
when' still in his ’teens started out with 
the Wheeling, W. Va.,, team at short. He 
attracted so much attention that Cleveland 
got him the next season and he understud
ied at second to Larry Lajoiç. He was with 
the Naps, till 1903, when he went to the 
eastern, Montreal getting him in 1904. The 

I à0Êt year he went to Indianapolis with 
yEd. Barrow and was next heard of with 

; Toronto where he played the best ball of 
i his career. At the end of his last season 
with the Leafs he broke his shoulder and 
never got back his arm. He has suffered 
several accidents since thén while in the 
big show.

BUMPING BIG BILL FOR TONIGHT!
________________ ;___________________________________ J J

1L ■>

F $3 Days — RACING —3 Days 1>
Special fares on all railways and steamers.
Write the Secretary for Prize List, Programme of 

Attractions and further information
V JOHN A. CAMPBELL

President

?

country's IJ I
speciality. K\[ —i
Curzon JrZgmmBg&
Bros. Vnow^r

, what tailomg ii. Why not avail 
yourself oTour knowledge:
"There's Comfort in the Cunan Cut."

, W. S. HOOPER, #
Secretary Marathons Victorius.

The Marathons again defeated tire Calais 
team yesterday afternoon by a score of 4 
to 0. Sweet pitched À1 ball for the 
Greeks and he was given good support by 
his team, Callahan and Riley excelling in 
that respect. Ryan pitched for the visi
tors. The teams were to have played 
again this afternoon, but tye game, it was 
feared, would be off on account of the 
weather.

The Big Leagues.
National League results'yesterday were: 

Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia Pittsburg 2, 
New York 3; other games off tie account 
of rain.

|V.
x

sS£ND POST CARD FOR FREE PATTERNS
■ which will be forwarded free from 
B our distributing Agents in Canada, as 
H below. Together with patterns we
■ send you fashion-plates and complete 
I instructions for accurateself-measure- 
H ment and tape measure. We fit you,
■ no matter where you live, or refund the 
H full-amount of ymirptirchase money. 
B ONE SILVER AND TWO COLD

MEDAL AWARDS.

1

A PICTURE FEAST
For Old and Young, with Banner

1
.1

Saturday Mat for the Children :

UNiOUERead our unique list of unsolicited testi
monials : 820,000 forfeited if not
absolutel
ALL WOOL OVERCOAT 

TO MEASURE 99.26.
Address for Patterns : ,

CURZON BROS., o o The CL0UGMER SYNDICATE 
(Dept. 53 ). 448 Spadlns Av., Toronto, Ootirlo.

National league Standing. »
Won Lost PC.

y genuine.
work.

WAR I WAR! WAR! 
••THE EXCHANGE”

Thrilling Incident of the Civil War told in 
a Sensational Manner.

60742.. .. 65Chicago .. .
New York .
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia..................... 62
St. Louis .....
Cincinnati .. .
Brooklyn .. ..
Boston..............

< 1
607. 68 44
59646. 68
55456»

I 52 53660SIliI .»
51 60 .459

39667. ..44 
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: Co i» Biograph ComedyID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 
business was started on King Street, that the city was without 
a proper and sanitary dairy depot.

Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line 
through out the City, since then.

The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 
Creamery, 92 King street.

D WHEN DOCTOR DANE24885 :“COUNTRY LOVERS”American League:—Chicago 6, New 
York 5; other games off on account of 
rain.

The World’s Measure Tailors, 
60/62 CITY ROAD, 

also Pembroke Mouse,
133 A 135 Oxford St., London, Eng.
^ please mention this f*al>er. , ^j

i\
».>

SERVED UNDER THE Hear Jack Morrissey Sing
“FATHER, DEAR FATHER” 

)rchestra | School Souvenirs Saturday 
Vitagraph with John Bunny in Lead 

“SUBDUING MRS. MAG”

:American League Standing.
T Won Lost PC. STARS AND STRIPES.64940Philadelphia.

The best way to build up the Detroit.. .. 
Empire is to build up Canada. ••
Larger free markets for Canadian ew 
products will bring that result.

74
.603.: 70 46
.518.. .. 59 

York.. ..- .. ..59
55

.50458
Editor Times:

Sir—On Wednesday evening I attended 
the Conservative meeting in the north 
end to glean some information as to the 
effects of reciprocity on the trade of Can
ada from Dr. Daniel and Mr. Powell. Per
haps it is needless to say I was disap
pointed. Mr. Powell told the same old 
stories that did service years ago in West
morland County. The Yankees were too 
sharp for the Canadians in bargain-mak
ing: they got over Great Britain in the 
Alabama claims, and are now going to 
gobble up Canada. He had a fling at loy
alty and nearly cried over the lack of 
patriotism on the part of the opposition. 

*58 He was a descendant of the Loyalists, etc. 
415 Up. Daniel referred to the Laurier ad

ministration as one of theft, but was 
rather hazy on the trade question. Reci
procity was bad for Canada, and it meant 
annexation. Loyalty was his strong point. 
The flag he revered.

While I listened to his outburst of loy
alty my mind went back to the early six
ties, when the Civil War was in progress 
in the United States, and the feeling that 
prevailed in St. John at that period. If 
my memory serves me right our ultra loyal 
Dr. Daniel, who now, metaphorically, 
would sweep the Yankees off the earth, 
was then in the ranks of the American 
army, under the American flag, as a sur
geon, among the «hated Americans. T do 

whether he is now a pensioner, 
but I presume he left the American army 
with honors, and is entitled to a pension.

Now, sir, I would suggest when Dr. 
Daniel again speaks of his loyalty, some 
reminiscences of his exploits on the Yankee 
battle fields, say Bull’s Run. would he 

interesting. Canadians, too, like bat-

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. .50458 57Cleveland.. 
Chicago .. 
Washington 
St. Louis ..

58 58 .500
67 .42249
80 .29834 OPERA HOUSEUALEastern League:—Buffalo 5, Newark 0; 

Buffalo 2, Newark 1; Rochester 3, Provi
dence 1; Baltimore 4, Montreal 6; Jersey 
City 0, Toronto 5.Pay When Cured Opening of the Regular Season

Four )
Nights |

EXHIBITION STARTING MONDAY. 
AUGUST 28, 

MATINEE WEDNESDAY

The International Comedy Success.
William A. Brady, Ltd. presents

k
Eastern League Standing.

Won 'Lost PC. 
.. .. 81;.!/' 41

.Yotr are the Man Who is 
Weak and Wants to be 

Strong

<'■
$16.30 From St John to Toronto 

Via Grand Trunk Railway
664I Rochester .. ..

I Toronto..’ ..
! Baltimore .... .; .. 72; 48

...
55 65

» 49 60274 J. \
609

The finest and quickest route from the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Grand Trupk Railway offers the ex
ceptionally low rate from tit. John to To
ronto of $16.80.

Tickets issued at this rate are good go
ing August 25, '31 and September 6, good 
for return until September 13.

Another low rate of $20.55 will be in 
effect August 24. 26. 28,. 29, 30, Septem
ber 6 and 7, with the same return limit; 
These tickets can be obtained from any 
Intercolonial ticket agent.

The Boston express leaving .St. John 
at 11.20 a. m. with through sleeping cur 
for Montreal, .connecting at Moncton with 
the Ocean Limited, eonects at Montreal 
Union depot the following morning with 
the International limited, leaving Mon
treal at 9 a. m. daily, arriving at Toron
to at 4.30 the same afternoon.

The Maritime Express leaving St. John 
at 18.35 connects with either of the two 
night trains leaving Montreal by Grand 
Trunk Railway .double track route nl 
7.30 p. m. and 10.30 p. m. daily.

For further particulars apply to Inter
colonial Ticket Agents, J. li. Corcoran. 
Traveling Passenger Agent, Moncton, N. 
B., or J. Quinlan, District Passenger 
Agent, Montreal, P. Q.

BABY MINE5S 504. . 59Buffalo......................
j Montreal .. .. \i- .. . ~
! Jersey City , . .. . ; .. LN9
j Newark . . ......................48
I Providehce.. .. .. 42 78

Diamond Sparkles»

| Cincinnati did some heavy hitting in 
I the recent series with Bdstqn. 
i Egan is playing a great game for Cin
cinnati this year. He spoiled many appar
ently safe bits for the Boston players in 

i the last series.

Be a Man Strong Men 
Rule 

World

69
40(172Among By Margaret Mayo.

THE FUNNIEST PLAY EVER WRITTEN
Now in its second year in London; one 

whole year in New Y'ork; six months in / 
Chicago, and productions shortly to be 
made in Paris, Berlin, Vienna, tioutix 
America, South Africa and Australia. /

350

Men V

lEpBylYou have 
tried drugs s 

and have not 4 
been cured, 
so you now 

want the cure 
before 

you pay.

I know just 
3* what my belt 
» will do, and 
gfef if I say 
fl I can cure 
y you, I want 

no pay till 
1 do so.

What the Halifax Papers Say:—
Chicago goes back to first place in the 

National at the expense of New York. 
It is a great raiee between these two clubs 
with Pittsburg a close third.

Herbert By ram# pitcher and .Tames 
j Shinn, third baseman of the Sacramento, 
j Cal., team are to join the Boston Am- 
| ericans in the spring. Both are promis

ing plaj
President Fogel of the Philadelphia Na

tionals lias offered to trade Pitcher Moore 
for Reulbach and Schulte of Chicago or 
Adams and Campbell of Pittsburg.

! Aquatic
| The U. K. Y. sailing race for the 
' Beveridge Cup is to be tun at Millidgc- 
j ville this afternoon, starting at 3 o’clock.

Two races are to be held by the tit. John 
Power Boat club at Indian town this after- j 
noon. The first is to start at 2 o’clock and 
will bn for the Mooney Cup. The second 
race is to start at 2.30 o’clock and will be 

! for the Speed Cup.

Tennis

“ ‘Baby Mine’ is rediculously ny.M— 
Recorder. £

“The audience shirked withyiaughter.’' 
—Chronicle. ;4 f

Trions” Echo

•Vra •.•a 1
“Had the audience j'» eon 
“The fun never tin*.”—1 
“Its merriment caSnot Me described’* 

-Mail. ï M

iia aid.not know

I
PRICES : Night Jil.

MatiiJb, |
SEATS NBvJ

Fto 25c.
roo to 25c:
)N SALE

To men wjw ate rundown, weak ’am! Tinny, 
and unable to do battle with the affairs of.life, 
and feel generally as if they need to be made over, 
cure you, I will do so or no pay.
1 am after the dollars that are now going wrong ii 
that arc spending all they can earn on drugs—<1ojm 
have earned for years without gaining a pound

That is the money that I am after, because for every 
don't want it at all until I have cured you if you will 
prove my claim to you; but if that proof is not eiioti 
you are. Is that fair? .Just lately L have received J

Wlb Tiave loir the f 
o ha#1 Rhemnatibin^ 

f that niej0r
I don't want moii^z that 1. <1 

nest of hd

■r of vitality, who feel gloomy, despondent 
Back Pains, Weak Stomach and Kidneys, 
you, come to me, and if I say that 1 

J don't need and
»can

am not after it. But 
i. Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity 

priutl is pj^Kyxing their vital organs that have spent all they 
strengthdpr the hundreds of dollars wasted.

^>Har 1 take I can give a thousand per cent, interest, and 
re me. Ï have cured tso many eases right here tliat I can 
will give you the names of men right near you—where 

levs of praise from these men:

very 
tie stories.

:OPERA MOUSE
Two Night#Ad Sat. Matinee 

Augf 25 and 26

:
Yours,

LOYALIST.

s
»

RETURN OP THE FAVORITES j

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

Mildred and Rouclere iThe Army of 
Constipation

Box 256, Brampton, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I purchased one of your Britjjdniout a year ago, and 1 am thankful to say that I 

and 1 cannot say enough for it. I am stronger than men half again as big as myself, and 1 am twenty-fotir 
heavier now than before 1 got your Brit.

Iam a new man, 
unds IN THE

11. (j. SPARROW: !

Flight of Princes s IrisChampion Defeated.
Newport. R. !.. Aug. 25—The biggest up- ! 

set of the tennis tournament thus far came i 
today when W. M. Washburn, winner of 
the Columbia interscholastie tournament, 
defeated R. I). Little, one of the doubles 
champions, in five sets. The scores ivere: 
9-7, 5-7, 3-6, 6- 2, 6—4.

iDear Sir,—I have praised your Belt at every opportunity, and \ cannot say too much about it. as I 
now. Before f was a wreck. 1 am pleased to tell you I am quite cured, and that your Belt has done more for 
than all the doctors could do in the Old Country. 1 was laid up for three years, and took a good deal of medicine, 
but it did me no good. I can only say that your Brit has done wonders for inc—almost a miracle, as I was given up 
for incurable l>y most of the doctors, and I cannot give you too much praise. I thank you for your interest in me. 
any time I can say anything for the benefit of your Belt 1 will do so. as T think if more tried it it would save a great 
deal of pain, as 1 know, by experience, if they follow your advice, it, will be a cure 
liclpyng me to be a man once more and able to do a good day's work, I remain,

Is Ordering Small^fr Every Dey.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILL* ai4

BABY MINE.
Margaret Mayo's deliriously funny play,

Baby Mine, comes to the Opera House for 
the first time in St. John on Monday next, 
yyKrthe direction of William A. Brady, hum ' is especially comical, and his in- 
îtd. It has a record of two years at the formation regarding his relatives is laugh- 

Vaudeville Theatre, London. and played ftble in the extreme. This evening's per- 
I one whole year at Daly’s Theatre, New formantes will mark the close of his en- 
York. From the very first rise of the cur- gageuient. The special picture featur^ior 
tain the fun is said to begin, and in its two the children this afternoon i^JL^imies 
hours or more it does some w'onderful °ow‘ hoy drama. “Bessie sRiOn Mon- 
things with plots and situations and fairly tÈM tiie Rogers, performers,
twinkles like a miniature firmament.^x^^^Pl present a lamAWecomedy skit. ‘'T’he 

THE LYRIC. Sl,e Mouw^g^imten by Edward Locke,
No more clever a co^fcdinn, said, Be aid^jg^oT “1 he Climax,

has l>een seen at ti^W5^e rXj0k\.re for »
some time than theWiibeÆh|^Fter actmg ^5ome men are so methodical 
l)enton Meade, who is wrmylM0m*\even expect their opportunities
various songs and jokea^i^be Ejj(By Al- on schedule time.

am a man
POPULAR PRICES

ESSonly gm> r 
they perm en 
cure Ceeetii
tion. Mil-
lioB» 
them for
BUiees- —
■ess. hullfeeHeB,
SMALL PIU^4I
f Genuine most beer Signature

i
for them. Again thanking you for ITT

!ï W. ATWELL, Bolton. Ont. ILLS.
WHAT'S IN A NAME? 

ry some chicken, sir.
“Give me anything but chicken."
“Have chicken fricassee, sir. There’s 

everything in that except chicken!’’— 
London Opinion.

Wherever you are 1 think I can give you I lie name of a man in you! 
town that J have cured. Jufit send me your address and let me try. This 
ia my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping nçw vim into worn- 
out humanity, and I've got cures in nearly every town on the map. Come 
and see me if you can. and I’ll fix you up. or. if you can't call, write to 
me. and I’ll do the same. I've got a nice hook on men that I'll send sealed, 
free, if you enclose this coupon.
Office Hour®—9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. "Wednesdays and Saturdays till 8.30 ;>. m.

m. c. McLaughlin, SeBnrStou
214 St. James ,St.. Montreal. Can. 

I’leaee send me your book free. DOSE, SMALL PRICE
NAME ........

ADDRESS
*

that they
to travel

' It doesn’t cost very much to please a 
, woman, but in keeping her pleased is 
■ what causes many a man to go broke.

(Write plain).V

A_

z
;
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ASK YOUR HATTER FOR THE

"MASCOT:

-a

CAP. Re«d-
youluckljp. It wilkbri

Exclusive style made by 
LONDON and worn by the majority tt welSfes^l 
men in Great Britain. A/T yr

If any difficulty in obtaining froffiyouflocal 
hatter, apply to our Dominion ^Agents f

WREYFORD & CO.,

s' - ■
t.

TORONTO. .i

II

r
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liaient War Story

“TO THE 

AID OF 

JACKSON”

HUNTING IN H FORESTS-

Stocking the Forests with Stags.

COMEDY
A SHATTERED IDEAL

THE OLD CLASS 
REUNION Pathetic 

Imp Drama

MISS GERTRUDE MANN
-------*’ MARGUERITE ”--------

I am the Man Who Has the 
Means of Restoring Vigor 

to Weak Men

NOW TO PLEASE THE KIDDIES! '
SPECIAL TODAY! »

A Clever Little Girl in Sensational 
Cowboy Drairia

“ BESSIE’S RIDE ”

DENTON MEADS MONDAYLubin Home 
Story The ROGERSThe Rube Comedian and 

Funny Banjoist
See “The Family Album”

PRESENT . .
‘The Green M^ese*

Comedy Playlet.

“THE
TEST”

AND NOW FOR OUR BANNER MATINEES
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TOUR OF THE LIBERAL Store open until 11 o'clock tonight

m BOYS’ SUITSmm "w
%i

That Will Stand Up to Real Hard Wear
When the boy starts, out for school again, be sure that he 

is properly clothed. Our boys’ suits are built for service, and 
will stand lots of good hard wear. They are also made in a 
very stylish manner and will appeal to the boy who fs particu
lar about his personal appearance. Let us fit him out with one 
of our good school suits.

mmm
pitf
mmGreat Numbers of Workers Out Each 

Evening, New Recruits With Every 
Day and Everything Going With 
Swing That Means Big Victory

i

m Boys’ 2-piece Suits - $2.00 to $6.50 
Boys’ 3-piece Suits - 4.50 to 10.00

■-t

Also, the Best Things in Boys’ Furnishings.

sif there were a shadow of doubt exist
ing in the mind of any voter as regards 
thn party with which he should cast his 
vote to be on the winning side, he would 
be a doubter no longer if he paid a visit 
to any of the Liberal ward rooms about 
the city, and saw the numbers of men 
working on committees, busily engaged in 
matters essential to the conducting of a 
big election campaign. Every man has his 
part to do, and all go about it with a vim 
and enthusiasm which inspire confidence. 
There is no question as to the success of 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley and James Lowell, Lib
eral candidates, at the polls on September 
21.

In North End the work is being proceed
ed with in a systematic manner and with 
an air" of victory. In the Temple of Hon- 

1 or Hall each evening may be found 'the 
workers of Lome, Lansdowne, and Stan- 

• ley, going over the lists, malting prepar- 
I ations for the “big day” and in every way 
pursuing their labors cheerily in anticipar 

] tion of a sweeping victory at the polls.
! The same is true in Dufferin ward,
! where the ward-workers assemble in the 
hall at 609 Main street, and in Victoria 
ward, where the Victoria rink is the ren
dezvous of the committees. The rooms 
are open each evening, and not only com
mittee-workers are there, but other peo
ple interested in the coming elections visit 
the ward rooms, and smoke a friendly 
pipe while they discuss the situation.

In Prince ward room at 22 Waterloo 
street, and in Kings at 85 Union street, 
industrious workers give their sendees each 
evening to the work of the campaign. It 

i is a fact in these wards as in Queens,

Sydney, and Dukes, meeting in Climo 
building, and in the two west side wards, 
Guys and Brooks, that the task of pre
paring the lists and covering the many 
other essential features of a campaign 
goes with a swing, because of the fact that 
there is no lack of workers, and interest 
is growing and new volunteer workers are 
recorded every day. Victory is never 
questioned and the new-comers are in
spired equally as strongly as the others 
with the assurance that the slogans “Lau
rier and Larger Markets,” and “Reci
procity, Pugsley, and Lowell,” are the 
winning battle cries.

In Wellington ward the work of organ
izing is being carried on successfully and 
the workers are confident that they will 
have large majorities for the Liberal can
didates in their ward. Timothy Collins 
is appointed chairman of the ward and 
Fred J. McDonald secretary. The ward 
workers have secured a large hall at the 
comer of Union and Brussels street, and 
each evening it is crowded with young and 
elders busily engaged going over the lists 
or in other work which has to be done 
in each district. Wellington i#ard will 
send a large delegation to take part in the 
torch-light prqcession on Monday night.

The Young Liberals have secured the 
Every Day Club hall for their use from 
now until election and will be actively 
engaged from noyv out helping in . the 
fight. They also will turn out in large 
numbers in the parade on Monday night,, 
and will do much in helping to make the 
welcome to Sit Wilfrid a rousing one. 
New members are joining the association 
every day.

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block

GLEN WOOD RANGES
MAKE COOKING EASY

Provide your home with a GLENWOOD RANGE, and you are 
sure to have satisfaction from your cooking.

When you purchase a GLENW7OOD RANGE you have the best 
range that is on the market today, the rangé that for the past 60 
years has proven its superiority over all other makes, in the busy 
kitchens of the United States.

In’ St. John alone we have over 2700 in use daily which is good 
evidence of what St. John housekeepers think of the GLENWOOD 
RANGE.

Ask your neighbor who is using the GLENWOOD what she 
thinks of it and through her recommendation you will be induced 
to buy, at least one half of all GLENWOODS are sold through the 
enthusiastic recommendation of a satisfied user. Call and have us ; 
show you why the GLENWOODS are superior to all other makes, 
and why they are giving such satisfaction.

*

w

1 v

McLEAN, HOLT $ COMPANY,
■A TO,/ if (Canadian manufacturers)

Foundry, Courtenay Bay Iron Works, 5-43 Albion Street. Retail 
Store and Sales Room, No. 155 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Write or call for our 1911 GLENWOOD Catalogue.

4

NEW SUITSLOCAL HEWS m ;2

NOTES FROM VARIOUS 
PARTS OF PROVINCE

In Time for SchoolC.i\BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES. 
Registrar J. B. Jones reports for the 

week four marriages and five births—three 
girls and two boys.

Five, four, three, two—how many boys have been counting the days 
until school will open. Now you have but two more days—and these two 
days have been set aside by most parents as the days to outfit the boy 
with his new Fall Clothes.

Oak Hall Boys* Clothing Store has long since been the 
store for the school boy,

We take particular pains to have everything in readiness In plenty of 
time fo| the boy io start to school. Nor Is this year an exception—every, 
thing has been In readiness for some days to receive the school boy and 
his parents.
FOR THE BEGINNER.—
Plain Sailor Suits,
Bloomer Sailor Suits
FOR BIGGER BOYS- 

Two-Piece Suits with one pair of Bloomers,
Bloomer Suits with an extra pair of Bloomer Pants,
Three-Piece Suits with Vest, for boys 12 to 17 years, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and up to $8.00

mmAt the Long Reach, near the Cedars, Dr. 
McAlister and E. H. McAlpine addressed 
a fine meeting and were accorded a most 
hearty reception. Both made a deep im
pression, and the meeting was a great suc
cess.

The belief is growing strong throughout 
York county that Dr, Atherton and reci
procity stand q splendid chance on Sept. 
21. The Liberal candidate, who is very 
popular in tha^t constituency, has been mak
ing a good canyaes, and has met with an 
enthusiastic reception in every section.

Pius Michaud, the Liberal candidate in 
Madawaska, J:,E. Porter, and J. F. 
Tweeddale, were the speakers last night in 
Perth at a largely attended and enthusi
astic meeting of the electors at which' 
resolutions favoring reciprocity, endorsing 
the candidate and Sir Wilfrid and expres
sing loyalty were passed.

Chilton hall. Albert county, was throng
ed to the doors last night at a meeting

RECEPTION TO PREMIER.
A full meeting of the Laurier reception 

committee will be held this evening in the 
Dufferin Hotel sample rooms.

POSTPONED
The trip to Bayswater by members of 

Thome Lodge has been posponed till 
next Saturday.

IfWfl
s

THE VIRGINIAN.
The Allan line steamer Virginian, sailed 

from Liverpool yesterday. She was de
tained a week owing to labor troubles in 
the old country. f

BANDSMEN CALLED.
The members of the 62nd band will 

meet at their band room on Monday, the 
28tli, at 7 p. m. sharp; plain dothes, dark 
hats, card cases and instruments.

ST. MARTIN’S RAILWAY.
Owing to special train service that haB| addressed by Hon. II. R. Emerson, Hon. F. 

been arranged for the Laurier demonstra- J. Sweeney, Hou. C.*J. Osman, and Hon. 
lion Monday, 28th, conections for St. Mar- A. R. McClefajn. A fine reception was 
tins will be made with train leaving St. given each speaker, Mr. Emmerson espcci- 
John at 11.20 a. m. a% receiving an ovation.

j $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
- - 3.50, 4.50, 5.50

P4

$3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 
5.50, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50 t

BLUE ROCK STARS WIN 
In a fast four inning game on the west 

side golf links last evening, the Blue Rock 
Stars defeated the Tower Stars by a score 
of 3 to 1. The winning team lined up as 
follows:—Stirling, catcher; Goughian, pit
cher; Wiley, 1st base; McKenna, 2nd 
base: Campbell 3rd base;, C'ostley short 
stop; Godsoe, right field; O'Neill, left field; 
McFrederiek, centre field.

r ARMCHAIR REFLECTIONS GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. UMITED, st. joi», n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

I
By H. L. Spencer

.Some years ago a writer in the Times, 
who was termed by the editor “The 
Philosopher of Kennebeoeasis Bay,” not 
infrequently alluded to a trio of spruce 
trees that: stood by the roadside near his 
abode. They were very beautiful, and 
very sociable trees, when they thought 
there were no eavesdroppers about, but 
sometimes when the philosopher sat in 
their shade, silent, alone and unobserved, 
they conversed among themselves- of pass
ing events, and, of course, the philoso
pher listened, just as the curious some
times listen at keyholes and near open 
windows.

DO HONOR TO MISS HOLDER.
An event of morn than usual interest 

took place at Ren forth on the evening of 
the 19th inst., when about 100 friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

| <i Burnham. The gathering was a fare- 
j well visit in honor of Miss Myrtle M. 
! Holder, who will be the principal in an 
interesting social event in the near future, 

j The guests brought many useful présents 
| with them. A very jxAeasant evening was 
spent, with dancing and music. Refresh- 

! mente were also* served.

BIG SALE1

At Robert Strain’s & Go’s StoreBelow the ground these trees were one, 
but at the surface three symmetrical and 
stately trees appeared, and they seeim'd 
proud of the broad and dark shadow 
which their interlocked branches cast 
upon the ground.

Tlie philosopher tells me that once lie i 
overheard them talking of Little Florence, 
in the silent, churchyard of St. Paul. j

"Will she blossom again,, as the 
do?" questioned one.

“Who can tell us?” answered another. !
“No one can predict with certainty ! 

his own or Ins brother's fate,” ejaculated! 
the third.

1 After a Tittle

-

IS. IORDAN’S PIANS
1-3 Off all Regular Prices or 

$1.00 Worth For 67 Cts.
Mrs. J. (!. Jordan, of River Glade, N. 

[$., arrived in the city last night and at 
11.30 this morning had a conference with 
Premier llazen in regard to the repairs 
tli.it will he made to the property at Riv
et Glade. Arrangements are now being 
made to secure better fire protection at 
the sanitarium. Spring water is used all 
over the institution, but it is likely that 
a main an ill he run from the river nearby 
for tire

whimpered conversation j 
which the philosopher was unable to in ' 
terpret, thc\ sang a hymn, as tender as 
the hymns of tlie Autumn.wind, “To the 
memory of Little Florence.”

Then one of them spoke of Little Laura.
"Here she comes!" ejaculated another.
' Your eves deceive you," said the third. 

“What you see is a leal dancing up the 
load.”

Great Savings Going On.purposes.
The institution will possibly be opened 

| late in the fall. Mrs. Jordan will leave 
| fur Gan Francisco on {Sept. S. and will 
spend the winter in the west. She will re
turn to River Glade in the spring, 

i Mrs. Jordan is having a. handsome new 
stable built at River Glade for her own 
animals, and it will be ready for omipancy 
in a week or so. Fraser, Fraser & Co., 21,29 Charlotte Street.“Dear Little Laura.” said the first; 

"x^he has gone away, and will come to us 
again no more!”

“Well,” said they all," she was happy 
here with us; may she always he as hap 
py! But that is asking too much. The* 
golden age of her life is rapidly passing! 
We are growing old and we know all 
about it.”

Then one said it felt about 
as ever, and another that it had deterrain 
ed to live forever, but the third remarked 
AA'ith a sigh that it. felt a deadly gnawing 
at its heart, and that it feared the 
quenccs! Ji may be remembered that, it 
had similar forebodings years ago.

A feAA days since this last speaker 
prostrated by a heavy wind, and on ex
amination it was found that, its heart had 
been honeycombed by a colony of ants.

THIS EVENING
i

Something New In Soft Hats for FallMeeting ni Laurier reception committee 
in Dufferin Hotel sample rooms, 7.30.

! Liberal ward meetings in the various 
wards.

Good singing, the orchestra and motion 
pictures at the Nickel. «

Late songs and motion pictures at the 
Gem.

Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
L> vie.

! Motion pictures and songs at the
j, Unique.
! Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Mildred and Rouclere at the Opera 
House.

as vigorous

We are showing some of our New Soft Hats for Fall and invite you to come In and 
see them. These hats are something entirely new and are being shown only by us. They 
are English hats made from rough finished felt, in green, grey, brown, in shapes to afford a 
splendid selection.

Avas

ST. JOHN MAN’S SUCCESS 
Granite Town Greet v • 

lor of Los Angeles, Cal., accompanied by 
his mother Mrs. J. K. Taylor of xSt. John 
west and cousin Miss Marguerite Taylor of 
Yarmouth. N. S., have been guests at the 
Victoria rluring the xveck. Mr. Taylor who 
is a brother of Dr. Taylor, is one of St. 
John’s sons who have succeeded in the 
states, going out there from Carleton about 
twenty-three years ago.

Prices $1.50 and $2.50
LIBERAL-ELECTORS For motoring these are splendid hats, as they are soft and light.

The Liberal electors of the various 
wards will meet in their respective ward 
rooms for regular work each night until 
Sept. 21st. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET9 21

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYREMAN’S

: A Great Sale Of :
PillowShams and Bureau Scarfs

We have just received a manufacturer’s clearing lot of these goods 
which we purpose selling at about half their regular price.

At 29 cents each. A big lot of Swise applique Shams and Runners 
to match, that were made to retail at 55 cents each. These are a good 
washing quality, are very pretty in design and ere without doubt the 
biggest bargain we have ever offered in this class of goods.

At 39 Cents Each—A distinctly new pattern made of Swiss lawn 
with Hamburg embroidery edging, shams and bureau scarfs to match, 
all one price. These goods are the regular 75 cent quality. They are 
serviceable, good washing quality and are very pretty in design.

Also a lot of hemstitched Shame and Runners at the same price, 
39 cents each, with braided centre and applique work. These are also 
of a good washing quality and are sold at less than half the usual 
price. ■:

A lot of Motor Sdarfe, regular 90 cent quality, to he sold at 55 
cents. Hemstitched ends, very stylish and rich in appearance, 21-2 
yards long and 18 inches wide.

Plain Motor Scarfs, " 2 3-4 yards long, 18 inches wide, with double 
woven edge, very rich quality of silk, regular price $1.00, sale price 
65 cents. These come in black, grey, brown, pink, blue and cham
pagne.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS'SHOES
Some dealers think anything in th° way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

come parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
xve side with the boy. and make his shoes as xvell as his fathers, but xvc 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Yici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

?

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
m«n's shot- «Ivies of the day, in all leathers. $1.40 to $1.75 

BOYS’ SHOES, ail good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

All sizes and

D, MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work.

1

r
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SCHOOL OPENING SALE

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS
These pants arc made up of the very stoutest cloths, yet 

do not loose their fine appearance. Some have double seats
and knees—ALL SIZES.

65 Cents to $1.25 a Pair.

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street.

t
iu.
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS.

Special Sale 
Linen Hand Towels
Linen Buck Towels, 34x18.......... ...............
Birds-Eye Linen Towels, 37x19,...............
Linen Buck Towels, red ends, 39x19, ..,
Fine Buck Towels, all white, 33x18, ___
Fine Buck Towels, all white, 36x19, ....
Very Fine Buck Towels, all white, 34x18,
White Buck Damask Ends, 37x19,........
Very Fine AVhite Buck, 38x21,.............. ..
White B. S. Buck Damask Ends, 41x22,
AVhite B. S. Buck Damask Ends, 42x22, .
Turkish Bath Towels, at 12c., 15c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. ea. 
Linen Bath Towels, 44x23,
Linen Bath Towels, 50x24,
Linen Bath Towels, 68x31,

at 25c. pair 
at 29c. pair 
at 26c. pair 
at 29c. pair 
at 35c. pair 
at 40c. pair 
at 45c. pair 
at 50c, pair 
at 60c. pair 
at 50c. each

. at 40c. each 
. at 75c .each 
at $1.00 each

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

While You Think of it
+

. Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done ‘‘at once;’’ which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne®Co.,
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